
J* ell, well, - well I And you csiUcizz my policy in South
Africa, Sam/ -Montreal Star.

feeling iu regard to the peace nrgotia- 
•tiona is hardly based on solid facts. The 
protraction of the conference at Vereenig- 

linv uinn ms is not necessarily a hopeful sign. The
VL'T mnnc HilllllllL- delesates t0 the conference, although 
I || I III ri III» n !g ! IW ll tiny have abandoned their hopes of se- 
1111 1I1111/U llllUlSIl curing independence, still have some

points of difference with the government. 
An obstinate minority continues to re
gard the resumption of hostilities as the 
best outcome of the present situation, and

urrrn iar urcATt a ttavo ! at any moment these points of difference 
fill LU IN NEGOTIATIONS , maJ be accentuated into a refusal to

continue the negotiations. It is most un
likely that those who are in favor of 

, . peacé will throw up the sponge so long
The London Daily Mail, However T>faif ^umgTne stmgg^e ^no au^8 i°f ^t" 

a Hopeful View of the I mast, be taken. into account before it is
SitMttinn possible to give uny sort of prediction as
auuauon. to the issue of the present negotiations.

Forty-six Boers with their wagons and 
cattle surrendered at Balmoral, Trans
vaal, yesterday.

THERE ARE RUMORS OF

London, May 27.—Just before parlia
ment rose after midnight last night, a 
rumor reached the lobbies that a hitch I

From The Hague.
, , , . ,, I The Hague, May 26.—It is stated in
had occurred in the peace negotiations. Boer circles here that the peace pr0.
Nothing official concerning this rumor j poeais made to the conference at Ver- 
couid be ascertained, but the dispatch eeniging, Transvaal, included the condi- 
to the Associated Press from Pretoria i tion that the Boera in the field be a,. 
in which it was said that the prevalence flowed to consult with the Boer déle- 
throughout South Africa of the optira.s- gatea in Europe befor'e a defiuite gettle- 
tic feeling m regard to the peace nego-! ment is reaclled. It is declared also, 
hâtions was hardly based upon the solid upon the same authoritv that the Erit. 
facts, may be regarded as an indication 
that such a hitch had occurred.

Little information from Pretoria has 
been able to pass the censor there re
cently. That the government yesterday 
fully anticipated a speedy conclusion of was in session for two hours to-day dis- 
peace, is believed to be shown by the cussing the communications received 
postponement from yesterday until Fri- from Pretoria since the meeting of the 
day or later, of the budget bill in the ministers on Friday laset. 
committee stage, with the view, as is ! It is understood that the inner com- 
frankly admitted on the government j mittee of the cabinet will telegraph the 
dide of the House, of enabling the bud- : result of the deliberations to Pretoria 
get to be recast, in the event that peace ; this afternoon. The Boer delegates at
is secured. The tax on grain has proved ; the Transvaal capital will then prob-
so unpopular throughout the country, and ably return to Vereeniging and report to 
has had an unexpected effeoÿ in re-unit- tbe burghers who are still assembled
ing the Liberal party with a most ef- there. j
feetive election cry, that there is little , " T __' . V ,
doubt the government will welcome an marie nr, t to government lead- 
excuse to drop it lr> made no statement m the House of

The Daily Mail this morning says the to-'1’'? in regard to the peace
cabinet council to be held to-day will I hld he announced a post-
decide upon points of details, mostly of] ! , the discussion of the
a financial nature, which have been | ^]ud.8e.t' fixed£o1r thls w.eek- remarking 
raised by the Boers in the peace uegotia- j ,'a ' Ton, he very inconvenient to 
tions. Great Britain’s decision in the j , Î e budget while there were 
matter will then be communicated to j oth" things m the balance.’’ 
the Vereeniging conference by delegates | Mr. Balfour subsequently explained 
at Pretoria, says the paper, and being that it would be impossible in discussing 
the best obtainable terms, they will al- , the budget to prevent references to the

peace negotiations.

ish government refused May^23rd to ac
cede to this request.

Discussed Messages.
London, May 27.—The British cabinet

most certainly be accepted. The re
sults should bo announced officially either j According to the views of officials 
Thursday or Friday of this week, prob- here there is nothing to warrant the pes- 
ably on Friday, the day upon which simistic opinions expressed in some q ar
ising Edward’s birth is celebrated. Peace ters. regarding the ultimate outcome of 
is quite certain, says the Daily Mail, : the discussions at Pretoria and at Ye- 
and the delegates at Pretoria are only reenigiug. The Associated Pnss learns 
engaged in endeavoring to gild the pi*l that the government continues to be sat- 
for the Vereeniging conference to swal- isfied that the negotiations will result in

I a peaceful settlement.
The Daily Mail says further: “Our points are still being discussed, but these 

dispatches from Pretoria assert that are expected to be fully di p_sed cf wlth- 
numerous communications are passing in a day or two. 
between Lord Kitchener and Lord Mil
ner in South Africa and London.

“Lord Kitchener, although he is still 
full of energy, is much aged in appear- 

result of the severe strain

low. Some minor

NEGRO HANGED.

He Shot His Employer and Her Two 
Daughters.

ance as a
which he has undergone. The consensus i 
of opinion is that the recent negotiations !
have proved Lord Kitchener to be a , Philadelphia, Pa., May 27.—William
great diplomatist, as well as a great ( Harmon Lane, colored, was hanged at
soldier. It is difficult to appreciate the 110.08 o’clock this morning, 
magnitude of the difficulties Lord Kitch- j The crime for which Lane paid the 
ener has had to contend with. The death penalty was particularly atrocious. 
Boer leaders are all deeply impressed j On the 11th of April he shot and killed 
with his personality, and trust him im-1 Ella Jarden, by whom he was employed 
plicitly. It is understood that Lord a,s a servant, and her two daughters, aged 
Milner, the high commissioner in SoutA j 12 and 7 year^ Lane had stolen 
Africa, has gracefully admitted that the from his employer and fearing the 
ultimate credit for the accomplishment quences of his tlieft he deliberately shot 
of the great task is due to Lord Kitch-j the tvonian and Iter younger daughter in
ener/* I the upper room of their home, and then

called the elder child from the street 
Pretoria, May 26. — The prevalence where she l\ad been playing and shot and 

through /South Africa of the 'optimisée killed her.

money
conse-

The Conference.

latest contributors being was not credited by the wives of those 
at work, and Mr. Frise says that a great 
many would not believe it until undeni- j | 
able proofs in tbe shape of the recovered j 
bodies arrived. The scene then Mr. Frise 
describes as heartrending. Mothers rush
ed about almost frantic with grief. A 
very sad feature of the accident was the 
death of a number of miners who had 
just arrived to work in the mines from 
Montana. They had brought their wives A 
and families with them and had gone to 
work on their first shift about 3 p.m«., 
meeting death about four hours later.

One street in Femie, says Mr. Frise, 
has on it exactly thirteen houses which 
on Thursday were inhabited by thirteen 

Crow’s Nest fairly well off, contented families. Every 
blockades interdicted further railway mother is now a widow, the husbands 
progress, and so across the blockading having met their deaths in the explosion, 
masses ofgumbo, through the 35 miles of and that street is now one of mourning, 
mountain and forest lying between her 'The worst feature of it is that the fami- 
and Fernie, she plodded wearily, arriving lies are ifi most cases large and were 
this morning worn but still most bravely wholly dependent upon what was brought 
bearing up, her sole remaining hope be- in by those who are among the dead, 
ing to dress the shattered body of her Mr. Frise was employed by the Crow’s 
only boy for his last cradling. Nest Pass Coal Company on a contract

for the painting of some buildings, and 
having finished the work is in the city 
with the intention of settling here. In 
the meantime he is staying'at the Daw
son hotel.

among the
the town of Sydney, C. B., sending $500; 
Ymiv a similar amount, and Wm. Fernie, 
the only director of the company yet to 
contribute personally, $50.

Many intensely pathetic scenes are 
developing through the distribution of 
relief and the continuous funerals. Yes
terday brought in a broken-hearted girl 
of IS from Spokane, who had hoped to 
join her intended husband in this town 
and be married upon arrival. She 
reached just in time to see the body of 
her lover taken to the fast filling little 
cemetery. The Slavonic mother of M. 
Hubos started for Fernie from her 

_ . * „ . . rt - . prairie home as soon as news of the dis-
Remains of Several Victims Are in Sight [ aster reached there. At 

—Committee Is Kept Busy 
Distributing Relief.

enormous greyish-yellow cloud at a great 
height is dimly visible in the direction 
of Mount Pelee.

The night is intensely dark and the 
stars are only faintly visible. Fort de 
France is in no danger from the volcano, 
but there is considerable apprehension 
of a panic in the night time should the 
greyish-yellow cloud reach here and 
ashes and stones begin to fall.

There are no noises from the volcano 
at present.

SCIENTIST’S TRIP
TO AREA OF CRATERS

IT WILL TAKE DAYS
TO REACH THEM ALL Inhabitants Fled in Terror./

New York, May 28.—Mount Pelee, 
from which there was another violent 
eruption on Monday, was quiet again on 
Tuesday night, according to a Herald 
dispatch from Fort de France. But, the 
dispatch adds, the inhabitant's of the 
islands, are in a terrified state. The 
volcano^is puzzling all the scientists, 
some of whom say the mountain has 
thus far made only a beginning.

T rni dTiF,Ts; 17 2,'--Pr0\ROb?rt only byTifirnde^a
T. Hill, United States government geolo- priest who was there. Two eorrespon-
gist and head of the expedition sent by dents, believing the volcano had, for a 
the National Geographical Society, has at least, subsided, planned an ex-
just come in from a daring and prolonged I*'*on. to the mountain for the purpose
investigation of the volcanfc activity in wer^emptoyed After'»™™
Martinique. Professor H.1L chartered a ing march, which
steamer and carefully examined the Morne Bouge was reached about half
coast as far north as Port de Maeoub, past seven o’clock in the evening The 
at the extreme end of the island, making correspondents were welcomed hv 
frequent landings. After landing at Le kindlv disuosed vfi ^led t
Prêcheur five mile, north of St Pierre.
he walked through an ana of active insi6ted upon a pause l,e ng nu de' for 
volcan,sm to the latter place and made refreshments, and in his humh e home 
a minute examination of varions phenom- food was , , ‘ Ve 1,omeena di.clned. Professor Hill is the first ousrourtU* Ttht Xt 1a tveTthe 
and only man who has set foot on the expedition from destruction 
area of craters fissures and fumaroles, The original plan was that the visit 
and because of hu; high position as a should be mads to the crater as s^on as 
scentisl his narrative is valuable. In possible, and a quick return be inmil to 
addition to his work of investigation the Fort de France to avoid all dauLa 
professor rescued in his steamer many Wbile the evening meal was being D 
poor peuple of Le Prêcheur who + had pared the priest pointed out tbe work of 
ventured back after deserting their ruin that had been accomplished He

" «ur.yiîK.'v»:
-The ,om of th. 010,1*1, in Mar- Ho,„o would ,„t 1. 

tin,que forms an elongated oval, contain- once as St. Pierre. It was white he was 
,ng on land about eight square miles of talking that the explosion came From 
destruction This oval is partly over tne their homes the inhabitants of the vilT 
sea. The land part is bounded by lines age ran in n . , V111
running from Le Prêcheur to the peak ! to see what wn< -ie V* waito, Mount Pelee, thence curving around ^7X “alïT^ dire^
to Carbet. There were three well mark- of Kort do prnnne t lv th-ection
ed zones. First: A centre of annihila- church and^ toi W , ™ ,WCnt ‘"to lhe 
Hon in which all life, vegetable and ani- far the greater r.1Tmilti-t!r *,ut
mal, -was utterly destroyed. The greater ling to look behind Ti ^ "^Itout dar- part of northern St. Pierre, was in this j nin^ waT terrific and^et^i^ 

zone. Second: A zone Of singeing, blis- When the start n-.c i 
tering flame w-hieh was also fatal to ail | turn trip to Fort de France the guides 
life, falling all men and animais and and servants were gone. The emres

£ZÏ X'.*, I
themselrou. Th9d: A Etrj. otitdr, tton- Poleo coutiouod I, bokh fw!'lire ^3°h« 
destructive zone of ashes, wherein some smoke and mnd The detonatimw 
vegetation was injured. of sufficient strength to make the

“The focus of annihilation was the new tremble. It seemed te ti,o * 6 , 
crater, midway between the sea and the lers as if the moimtein * 6117 travel: 
peak of Mount Pelee, where now exista above their heads' To add ro>!, n''”7^ 
a new area of active volcanism with hun- of the situation tw JT* . , borror
dreds of fumaroles or miniature voi- now nmi then a for do 6Tery,
oan^k Thoi.w ml,, I, no, vomltln, ,|| So,i„rol

active. Mushroom shaped steam explo- the «*-lare from tlm vnlr>«’n ^ ?,ecnL ai!31(^ sions constantly ascend^ from the old I „f
crater. The old ejects steam, smoke, 1 - h’ fellumg Irom
mud, pumice, and lapelli, but no molten 
lava.

Professor Hill Tells of His Investiga
tions In the Island of 

Martinique.

mum i
The Times correspoikient at Fernie 

reports the recovery of additional bodies 
from the Coal Creek mines, 
more have been taken -out and of these 
se'ten are unidentified. A number of 
Idle bodies are known to be buried under 
debris, and it will probably be some days 
before they are reached.

Thirteen o
THE RELIEF FUND.

List of Contributions For Assistance to 
Fernie Sufferers.

THE RELIEF FUND.The city official subscription list was 
circulated this morning for a couple of 
hours, and in that time tbe substantial 
sum of $845 was Èubscribed in aid of the 
sufferers from the Fernie disaster.

Archibald Dick, inspector of mines, 
in a message to the Minister of Mines, 
last night stated that on May 19th he 
examined No. 3 mine. All was clear of 
gas; ventilation was g-ood, 27,000 feetiDoubtless by the time this paper reaches 
of air passage per miniite for 50 men. the street the amount will have been 
On May 20th examined No. 2 mine. At swelled to $1,000 or more, 
high line division there were 12,000 In addition to the subscriptions to the 
cubic feet of air per minute, 30 men, and Times list acknowledged yesterday there 
in East and West districts, 75,000 cubic is a contribution of $5 from Narcissus, 
feet of air per minute, 60 men. He did On Sunday evening a collection was 
not find gas in the mines. taken up in the Metropolitan Methodist

At a meeting of Winnipeg city coun- church in aid of the rapidly increasing 
cil last night the sum -of $500 was voted fund, and the very satisfactory amount 
t> sufferers. of $107 was realized. The city list as

A dispatch from Toronto says the furnished by the Mayor follows:
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company direc-" Corporation City of Victoria ....
tors have authorized the statement that I Hon. Jas. Dunsmulr .....................
the company will pay all funeral ex-^ Lleut.-Govemor ...............................
penses, relieve against immediate want j Hon. B. G. Prior .............................

suffering and provide permanently Hon. J. D. Prentice .......................
against any destitution. They state, so | Mayor Hayward ...............................
far, the cause of the explosion is not ! Richard Hall, M. P. P.....................
known, but that the day preceding the I Brackman & Ker Milling Co. ... 
accident, the mines were inspected hy i P* Land & Investment Agency
the government mine inspector, Arch. ! Drlard Hotel ....................................

I T. N. Hlbben & Co............................
W. T. Oliver ....................................
McPhilllps, Wootton & Barnard .
Robt. Ward & Co. ...........................

Large Amount of Subscriptions Received 
—Vancouver Corporation 

Donates $500.

a

Mayor Hayward’s appeal for aid for 
the sufferers br the disaster at Fernie 
has been librally responded to, about 
$1,150 having been subscribed up to date. 
Tho list of subscribers is to be found at 
the citv hall, and those wishing to add 
their names to the list can do so either 
in person or by telephone.

The Dominion Express Company have 
arranged to carry free remittances to the 
relief committee at Fernie.

The corporation of the city of Vancou
ver have subscribed $500 towarus the 
fund.

Mayor Hayward has written on behalf 
of the Protestant Orphanage of Victoria, 
offering to take charge of some of the 
children left destitute by the accident. 
The offer is greatly appreciate! in Fer
nie.

$250
250,
100
50

and 50
25

. 25 i
25

. 20 On June 5th the Vancouver baseball 
team will play an exhibition match at 
Nanaimo for the benefit of the sufferers.

The following subscriptions have been 
received at tho Colonist office: Simon 
Duck, $20; John Bryden, $10; and $2 
from two other gentlemen.

The following contributions have been 
received by the Mayor in addition to 
those publislj^j^eatçrd'ay:
Savoy Theatre ............
R. 'T. Rlthet & T*6...................

10
10Dick, who issued his written certificate 

that the mines were In excellent con
dition. Inaccurate telegrams from the 
West as to the mines being dangerous 
and reporting previous explosions, and 
assigning various causes for the explos
ion, should not be believed.. This is th»; 
first explosion that has takea place v atîî.- reS®‘ ■
the mines. :M«n*were recently fined *- W*. Blarkmare, the
the magistrate at the instance ot tfie original superintendent of miuee here, 
company for taking matches into th» has issued a signed statement 1n which 
mines, tobacco being found npon them, 
and one man who denied having matches
afiout tim, on being searched, was .. ,, . , ,. .. 
found to have matches in his hair. Very enbalIy he holds the ™ne management 
little damage has been done to the I mothods seriously at fault, while James

10
10
10

ro-■O-
VICTIMS OF MINE DISASTER

.....$50 00

......... 25 00

.....  20 00

.....  20 00

..... 10 00

......... 10 00

......... 10 00

.........10 00

..... 10 00

.......... 10 00
.........10 00
.........10 00
.........10 00

were
groundJ. H. Todd & Sons .

Henderson Bros. ...
Challoner & Mitchell 
W. S. Fraser & Co.
Dlxl H. Ross & Co.
L. Goodacre . 1...
J. Plercy & Co. ..
Pither & Leiser .
Dodwell & Co. s..
P. McQuade & Sons 
Helsterman & Co. .
Victoria Book & Stationery Co........... 5 00
Bishop of Columhi* .........
Frederick Norris ...............
McCandless Bros...................
E. B. Marvin & Co.............
S. J. Pitts 
Tbos. Shot bolt
Pope Stationery Co. .........
W. G. Cameron...................
An Allen ..................... ..

he attributes the explosion to doal dust 
ignited by a blown out shot, aud infer-

R. Wilson, former under-ground super
intendent, who. is now directing rescue 
work, positively asserts that safety was 
sacrificed to economy in the working of 
tho mine.

The miners ask for the appointment of 
a commission upon which the mine 
masters, government and men be equally 
represented, to fix the detailed causes of 
Thursday’s disaster and suggest practical 
amendments to the mining law prevent
ive of Similar disasters in future in such 
mines.

Up to last night 66 bodies had been 
brought to town. It is expected that as 
many more are still within the mine.

mines, and when the work of rescue is 
completed operations can be immediate
ly recommenced upon the old scale, so 
that the miners may resume their oper
ations at an early date. * . the rocks and

hurrying away as if they, too, had leacn- 
ed that their mountain home 

<<rr, v . . , ... . longer a safe place.
is unaltered”* oTs” c^ng'iftoTVS™ "ft

Pierre was due to the new crater. The by the my and'Were unable to c^timte 
explosion had great superficial force, act- From Mornê R to Fort d F
mg m radial directions as ,s evidenced by the devious path that was travelled 

tit battery !”n Z “Tfo^e d^ IX
htetsn\hf I- Pierrethand tberlor' ^

AKe hv t 8'nn|nt n J^ ti had not been destroyed, as the
houses to St Pierre r”med thî «piosion was in the
nouses m et. rierre. direction of the sea.

According to the testimony of some Bobt. T. Hill, of tho United States 
flame”"* Dtw. i-th a®omPanym8 geological survey, who left here for
cinders £thtr’tS SttS tthYs ST^
were sufficient to eause the destruction. from. He , ’̂ned ^ tn tî^crotet 
This must be investigated. I am now from Morne Bouge, 
fofiowmg the nature of this hill’’ George Rennan, the noted explorer,

This ,s the first positive sc.entist state- has been abaeDt in the n(>rth fivePdays 
ment based on observed facts. Prof. and has Dot tjecn heard from 
Hill is now started on horseback for .ue 
volcano. He will study the whole affect
ed area and will try to get to botn cra
ters. He will surely visit Morne Rouge 
and the slope of Mount Pelee. The un
dertaking is very hazardous as explosions 
may occur at any moment, as one did 
May 20th. Professor Hill knows the 
risk he takes, but says the only way to 
discover exactly what happened is to go 
to the crater itself or as near as is pos
sible. He will be gone two days.

Fort de France is nearly deserted. A 
new source of fright is the fear that a 
tidal wave may come. A wave, eight 
feet high, would certainly destroy Fort 
de France and probably cause enormous 
loss of life. The weather is lowering and 
rainy. The south winds carry the smoke 
and ashes from the volcano away from 
Fort de France.

In order to avoid a possible epidemic 
among the seven thousand refugees now 
at Fort de France it has been decided 
to distribute them among a number of 
depots.

-o
ADDITIONAL BODIES 5 00 was no

6 00
Have Been Taken From the Wrecked 

Workings of Mine.
5 00
5 00
6 00

Fernie, May 27.—The following ad
ditional bodies have been recovered:

Albert Colco.
John Horbet.
H. Hartley.
Peter L. Lokae.
W. Lekar.
Jas. Mitchell.
Three unknown from room 10, and 

four unknown from room 8.
About 18 bodies are in sight and will 

be removed to-night.
The work of recovering,the bodies is 

alow, as the roofs of many of the rooms 
bave caved in, burying the bodies un
der tons of rock. This work may con
sume a week more.

The suspense of the widows and fam
ilies awaiting the recovery of the bod
ies is heart rending.

Funerals are seen at all hours and 
ci use but little notice now.

So far there are known to be 40 to 
50 widows. This informateion is hard 
to get, as the coal company doés not 
have it.

The relief fund has reached $6,500 
end the committee is already distributing 
It. New cases of destitution are being 
found every hour.

Another of Jour constables, Ç. Hen
derson, showed the white feather and 
^hit the ties” tbis evening. A. P. Wal
ler was put on the force to-day.

2 50
......... 2 50

2 50 was
2 00

THE LATE AMBASSADOR.
OFFICIAL STATEMENT

Remains of Lord Pauneefote Will Be 
Carried to England on Warship.Was Issued To-Day by Provincial Min

eralogist Robertson.

Fernie; May 28.-rLa ter .—Provincial 
Mineralogist Robertson ■ this morning 
made public a statement which directly 
contradicts all statements as to the 
origin of Thursday’s disaster put for
ward by Blakemore, Wilson and other 
experts on the scene. These are agreed 
that the explosion must have occurred 
through the use oif a machine in the 
workings and injudicious practice in 
firing shots. Mr. Robertson declares 
that while holes had been drilled they 
had not been charged when the explos
ion occurred and consequently could be 
held in no respect responsible.

There have been 76 bodies brought up 
to the town to date, among those last 
identified being Joe Scbelding, Alex. 
Bcdie, Steve Raseo, Andrew Patterson, 
Nota Rossario, Antonio Pietro, John 
Satnrvich, F. Federicko. and George 
Tuka.
' In connection 'with the inquest pro
ceedings the Western Federation of 
Miners has to-day engaged S. S. Taylor, 
K.C., to act with Ross and Alexander, 
who represent the local union.

London, May 26.—The British govern
ment has gratefully accepted the United 
States offer of a warship to bring home 
the body of Lord Pauneefote, late am
bassador at Washington.

The Funeral.
The Governor’s Message.

Paris, May 28.—The governor of Mar
tinique cables from Fort de France 
der the date of to-day, confirming tihe 
Associated Press dispatch announcing 
that a fresh eruption of Mount Pelee 
occurred during the evening of Mbnday, 
May 26th, causing a great panic at Fort 
de France. jThe cinders and scoriae, 
however, the governor adds, did not 
touch the town, falling entirely on the 
north of the island, 
stored at Fort de France. The 
nor has abandoned his proposed visit 
to the devastated places on the island 
owing to the torrential rainfall 
rough sea.

Several craters, the governor further 
reported, were vomiting thick smoke. 
Another eruption of Moune Pelee oc
curred as the French cruiser Tage pass
ed St. Pierre recently, resulting in a 
suddén flow of mud from the bed of the 
liver Blanche.

The governor concludes that his latest 
visit to St. Pierre confirms the previous 
reports that the southern portion of the 
town was apparently destroyed by an 
inexplicable phenomena resembling a 
frightful hurricane, which swept from 
north to south. The (all of scoriae 
formed a layer a foot deep. The north
ern part of the town is buried under a 
bed of mud. It is impossible to im
agine or describe the desolation of St. 
Pierre.

Washington, May 26.—It is evident 
from the preparations so far that the 
funeral of the late Lord Pauneefote will 
be made a memorable occasion. All of 
the available military and naval 
in Washington and vicinity will take part, 
in the procession. The services at St. 
John’s church will be conducted by Coad
jutor Bishop McKay Smith, though 
Bishop Satterlee will attend. The Presi
dent and his cabinet, the diplomatic 
body, the Supreme court, the members of 
the senate, committee on foreign rela
tions, and the house committee on foreign 
affairs, Admiral Dewey and General 
Miles and thir staffs, the bureau chiefs 
of the state department and the assist
ant secretaries from the other depart
ments will attend.

Secretary Root has issued an order 
placing Major Hagen-Young in charge of 
the military arrangements. An equal 
number of army and naval officers shall 
act as ushers at the church with Major 
McCawley, of the marine corps in 
charge. An equal number of enlisted 
men from the army and navy will act 
as body bearers. The funeral escort will 
consist of a squadron of cavalry 
Fort Meyer, a battalion of engineers, 
marching as infantry, from Washington 
barracks, a battery of artillery from 
Fort Meyer, and a battalion of marines 
from local posts.

Messages of condo? mçe continue to be 
received at the embassy in large num
bers. Among those received to-day was 
one from King Edward.

un

forces

Calm is now re-
gover-

and

o
PATHETIC SCENES.

Girl Arrived in Time to See Hefl Intend
ed Husband Borne to Cemetery. -o-

TELLS OF DISASTER.
Ferrie. May 27.—Later.—Good 

gress is being made to-day wno 
operations, and since last evening nine 
bodies have been recovered and brought 
to town for burial. Of these eight have 
been identified, the list including:

Wm. Morris, married; leaves widow 
and two children in Pennsylvania.

Wm. Thorpe, also from Pennsylvania; 
leaves widow and one child.

Jas. R. Wilson, jr.; son of the former 
nnderground manager.

Joe Hnbus.
Preparations for the continuation of the 

luqnest on Saturday are being systemati
cally advanced, with Indications that its 
sessions will be protracted, and thorough 
inquiry be made into the real responsi
bility for the disaster. The Miners' 
Union has retained the legal firm of 
Row * Alexander, and are already get
ting together pertinent evidence.

The relief fund now amounts to $7,400,

pro-
rescue Interview With R. Frise, Who Was at 

Fernie When Explosion Occurred. Shqwer of Ashes.
Roseau, Island of Dominies, B. W. I., 

May 27.—During the whole <ot last night 
ashes from the valcano on the island of 
Martinique fell here in greater quantity 
than ever experienced since the outbreak 
of Mount Pelee.

R. Frise and wife, of Femie, arrived 
last night from the mining town. In 
conversation this afternoon Mr. Frise 
said that he was in Femie on Thursday 
evening at 7 o’clock when the explosion 
occurred, and it was not until about a 
half an hour afterward that the news 
reaclled the town. Immediately a relief 
party set out with doctors, and/the first 
day’s work resulted in the recovery of 
seven bodies, all of which were burnt 
and badjy mutilated, having been cov
ered with debris. The second day’s work 
brought to light about 25 bodies, all ot 
which were found in one place. They Ottawa, May 27.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
were not to the slightest way injured, returns on Thursday in* time to vote in 
and the unfortunate miners had evidently the provincial elections. Hon. Clifford 
died »rom suffocation. i Sifton will leave for Winnipeg after the

The first news neoelved -In the town voting.

from

Again In Eruption.
Fort de France, Martinique. May 26, 9 

p.m.—The volcano is again in eruption. 
Great inky black clouds are roiling Over 
Fort de France in huge masses and 
there are peculiar lightning flashes in 
the clouds.

The inhabitants are now flocking into 
the great square of the town. If the 
demonstration increases a panic is im
minent.

A very heavy surf has been beating on 
the shore for the last two hours, and an |

SPANISH MINISTRY.

Madrid, May 28.—The Premier, Senor 
Sagastn, is hopeful of limiting the 
changes in the Spanish cabinet to find- , 
ing a successor for Senor Canaiajes, \ 
minister of public works. It is sa«u, how- j 
ever, that the resignation of Senor Moret, 
minister of the interior, is irrevocaule.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

J t

VICTORIA, B. C., FRIDAY, MAY 30. 1902.VOI*. 33. NX). 18.
Castoria Is a 

tregoric, Drops 
neither Opium, 

It is Pleasant, 
by Millions of 
allays Feverish- 
l Colie. Castoria 
mstipation and 
Food, regulates 
Children, giving 

the Children^
Y

astoria.
Iso well adapted to childre# 
d it as superior to any p*»r 
Ito me.”
CHicR, M. D - Brooklyn% Nt Y

URE OF

r«

RAPPER.
•0*K CITV

NTED

MS
Co.

"ates Street,

Here r
t and worth buying. We 
tiat you can use with satis- 
:hem over, select what you 
will 
will

arantee that the ar- 
the best value you

FLOUR
>ut for a short time we will 
[ungarlan at $1.25 a sack.

d Sugar, 21 lbs...............$1.00d Sugar, 100 lb. sack.. 4.75
25 n>8................. 1.00
100 lb. sack .... 4.00

igar, 
ugar,
are for this week only—so 
îe to buy your preserving

ROSS & 00.
SH GROCERS.

is Wealth 
alii Cabinet

5 USE OF OUR

k strong. A valuable book, 
ructions is given :away with 
[Prices reduced. Ask us to

H. BOWES,
CHEMIST.
Street, Near Ydtes Street. 
LEPHONE 425.

ultry Netting:
id does not require rail or 
iving strong straight wire 
m and in centre, cannot sag 
“ Page Acme ” netting is of 
ible and cheap. also
al fence, gates, nails and 
s your guarantee of quality.
, Limited, Walkenrttlc, Ont, 6

EUA, KAMLOOPS* AND

ESS FOR SALE—The Cot* 
wbieh the Dally Times was 

The hed 1»■vera! years, 
and In every respect tne
nUl'daUy or”weekly o«£g 

will be sold for *600 cash- 
ger, Tines Office.

Twice-a-Week Edition, $1.50 Per Year, to 
Any Address in Canada or United States.

To Great Britain, Postage Prepaid, $2.50 
Per Year, Payable Invariably in Advance.
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STRICT SURVEILLANCE!
POLICEMAN : “Onr Commissioners say there shall be no gambling unless under my strictest 

You've got a good hand, old man ; go ahead.

TO SAVE THEIR he given to the company to comply with district in which such railway is 
such provision or condition. j structed and operated, and upon hi

The company’s railway and branches of such condition by the company 1 
and extensions in British Columbia, and may be deducted and retained from 
equipment and stations and station- i moneys payable in respect to such 
grounds, workshops, etc., and all personal ! earned subsidy such amount as 
property owned or possessed by the com- j Lieut.-Governor-in-council may thinl 
pany, and the capital stock and revenues j per; and in case the subsidy shall 
of the company, shall be free from pro- \ been paid before such breach, such 
vincial and municipal taxation until the thereof ns may be determined by <■ 
lapse of ten -years from the completion j in-council may be recovered back 

— . __ of.the railway hereby contracted to be the company, with full costs of tv
THAT PURPOSE TABLED . Mit? and in lieu of all provincial'taxa- at the suit of the Attpruey-Gener

j lion after the said ten years, the com- • the province in any court of comp
_______ _ • tnthy shall pay to the government each jurisdiction.

j 5*efl,r two P°r cent, of the gross earnings The government, shall be entitled 
Tum M/>*.« Dili. I ^no sa^ railway and branches and ex- retain the subsidy on each section \
1 0 more Members u6t Rzillwây Bills tensions, and the same shall be a first the same becomes due, until the

as the Reward of Their Impor* charge on the said gross earnings after pany produce satisfactory evidence
the payment of maintenance and work- the wages of all workmen employe» 
ing expenses of the railway, and the said section have been pajd. 
government shall have the same rights Whenever in this agreement the 
and remedies for collection as for the ernment or the company is mentione
collection of taxes in the ordinary man- referred to, such mention or refer
ner. Should any question arise between shall- extend to and include and be 1
the government and the company as to ing upon the successors of the go^
the amount of gross earnings, the gov- ment, and the successors and assigr
ernment ishall have access at reasonable the company, as the case may be. 
times to the books of the company to 
verify the correctness of all statements 
of gross earnings submitted by it. The

GOVERNMENT BILLS FOR
;

tonate Demands.

The railway bills submitted last even
ing provide for aid to two roa^s, name
ly, one from Kitimaat Inlet to Hazel- 
ton, and one from Midway to Vernon.
These are the two lines which Messrs.
Clifford and Ellison demanded, and
which the cova-nment has been forced ! K?vcri™e,lt may’ however, at any time
wmen tne government nas been forced after the payment of said two per cent.
to provide for as the price of their polit- j on gross earnings come into operation
ical lives. It begins to look as though ! cancel the same and bring the said rail-
the government would be able to drum ’ way under the operation of the general

1 law of the province governing the taxa
tion of railways, and in which case the 
company will be relieved for the future

this agreement if the said company 
not begun the construction of the 
railway on or before the first day of 
tomber, 1903, tills agreement shall 
come null and void.

Midway & Vernon.
The provisions of the Midway & 

non bill are very similar to those of 
Kitmaat road. It contains, however 
following additional paragraph: ‘ 
tion 2 of the Midway & Vernon "

up enough railways to go round all their 
supporters.

The first mentioned bill is to be known , .. , , ,,
the Pacific Northern & Omineca Rail- i of the .paymeat of th° aaM tw? Per/en‘;

on gross earnings, and the said rOad will
be subject to taxation ;~but thef-cotnpany 
shall not at any time be subject td taxa
tion upon a more onerou» Hhsr.s Hian the 
taxation of any other railway company 
of a similar standard in British "Colum
bia.

as
way Aid Act, 1902. By it the Lieut.- 
Governor inCouncil is authorized to 
aid the èonsé^ud$ion cxf a railway from 
a point on Estimant Inlet by the most 
convenient and feasible route to a point 
at or near Hazel ton on the Skeena Riv
er, by a grant to the Pacific Northern 
& Omineca Railway Company of five 
thousand dollars for each mile of rail
way (not exceeding one- hundred and 
thirty-five miles) constructed between 
Kitimaat Jnlet and Hazelton, the said 
aid to be'paid by debentures or in
scribe#! stock of the province, which the 
Lieut.-Governor in Council is empowered 
to issue, which shall be accepted at par 
value, shall bear interest .at three per 
cent per annum, payable half-yearly, 
and the principal of which shall be pay
able in fifty years, from the date of 
issue.

The Lieut.-Governor in Council may 
enter into an agreement with the Pa
cific Northern & Omineca Railway Com
pany for thé construction of the railway. 
The said agreement shall contain the 
following provisions :•

The company covenant with the 
ernment to construct, equip, fully 
plete and /maintain a dine of railway 
with all proper terminal facilities, from 
a point ,on fKitim^aL Inlet by the most 
convenient, aqd feasible route to a point 
at or near Hazeltqjn on the Skeêpa 
River, which railway shall be a stand
ard gauge Railway, and up to the gen
eral. standard of the Columbia & West
ern railway, and shall be the property of 
the company.

The

the acts of the legislature of the proi 
of vBritish Columbia passed, in tjiç, 
1901, is hereby amended by striking 
the words ‘Town of Greenwood,’ in. 
one and two, and inserting in lieu the 
the words ‘City of Vancouver.’ and 
said act is in all other respect rev 
and confirmed as if it had been he 
specially re-enacted.”

The said line of railway shall be com
menced and completed by the company 
within the time following, viz.: Within 
three-months after the parliament and 
government of Canada have granted to 
the company aid satisfactory to the 
company for the construction of said 
railway, the construction thereof shall be 
commenced, and the railway shall be 
completed within three years thereafter.

(i.) The Lieut.-Governor-in-council shall 
have the right, by order-in-cotincil, to fix 
the maximum freight and passenger rates 
tx) be charged by the company.

The subsidy under this agreement shall 
be subject to the conditions that the 
workmen, laborers or servants employed 
in or about the construction and opera
tion of the railway in aid of, which such 
subsidy is granted, shall be* paid such 
rgte of Wages as may be currently pay
able to workmen, laborers and servants' 
engaged^ in similar occupations in the

THEIR NEXT BATTLE.

Victoria Will' xMeet Nanaimo 
Week From 'Saturday.

Not at all daunted by their defea 
the hands of the New Westminster 
in the Caledonia grouuds on Sati 
last, the Victoria, lacrosse players i 
practicing unremittingly for their 1 
with Nanaimo here on Saturday 
The Coal City team has developed i 
formidable aggregation, as may be ji 
by the recent defeat they inflict?

on Saturday last, when the score 
to 4. Although the blue and white 
handlers handedxOUt a score that

gov-
com-

they realize that many a battle has 
dost by - over-confidence. Therefore, 
local ranks will be strengthened hy 
veterans as Colin Blâin, Geo. Tite 
Frank Cullen. This next match si: 
be Victoria’s second victory, which 
of three games will not be a bad shox 
Practices will be held to-night ant 
morrow in the Caledonia grounds at 
usual hour.

It is understood that Walter Lor 
has resigned the captaincy of the t

GOOD LIVING
Quite often results in bad.health, because 
what is termed "good living" is usually 
the gratification of the palate without 
reference to the nutrition of the body. 
When the good liver is a business man 

and rises from a 
full meal to plunge 
at once into work 
requiring mental 
effort the result is 
almost sure to be 
disastrous, because 
digestion draws 
upon the same 
nervous forces 
.which are em
ployed in thought. 
In time the stom
ach becomes dis
eased, the pro

of digestion 
1 and nutrition are 
I imperfectly per.
I formed and there 
j: is a physical 
V breakdown.
II Dr. Pierce’s 
W , Golden Medical

■ Discovery cures
■ diseases of the. 

. stomach and other.
organs of digestion and nutrition. It 
eliminates the effete poisonous matter 
which originates in the system as a con. 
sequence of imperfebt digestion. It gives 
sound health to the whole body.

±£lcompany shall commence work 
on the said railway within three months 
after a subsidy, satisfactory to the com
pany, shall have been granted by the 
parliament and government of Canada.

The company shall, before the com
mencement» ef the said work, give secur
ity for the»due performance of the work 
herein provided for in the suin' ’ of 
twenty-five thousand dollars. ‘ k 

If the said security is not given on 
or before the first of September, 1^03, 
this agreement shall become null and 
void.

GABS PREFERRED TO

A cabman dror e up to one of 
Paris
with three elderly maiden Indies ' ' 
he had been driving about all the 

ting until then, find who had told 
frankly they could not pay him 
thing.

policé stations the other

l I

!
ascertained thatIt was ,

mouths ago they had been driveh n 
to their wits’ end by a burglary con 

ited in the house where they liyçd. 
they mode up their minds,not to 

. the risk of another visit from .a bit 
by never sleeping under a ropf aga 

They sold their furniture and ' 
possessions, and scraped together f 
10,000, francs. Then they dispensed 
a home, eating in restaurants by 
and sleeping in cabs at night. 3 
cabmen to whom they had been 
customers gave them aeeommodatii 
their vehicles when tileir money

cesses
The sntjsidy shall be payable to, ,the 

company from time to time as eaety^ten 
miles of railway (or in the case of the 

. last section the fraction of ten miles, if 
such it be) have been built of the stand
ard and in accordance with the terms of 
this agreement, and a certificate there
for has been given by. J&e ; engineer of 
the government.

■The government shall# grant .to the 
company a right of waju-not exceeding 

1 two "hundred feet in ■ width, .'along» i the 
Aiue of railway, and such Crown 
»s may be necessary fori terminal pur
poses, sidings, stationsf-aheds, wharves, 

^warehouses, embankment*, cuts, bridges, 
colverts, drains and other works and 
approaches thereto. The Crown lands 
mentioned in this section shall be limit
ed to snbh quantity as the Lieut.-Gover
nor in Council may consider reasonable 
and necessary for the purposes of the 
company. The said lands shall be grant
ed subject to the provision or condition 
contained in paragraph (i) of this agree
ment: Provided, however, that a failure 
to carry otit or obey such a provision or 
condition shall not be enforced against 
said lands except by proceedings in 
court, during which an opportunity shall

a i,it i

Manas
gone.

The ladies will now be sent 
asylum.

« I wish to say to the world that Dr. Pierce’*1 
Golden Medlèal Discovery has proved a great 
blessing to me,”-writes Mrs. Ellen E. Bacon, of. 
Shutesbury, Franklin Co,, Mass. * Prior to
September, 1897,1 had doctored for my stomach 
trouble for several years, going through a course 
of treatment without any real benefit. In 
September, 1896,1 had very sick spells and grew 
worse ; could eat but little. I commenced in 
September, 1897, to take Dr. Pierce’s medicine, 
and in a short time I could eat and work. I 
_ave gained twenty pounds

Free. Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense

ONE SHORT PUFF CLEAR* 
HEAD.—Does your head ache? Have 

Ins over your eyes? Is the breath c
certain symptoms or

tarrh. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
ci’.re most stubborn cases 
short time. If you’ve had 
It’s a sure cure. If It's of fifty year- 
Ing it’s just ns effective. 50 cents.^ 
by Jackson & Cov and Hall & Co. «

The strike of carters employed 1 
(Dominion Transport Company, 
real, ended on Wednesday, the coi 
meeting the men’s demands.

These are

Ms»in two mon

Medical Adviser is sent fret on receipt 
of stamps to pay expense of customs and 
mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps 
for the book in paper covers, or 50 stamps 
for the cloth-bound volume. Address Dr. 
R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

1AY ANNOUNCE THETHE BRITISH NAVY. WRECKAGE FOUND.

Admiralty Will Probably Immediately 
Proceed With Work on Twenty- 

seven Additional Ships.

London, May 29.—In a discussion of 
the navy estimates in the House of 
Commons to-day, the secretary of the
admiralty Mr Arnold Foster, refuted BALFOUR’S STATEMENT
Sir Charles-Dilke s suggestion that the 
government’s ship building programme : 
was so small as to create a bad im- j 
pression abroad. The secretary said
that during the past year 35 ships had « t> f* j u* < t m r% a
been completed, 75 vessels were now •» DCllCVBu r 11131 lOUCuCS WCfC lut

The Relief Committee Is DkBrM^" i on Agr£eraent To-Day’s
Money Amone Bereaved to Pfoaudet' ’ ^ immediately proceeding with upward : \ Cabinet Meeting.

J m e __ j pf 27 other ships. The vote 'for the
Against Immediate Want. > construction of vessels alone, he said,

would during the présent year amount 
•to £9,900.000.

Pilot House and Remains of Man Drift
ed Ashore on Triangle Island.

I

BEEN TAKEN WT ^ News has been received from those 
-who made a trip to Triangle Island, off 
Ca,po Scott, on the steamer Eagle, of 
Vancouver, that a large quantity of 
\yreckage has drifted ashore, and in
cluded in the discoveries along the beach 
-were the remains of a man.

The Eagle belongs to Mr. Wadhams, 
and has made several attempts during 
the past winter to reach the island, but 
owing to the rough weather the crew 
were obliged to abandon the expedition 
until a week or two ago.

The discoverers of the wreckage are a

UNCERTAINTY AS TO
NUMBER STILL IN MÉE IN IMPERIAL COMMONS

London, May- 29.—The British cabi
net was specially summoned last night party of prospectors looking for copper. 

NT A vat nmrD ArPTrwQ : ûnd sat about ten hours- lt is genêrally j They found the pilot house of a large
'• .. " v . Î accepted to-day that the session sufficed j .steamer, but so far<as know'n were unable

o«lr sssr **;'*s.*as "t±sr xj’ ** >«. «
J Chamberlain, was sufficftrftly recovered1! off the coa&Ptiirectly in the path

om his indisposition to attend what is ' of coast cur re.
'visited. ‘4

&

:
;^V. F. Robertson, provincial mittMal-. j 

•oflust, who left on Friday eveniM^for - 
the Coal Creek mines, near FerujEvyeer 
tti-iiay sent the following i.report ’tiiMhe 
nfeiister of Mines: 1

fe'^eventy-eight bodied i,recove Washington, Jffay'^8.—In response to. t,
djste, eight to-day. All parts oT'-^aiue j a re^ffotlon of inquiry, the secretary„lready designated as th^’peace” cab 
fc$»rehed. except Beaver’ Deeps district; ■' the navyjtns forwarded to the Sengte a .4 A
aîs turned there last shift and tree , statement by ttor-phymaster general of 
r&ms No. 2 district, i Found difficult l showurg the expenditures of
tq^fiislodge gas, but being: accomplished 1 lhe Spyenimert on account of the navy 
gradually. Probably sig bodies th*<. L°Pfn'r''^S >°,th.e Philippines from May 
hitoe loé from gas except, as noted. ]N||,lsh t° date-
ttJlee ofjre. Since Monday I have bfelf Tha statement places the amount in 
riSïi relief parties through every | 

an^, I have seen no ‘indication taà 
t§ferigh§pf explosion ; certainly not frliii 

oles, as popularly reported^
:a|Fthey^vere found intact rand had mol 

loaded. Mine dus£y,: but 
•c^coked dust to indicate a dust explb^

Ail. bodies probably out in nextpl 
hÿtlrs, tiQtcept those buried under f«,ÿls 
•of false roof through props? being blojvn 
•out, seme places covering' large arejp.
Search being made is systematic aintl 
persistent. General satisfaction beju£ 
expressed at government grant.” :i \

and is seldom, if
.eyer^

Balfour’s Statement.
London, May 29.—^^ • governmental 

leader, A. J. Balfpur, announced in the 
House' i>f Commons to-dhTy ^hat he hoped 
to be able on Monday ne^t to announce 

round numbers at $20,000,000.- The ex- the rèsùlt °f peace negotiations in South 
pcndlWe to November, 1899, was $6,- Afnoa. He added: “I «pfipot, however, 
545,-for 1900, $5,612,000, and for ,e absolutely certain of bemg m a posi- 
190W $3^35 000 tion ta1 do so, and until vhe statement-

can be made I do not think it expedient 
to take up the budget.” ^

Situation in Cape* <$plony.

-BUSINESS OF THE
FRATERNAL SOCIETIESi

A. 0; U. W. Supredc Lodge Convenes 
a! fat Portland and I.O.O.F. Grand 
i 1 Lodge at New Westminster.Thfejfremainder of the twenty, millions

figures 
ailable. !

is vsti ated for 1902, the exart 
present yearbeing unafv

SHOT THREE MEn|

no
tor )V

London, May 29.—The capture of 
! Commandant ' Malan, announced from 
, Middleburg, Cape Colony,

Longshoreman Thought Fel&t-Wcrk- demonstrates the activity of the rebel- at 8 o'clock to receive reports of tue fol-
lion in Cape Colony. Commandant Mai- lowing suD-committee, viz., grounds, 
an took the late Commandant Scheeper’s sports and finance. Ail members of the 
command when the latter was captured committee should endeavor to be on time 

...... by the British and became chief Boer so. as to get through with the business
impression that his fellow-workmen had commander in Cape Colony after Com- ! with dispatch, and thereby enable those 
deprived him of his place, Mortimer 
O’Brien, formerly a longshoreman 
ployed by the Metropolitali Steamship 
Company, to-day shot three o£( his com
rades:

s? :i jThe general committee, societies’ re
last night, 1 UfiUfcn, meet to-night in the Pioneer hall

i

nien Had Deprived Him of Place.

Boston, May 20.—Acting under the
<>

EIGHTY-THREE FOUND. , lh! Malan who desire to attend the meeting calledmandant Kritzinger’s capture.
was among the irreeoncilables who re- 1 by; the mayor to-night for the purpose of 
fused to send delegates to the peace con- taking steps to celebrate the coronation, 

. l'erence. There is a White l’o-se Degree meet-
. , _ latrick Brennan (foreman), The Boers are still in constant oecu- ing' of Alexandra Lodge, S. O. E., to-

î^Fernle, ^tay 28. The following âd- Cjimbridgeport, may n^ recover; Rob- potion of at least 22 different localities, 1 tiight, when quite a batch ,of members
di^ional bodies, have been recovered; j ort Gordon, Chelsea; \yilliam lienfiessy, an^ a correspondent reports that the in- Will be raised to White Rose Degree.
-Fêter Lekar, Tom I*ekar, Geo. Burme^-1 Chariestown. After the shooting O Bneu ^ vasioix is more actively aggressive than ! Visiting brothers fl,ud White Rose mem-
GèO. Hirbus, Thos. Barton, Jas. Latin- disappeared, but later he returned to the over an(] rebellion is still rampant. The. bers of the Pride of the Island Lodge

; campaign against the rovifig Boar com^ bo welcomed. 
mauds in Caiie Colony has achieved j ;3J}ie_re T'’ns eood attendance at the 
nothing ‘ beyond keeping them moving, regular session 'of Victoria Aerig&No. 12, 

| Any occasional success obtained is more night, and considerable btsâïness of 
the result of luck than of British tactics, a. routine character was carrii 

| The inadequacy of the supply of troops D. D. Bro. Barnhardt install ^
, is at the rqot cf unsatisfactory opera- ; - Mowrat as W. conductor fea^ÿhe bal-

‘ a nee of the term, vice F. C. ^eplierd, 
and Bro. Pettier*?w was appointed on the

Guayaquil, May 29,-The newspapers Bri^t^^m^^ le£‘^ Jla ^

to-re t<Htoy denounce «^President Al- fm. 3^^  ̂^ mo[.niag, vcdreil from D.F.G.T A. W jfy Rhein

faro, of Requoro who lives here for The Boer delegates have also left this on route to Mmneapohs. The #tter of
censpiriiig to overthrow President-l aza, d and harc wtumed to Vereeulgtng, ^ annual excursion on July^st was 
who was inaugurated last Augist. They the scene of the conference he- ,ll>- ““<1 Bros. F. Le Roy, J W.
charge Alfaro with having called on the tweoa Boer dejegatious Stteton and W. Wheeler were appointed
q»ioinbian rebels to suspend operations I Tbti Quegtion c.f the retention of anns n^ommittee to make arrangements,
m Colomba and come to Requoro to haH been.8etUed favorable to the Boers, be!aS ,D0J
help him. They further allege that af-. whose contention that the occupants of °ods,-held
ter the Colombians have overthrown . outly,;ng farms would be exposed to 
I laza, Alfaro is to help them to defeat ni_,er from attacks on the part of the 
the Colombian Conservatives, whom natives or wild beasts appear to be well 
they are now fighting. The papers ask , «rounded.
Alfaro to explain.

■ém
is unies of Additional Victims Whésè 

- .Bodies Have Been Recovered. |

Geo. Tuka, Steve Zofsak, Jas. 
1$orpe, ^oe Shilling, Alex. Bodie, Steÿe 
toBco, Andrew Patterson, Nota Rosario- 
Antonio ~ Petro, John Sa ta rv itch, F; 
Fjroderiee, Andrew Angelo, M|fce 
B^ckos, Maughney, S. J. Matfsh,
■one unkàowTi, Joe Barron, Enoohj ’Bar- 
roh and A. J. Davis. , '

The

wharf and wras arrested.
O’Brien was discharge on Saturday, 

and it is said that he ‘blamed Brennan 
and the other men.

£®ut. P. 
S3ro. D.EX-PRESIDENT DENOUNCED.

He is Alleged to Be Oonspildng With 
the Colombian Rebel*.

tion-.
Retain Arms. 'two Barrons were fine-'^urdy 

Scotchmen well known in Nanaimo.
Eighty-three bodies have beeUj recov

ered, and it is known there are ftwenty- 
seven others still in. There is 
■certainty as to how many ajprf:
•still entombed, as the coal con 
.not the data., . ÿfÇWipp11, ’***

Wm. Blatiemore, M.E., lias issued a 
bulletin stating that the coal company 
is doing all that can be done tb recover 
the bodies and that it may take a 
week.

A coroner’s inquest is to be held on 
Friday.

Elias ^Rogers, managing director of 
the coal company, and Mr. Storrs, the 
new general manager of the coal cop^ 
pany, are expected to-morrowr cf :

The relief committee hayqT giyçn the 
1 widows of each miner killed a cheque 

to provide against immeâiaté'‘XvaiStif‘ '

treat un- 
vvho

initiations, the W. Pres., 
a short session in the 

secret work of the order, and found one 
or two members napping. The latter part 
of the session was spent in social fash
ion, songs and refreshments being the 
oiilet.

The supreme lodge of A. O. II. W. will 
convene at Portland on Tuesday, June 
10th, and will be in session about a week 
0*1 more. This is the highest order of 
Workmen, it being composed of repre
sentatives from the diffc'reut grand 
lodges. As this year is the first occasion 
the order bay meet on the West Coast, 
the members of the A. O. U. W. societies 
at : Portland have made elaborate prepar
ations to welcome the visitors and en
tertain them while in that city. Ban
quets, concerts, driving parties and other 
excursions will be held.

THE STRIKE SITUATION.
BOY’S SUICIDE.

He Became1 Dfespohdelit Over a Love 

Affair.

Tacoma, May 27.—Arthur Sandquist, 
a 17-year-old boy who has been employ
ed in sawmills about town, committed 
suicide by shooting himself through the 
head with a revolver last evening in the 
southern part of the city, lt is thought 
the young man was despondent over a 
love affair, though his family and friends 
wow of no such attachment.

1 F. P. Sargent Thinks All Soft Coal 
Millers Would Obey Strike Call. [

St. Louis, May 28.—Frank P. Sargent, 
head of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen, member of the National Labor 
Arbitration committee, of which Senator 
Hanna is chairman, stated to-day, the 
Post-Dispatcli says, that a general sym- 
r^thcile strike of all soft coal miners in 
the United States probably ^vould be or
dered. He declared that the miners of 
the Pennsylvania coal region had refused 
absolutely to treat with the regularly 
constituted arbitration board, and a sym
pathetic strike éf the soft coal men was 
the only recourse.

“The a,nthraS5ite miners,” continued 
Mr. Sargent, 4ttisked very little and were 
willing to make/ Concessions, but the at
titude of the*' operators from the start 
was such tftattd did not hesitate to sug- 

I gest the strife# to, John Mitchell. I do 
not see at thti time any hope of 
promise. ThW’ tbal barons believe they 
are masters of the situation, while the 
working men are equally confident of 
their strength11 and their chances of suc
cess. There are 180,000 men idle as a 
result of the strikes. There are between' 
425.000 to 450,000 soft coal miners 
throughout the qotintry, and not 
union, in fiiy judgment, would hesitate à 
moment to respond favorably -v a call 
for a general strike.” *

FERME RELIEF FUND.

Substantial Contributions From Le Roi 
and Great Western Mines at 

ltosslamf.

Already two
excursions have been arranged, one to 
tite moiivu. of the Columbian ri 
steamboat and the other overland into 
the interior a short distance. >The dele
gates to represent British Columbia will 
l>e A. Stewart and J. T. McIJpioyl, of 
Victoria, and Dr. W. A. de Wo^f Smith, 
of New Westminster. Mr. .;McIlmoyl 
W.s morning stated that he expected that 
the number attending the sessipn would 
h*, in the neighborhood of 300io.. He also 
stiid that it is the intention qf jbhe dele
gates from British Columbia; to induce 
aj* many as possible of the -representa
tives to the supreme lodge to- take, the 
northern route on fcbedr return: .east, so 
that they may spend a short timevliere. 
jilTlie Daughters of the Degree>of Honor, 
JU O. U. W„ will hold a social entertain- 
iSqent in the A. O. U. W. hall this even
ing. A programme^of music, recitations, 

will be rendered, and the friends of

The Fifth Regiment band has arranged 
to give a concert in the Victoria, theatre 
next Thursday evening in aid of the 
Feruie relief fund. The lui,nd wRl 
assisted by local soloists anti'qthër 
talent. Manager Jamieson ' will not 
charge for the use of the theatre.

The subscriptions to th'è fund at Ross- 
land have reached about $800, the Le 
Roi and Le Roi No. 2 companies» li^ying 
donated $250 each. ‘[j " «, ‘ ■*

The following subscription’s Kflve’ Been 
received at the Colonist1 office tti1 fidmtion 
to the $32 already acknowleflgedJ'^Capt. 
Wm. Grant, $15; SemVjtor Macdonald, 
$10; W. G. Stevenson, $10*; - Jaimes 
Mitchell, $3, and J. S., $1,

WITHIN A MILE OF CRATER.
*--------— (.«l-ff •») > tii;

Daring Newspaper’s Man to
Mount Pelee.

byver

BURNED TO DEATH.be
ijOCal

Chicago, May 28.—Crazed by burning 
oil, which had fallen on her dress from 
a gasoline stove, on which she was * 
paring supper last night,; Miks-Joseph 
Pixka ran into her bedroom and seized 
$200 in bills which lay secreted between 
the mattresses. Her screams attracted 
John Novak, who extinguished the 
flames only after she bad been1 fatally 
burned. The bills, which represented 
•the savings of herself and brother for 
several years, were burned* The girl I 
died ; two. hours later.. : .1 /. v .:j l

pre-
me

a com-

•j EMPEROR. BAREJHEADÇD,; one

Walked With Procession, Through Streets 
of Vienna.

etc.,
members of the order are invited to at
tend. Music for dancing will be provided, 
and refreshments served. All who at
tend are assured of a thoroughly esnjoy- 

Burlington, Vt., May 28.—From the able time, 
fact that within the past three days Dr. Victoria Lodge, No. 1, A. O. U. W., 
Sew'ard Webb has conducted a party of held its regular meeting last evening, 
prominent Canadian railway men and when there was a fair attendance. Sev- 
capitalists on a tour of inspection of the etal Candida,tes were initiated and other 
Canada Atlantic railway, it is believed business of importance transacted, 
here that an effort is being made to in- 1 Members of Dominion Lodge, No. 4, 
du ce the Canadians to join Dr. Webb in IVO. O* F., are reminded of the regular 
his project Of having the Rutland rail- ‘Weekly meeting which is to take place 
road purchase the Canada/ Atlantic. The MMs evening. A large attendance is re- 
party under-Dr. Webb Wcluded Senator guested, as mafters of importance will 
Cox of Toronto, Messrs: Mackenzie &' ^ome up for oodsifteration.
Mann, and 55. Lash, KÜ09, of Toronto, Columbia I»die,' No. 2, I. O. O. F., 
solicitor of tbe Canadian Noi them Rail- held its regular" weekly meeting last 
way Company. The Canaan Northern evening, there wing a good’ attendance. 
Railway Cofitpany is con mulcting a line Among other business the degree team 
froiu Parry Sound to Sudbury, and has rof.ferred the Scarlet Degree’ onM >'one 
had a Ôekire' to get ati'untètest in the brother. A coffitiHinication was received 
CanaWa ''Atlantic. Joiiioa the ' Rut- from the grand1 Secretary notifying the 
land “riillwày and itsrt<?oifnectionk, the lodge that the .grand lodge will meet in 
Cnnitda^Atlantic would‘/^iv'e a through ‘'New Westm i nti teT^on Wednesday J June 
Ffystém;ifrom Sudbury Ifo01 Parry Sound0 'ilth. Decoratkirfi' Dajr, in boinraction1 
to ttiO ocean at BostM^/'^Dr. Webb’s, bvijtli the Odd h^iows lodges, wi^ ^Fab-! 
prbseW-optiQn on thel(Câ*ada Atlanti jibly be held oq0on gbout the lOtii (ri the 
èxpiréü^itext Saturday, dov r.- I month. The matter, however, win 'be

ûecidéd at a nji&ting of the coititifittee 
( Af' representatîvW' from all Odd Fellow1 

Iwges. This r\v$f1 bring the Decoration1 
1 London, May 29.—T?he •liWhite> Star^ I7n,y of the loom7lodges of the Three1 
'line shareholders haW^almost unanv1 't/.nks and Kn^its of Pythias very dosé’ 
'tnbusly approved the Morgan shipping ^together, the1'latter societies having ^de- 
combine. The Dominion line shareholcU cided to hold their Decoration Day on'-' 
ers have reached a similar decision and the 15th of June. At the next meeting 
the Holland-American line shareholders of this lodge, to be held on June 4th, two 
have also ratified the agreement. members will be advanced to the third

degree.

/ 3l
Fort de Frauce, May 29.—Noon.—The 

awful crater of Mount Pelee has been Vienna, May 29.—Corpus Christl day was 
celebrated to-day with customary magnifi
cent ecclesiastical ceremony.
Francis Joseph, the archdeacons, papal of
ficers of state and municipal authorities 
were present early at high mass in the 

Subsequently all paraded the 
principal streets, headed by the clergy of 
every. i parish in the city. The (Emperor 
walked bareheaded carrying a lighted: candle 
behind the host.

THE CANADA ATLANTIC.
approached within one mile1.1 ‘This feat 

accomplished on Tuesday afternoon 
by George J. Ka van a ugh, an unutthched 

spa per man, who had accompanied 
1 rof. Rol>t. T. Hill, the .United‘ Sjtàtes 
government geologist, on liiÿ,’ expSâitiofi. 
When Prof. Hill tirinèd s^titit1 jiHward 
St. ï i( rre, K a van a ugh co*n tinned, Wn; past 

- Morne Rouge. His route seeins to viave 
: bevJi along or near the Cale B^i^ë'Ôi^ide^ 
IG says he descended frôin ’Mb'nié)iïtiiuge 
b .o- the valley betweeo"Mèïrie ÏMuge 
a A Mount Pelee. Thissvall^ ‘ëh.'i*-, 

f. jly -trewH with ashes. He was guided by 
R'v agqc| : negress to where An oltilfbotpat^ 

i icd to Lake Palmiste, near the sum- 
of the center. There, cvh iz?o»vdi,osp 

v feet high was juried in ashes ti^ 
i ’ ;n a foot of its top. Before him the 
au<v/.nt:.in slope stretched npwiüTiiio^Iovei;- 

’"ith ashes'Whicji, soaked byi fcheffi^avy 
ï;.Us which had beaten oit.;tiiç|noànd 
4 -r bv tho sun and vQleanic Jv.lleat, 
lo like a cement- « idew.a tki i » •' T h e
i mountain top waft ^Foudedaf in^ 

a'-:?- Ho went up niu|.to^UolyÂetxires 
«’ 1 • >-igh sketches. He found .Ihèi-vàl- 
1- hbnl up with ashes, and ^pifireat 
r; which lie was afraid to approach.

in tho evening he jt^rped back.
’ 'orning ocem-red the greatest out- 
'dm-o Monnt> l’eleeîs first eruption. 
Wednesday ’ Kavanaugli tried to 
:1 to F-t. Pierre, but failed. He 
a little hamlet in a v.aflJktfi/'iiear 

t- 'vir*tain black with t50 dead -bfodies. 
T -'■'•thus were not carbonized? nOF had 
t! : clothfeje been burned offo Probably 
t’*fa valley lay neçy tliô inner .edge,of . the 
?.<: * of blasting flame.

George Kerman reputed frofli ^Iprne 
P.ouve this morning. Professor Angelo 
Ferlorin, who is here under the auspices 
of the Nation a J Geographical Society, has 
just left with Mr. Lendbetter for three 
dors’ careful exploration and study of thê 
new craters, east an:l north.! zvt-mp 

il boaiHïfi

EmperorV »i S

anew

cathedral.

OHIO CONVENTION.11-

Clevelhnd, Ohio; May>28.—The) Repub
lican . st?nte convention,1 which,1 has been 
a coritiüued ovation here all week -to 
Senater 'Hanna, closed-this evening with 

* a great demonstration in his honor; ‘to 
•; Whith -ho 'responded in a characteristic 

speech. The senator at foriiier State.
- conventions bas sounded key notes' that, 
were taken ufr by Republican, glee clübsk. 
He told them1 to-day to sing *Keép on. 
lettitiy Well etiough alone” in the camr 
paigfr> rallies this’ year; The ConvenfioiL 
was dîf*tîfi£uié&èff f6r hanfioiiy Iti chor- i 
us for Hariûa^ltt^àiî that was done. One 
oi the last reconciliations was that of. 
Senatoir I^îlnn^l^hd, ^former Governpf< 
Asa S. Bushrtetl, Of Springfield. Thft( 
following tîckbf waà ' nominated1-* ■ Sec-r. 
retary of state,''"tjev/is C. La y fin, of Nor?, 
walk; judge of Supreme Court, D. C.< 
Crew, of McConnelleviller food and 
dairy commissioner, Horace Ankeney, of 
Xenia*, member of the board of public 
works, Wm. Kirtle, jr., of Defiance.

• ri
WINNIPEG CLEARINGS.

Winnipeg, May 29.—The clearing 
house returns for the week ending May 
29th were: Clearings, $2,743.856, bal
ance $441.023. Same week, 1901, clear
ings $1,470.816, balance $236,871. For 
same period 1900, clearings $2,301,864, 
balance $552,630.

I >T1

THE SHIPPING'WMBINE.

;■
r

A
(

f

OPPOSED TO BUCKET SHOPS.
A BIG FIRE.

Mil A oil I New York, May 29*—By the adoption of 
an amendment to the by-laws, the Nlew' 
York Cotton Exchange has definitely de
cided to blacklist bucket shops, 
amendment excludes from membership In 
the exchange any persons or firm who con
duct a bucket shop business or any repre
sentative of the same.

Williamsport, Pa., May 29.—Word lias 
just been received here that a big fire 
is raging at Jersèy Shore, about ten 
miles west of here. Twenty buildings 
hi the business section have already been 
destroyed. This city has been asked for 
assistance.

The
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CITY FATHERS IN 
ADJOURI

Discussed Mr. Oliver’s 
Municipal Clauses A cl 

Writes on Sul

Certain amendments tk 
Clausi's Act, introduced 
ture by John Oliver, MJ 

were considered by the 
an adjourned meeting ll 
tiiis connection a comm 
the city clerk, W. J. J 
much light on the ihatti 
follows:

1
TO His Worship Mayor. M 

Sir:—I beg to'cull your I 
provisions of Sec. 3 of bill I 
an Act to amend the Mul 
Act, which reads as follow 

“Section 9 of said chapl 
repealed and the follov/i] 
therefor: 9. In city munlcl 
of voters shall be closed cl

n( 5th dày of January of th< 
nomluutious are made, au 
days after the closing then 

— the municipality shall cau* 
C(l a certified copy of such vo 
i}l( more copies of which slia 
|le conspicuous public places Ii 
a, Ity ”

It may be possible that 
are capable of being follovi 
try muuicipaJities where 
voters is limited, but in a 
Ity like Vlctora it is différé 
It may be easy to form an 
involved in the proper prlj 
nual voters’ list of this cltj 

that the total number of 
in the last list prepared, bl 
us follows: North Ward, 
Ward, 1,074; South Ward, 
list, 3,948; making a total 
lists of When It Is t
each one of these names hi 
with the printed proofs, al 
fore they can be said to be 
position to be certified to, 
time actually taken up in 
the list Is added to this i 
ceptlon can be had of the 
absolutely necessary to a 
of so large a list.

The enclosed speclficatil 
been in use for a number 1 
nection with the pointing I 
voters’ list, clearly shows I 
of not less than six weeks 
sidered necessary for this I 
this was not too long ha 
more than once when the « 
up until 12 o’clock at nigh I 
the lists might be certified i 
the day appointed by sta 
for no other reason than tl 
md his staff of one of the ] 
isfcablishments In the dlty, 
»mplete the work before 
hough there had been no d 
'ëctlon and transmission of 
fIn the printing of the IM 

prints the names first In ga 
then when these forms have 
and the list or lists are read 
they are arranged in colon 
wards struck off and boat 
operation being of course i 
certified as correct.

With reference to i the ah 
have no hesitation in saying 
rylng out of its provenons 
to the preparation of the i 
this city for the annual mu 
Is an absolute Impossibility < 
bill, the modus operand! of 
voters’ list will be different 
lowed hitherto, still, it Is < 
actual number of names ti 
printed and checked for a« 
any less than 
Quitters will work

at present.

method, so far as I can 
follows:

Voters are given to the 3 
Bomber Inclusive, from th- 
December inclusive, where! 
statutory declaration a# to i 

le Jusual in such case»; 
almost Invariably been the 
leave the matter till the la 
to Attend to. The result %e 
where the applicants call l 
tory declarations, is besiege» 
beta a* to make it diftieml 
date them. If this was the 
umseholders were to be 
what - would be the eondll 
when such an arrangemen 
entire electorate. But even 
matter cchnparcd 
ring the list ready, that is, j 
Printer, alphabetically arrJ 

eorrected name by name, 
columnar form, re-corrected a 
as correct, within three days. 
Indexes are opened on the fii 
cumber, and that entries aid 
•a «declarations are filed, th 

time during the latter part 
an when, owing to the large nuim 

rions, lt will be necessary t»j 
her of clerks employed, woe 
to ^rlte up the indexes fori 

a so that the Indexes may
ia ril up with the applications.

:l of rirarse will be indexes of j 
r of the Mayor’s list.

(•? The above section says: “ 
in Mt shall be closed on or befo 
•ll January.” The object
lx ♦flinty as to the day on whl, 
wi tlet «hall close Is difficult to i 

i! odmantage of having one sp 
la .closing of the list Is ap]
go *oee «away with any questlo 
A **tae as to when the list 
w tieeed. But granting that t 

ou the 5th day of January, 
> ï thfcca pince on the third Monda 

the fith day of January shi 
M<m4ay, and three days are i 

pi rile list Issued, certified to am 
y Keren days will be given the p 

Interested to ascertain whethe 
w r’*^ on, the list, and have the: 

mi event of their being impro 
Apart from these questions, 

S< IM|mlns that It is proposed ui 
■*en to have done in three i 
^ hitheto taken six week?

In that case the Instant 
lo ^<4ôyrded that the list has 
P* ••Www» which the most 

^ correcting have failed to 
If that if on the Dtb da

with the
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CHOLERA AT MANILA.^ (Special Correspondence of the Times.) j 
z It is enuounced that Miss L. Mc
Kenzie, eldest daughter of Mr. Alex.
MeKenzi'', of Saankhton, is to be mar- j, 
ried in July to Mr. Richard Nemo, of 
Ladysmith. Roth Miss MeKerizie and ‘ A™ .0~J' Chari»-* H.
Xir. Nemo are great favorites and wilji. ** ' ÎT Tnf:int^y» 18 ’‘e
have the sincere good wishes of all who ‘V ■ ^ to die of cln ’: ra.
know them W to the present time m Manila mere

The fortieth anniversary of St. Ste-! 25 «>**'* ph,,1"ra
phens church. South Saanich, is to be Amen^n^tinl 20 deaths, an,2 vfcore 
celebrated by a service at 3:30 p.m. on %?»" 13 eases cn.i 10 deaths aiL.ng 
Tuesday, July 3rd,' when several of the ; ^'European population of this e,ty. ^ 
clergy of Victoria are expected to take ! 
part. After the service the clergy will 
be entertained by Rev. Mr. Wimberley > 
at the rectory. Regret is expressed that

.)#*}
Capt. Russell, Eighth United States In

fantry. Is Dead.
!>);<;, I

> will be- ex fluted.
ii -e-l _______
lQttnwri, May 28.—The caic of Josv ; a 

A. , . ^ ^ . quette, ICnmloops. R. f\. sentem.u 1 v
the clergy are not to be entertained in hnngpd for tlle mnrdeT (lf r;0wr „ 
the agricultural hall, where they would 
have an opportunity of addressing the 
people of Saanich. ‘ “

fore the cabinet yesterday. It was Ù 
to let the law tnk<3 its course, and L 
be hanged on June 3rd.

THE WEST INDIES.

Reports of Another Eruption of Mount 
; ' Pelee.

1 i.O J -Silt - - -
RossWMj- island of Dominica, May 28. 

|k“7iS%TÇv^isjh steamer Savan, from Lon
don-r-foi,*- Barba does and West Indian 

j ports, has arrived! here. She passed 
Mount Pelee, Island of Martinique, at & 
o’clock this morning, when a thick black 
smoke was arising from the volcanb.

I The officers of the Savan believed, fronfi 
j the quantity of dusC which fell on the 

Boers Repulsed by Mounted Troops— ;stoamer; that another eruption had w- 

Commandant Malon Mortally j* his i Landed supplies.
1 :«feme's, Island of Antigua, B.W.I» 

May 28.—The British steamer Pontâ- 
| belle, from New York for various Wwfc 
j Indian ports, has arrived here and té* 

Middlebefg, Transvaal, May 28— Ma- i Parted having passed St. Pierre, Mfc1*-
•or Collette, With a detachment of thel M^'' dvong the afternoon of May 

. ■. i . ... , ! ^<tn, when vast columns of smoke ana
mounted troops of this district, encoun- i e„s^ £rom Mount Pelee wpre visibh>
tered 4i force of Boers on tho Repond 40 iBi|w away. Dust fell on the steamed 
road on May 27th. The engagement .wherp,J50 miles from the island. Th» 
which followed lasted for a long time. l.Fonta belle landed relief supplies at 

finally drew off, however, e .PM.rt de France, 
the field Com-

FÜRTHER FIGHTING
IN THE TRANSVAAL

Wounded.

a

The .enemy 
leaving behiud them on
mmula^ Malon. who was mortally , Pçrt pe France, Island of Hflrtfe^

An armored train engaged the same ünP ver7 ÎËS* 
party of Boers the evening, of May 27th, .very black ;»m»ke frolfi Mount
but no details of the latter engagement luafter oefore 9 oClock, this
mré ai «k&àL £ < roorhmg accentuated the fear^entertam-

Kennan Party Safe.

More Rumors. : ed for the safety of George Kennan, the
e ■ author, who with a land party has been

Mndnn, May 29.—The Daily Chronicle examining the northern part of the isl- 
tiiia morning declares that "tne n.gotia- iyiti,' and the! governor of Martinique 
tiens, which will he practically cpuqluded was at Once seen in the matter of ar
ia the oourse of the present week, will ranging for a rescue party to proceed 
witness the termination of the- war in be laud in connection with the voyage 
South Africa. Th- paper says it un- along, the coast of the island on tho 
derstands that the government has de- United States cruiser Cincinnati should 
cUaed to grant the rebels unqualified am- sùc#) ,steps eppear nece68ary. At about

toJ* a date t°r the eatabbsh-i u 0.clot,k ,hig morning, Fernand Clerc, 
ment of self,government, and that Eng- ft wealthy landed proprietor of Martin- 
hsh wiU probably he the otticial language ^ arrived here and anonneed that 
et the two mlonies. i*f. ^enoan and his party were sate

Again this idea of a s_a.ee.> ^ ^ north end of the island.
nouncement of peace is the decision _____ ____________ ., .-
reached in parliament yesterday to de- ' — ""
bate the Education bill next Monday and 
postpone further debate on the; budget, 
which seems to show that affairs in 
South Africa may requite a greater 
period of time tor settlement.

It is now regarded as certain that .the 
Chamberlain party will be victorious 
and that the government has decided to ^urg, dated Tuesday, May 27th, :yn 
retain the tax on grain. Mr. Chamber- that secret service officers arrested' a 
lain, the colonial secretary, is aegain in- youn£ woman nt Tsarskoe-Selo, the s in
disposed, and some people believe his in- nier -residence Of the Czar, carrying In
disposition to h© diplomatic. - , j f^rnal machine concealed in a haudT'er-

1 i chkd. The identity of the woman lias
i net '8*1^1 been established.

. HAD INFERNAL MACHINE. i

Young Woman Arrested at the 
Slimmer Residence.•i

/0 London. May 28.—A dispatch to the 
Central News agency from St. Pv; o-»-

SAANICHTON NOTES.

Nervous Troubles f
,

There is no torture more acute and intolerable- than ner
vousness. A nervous person is in a state of constant irritation 
by day and sleeplessness by night. The sufferer starts at 
every nois'e, is worried by a feeling that something awful is 
going to happen ; is shaky, depressed, and, although in a con
stantly exhausted state, is unable to sit or lie still. If you are 
nervous or worried or suffer from a combination of langour and 
constant irritatin' 1, you nee$;!4 nerve food and nerve tonic, and
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Dr. Williams Pink Pills
fbr, Pale People

® .

■t >yHT 1

absolutely the best thing in the world for you. 
¥e« will find after taking thrift that your feelings 
ofhdistress and» worry are being rapidly replaced by 
strength, confidence, and a feeling that you are on 
the road to full and complete health and strength.

— Get rid of your nervousness in the only pos
sible way—byibuilding up strong, steady nerves.
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a<(n jolt
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=> a
Miss Ina Doucet, Bathurst, N. B., says :—“Words fail me to 

adequately express what I owe to Dr. Williams Pink Pills. I was at
tacked with la grippe, the after-effects of which took the form of ner
vous exhaustion. The least noise would startle me and I would tremble 
for some time. I used several medicines but they did not help me, 
and as time went on I was growing worse and was so nervous that I 
was afraid to remain alone in a room. I slept badly at n:ght and would 
frequently awake with a start that would compel me to scream. The 
trouble told on me tb such an extent that my friends feared for my re
covery. At this time an aunt urged me to try Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
and after using eight ;boxes I was completely restored to health, and 
I feel that Dr. Witii^ns’ Pink Pills sawed my life. I sincerely hope 
my experience will [benefit some other sufferer.”
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s T,^ Always lopl£ at the box when you ask 

for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
If the full name is not on the box, you are 
not getting whaf you ask for. Refuse all 
so-called “ jusriaS-good-as,” and if you have ,
any trouble getting the pills, they will be [9 f & 
sent you by mail' post paid at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $«-50, by addressing The 
Dr? Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont
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you were to take 8.000 names to any 
printer In town and ask him to produce 
correct lists, wards and Mayor’s, within [ 
three days, he would regard such a request : 
with amazement.

As to Sec. 2 of the bill, it would appear 
that the words “assessor or” have been 
omitted before the words “clerk of the 
municipality,” In the 12th line; they oc
cur in sub-section 3 of “B,” and should the 
bill be recommitted, it is to be hoped that j 
the section may be amended so as to make 
one part conform to the other.

I have prepared the voters’ lists for this 
municipality for many years, and if I may 
be permitted to offer a suggestion In reigard 
to this matter, it would be, that the month 
for receiving declarations as contemplated 
under section 2 of the bill, be the month 
of .November, instead of December, and 
that section 9 of ttifc original act remain 
as it Is without alteration, pr amendment, 
or repeal. If this were done, there would 
be then a limited period enbugh wherein 
to get a certified copy of the lists ready, r" ■ . _ .
and it would afford, if the lists were posted" | Montreal, May 27. The Court of Ap- 
after the third Monday In December, one peal has'x|flashed the verdict of murder 
month to the public, to acquaint themselves against Win. Long, of St. Etienne, for 
as to whether their names were on the shooting Denis Labreca, a hired man, and 
list, and remedy, If ^ecessary, any errora~ ordered a new trial, on the ground of 
in spelling. or^omissions that may have oc- irrelevant evidence. Long claims the 
curred under section ' 4 of the bill, which, deed was done in self-defence, 
section, I understand, has already been Preliminary Hearing,
passed in committee, ' ..

-If the section (3) passes as framed, It will Winnipeg, May 27.—Gustav Mueller
render abortive any attempt to hold a had his preliminary hearing at the police 
municipal election in the city of Victoria. court to-day for the alleged murder of * 

W. J. DOWLER, his wife, who was found dead on the L.
O-M. C. P. R. track in February last. There was 

no startling evidence to-day.
Rancher Dead.

James Ball, a well known rancher of 
Alberta district, is dead.

Bridge Carried Away.
The water is very high in the South 

Saskatchewan at Saskatoon. One span 
of the bridge has been carried away.

Election Returns*
Complete re-turae-from Battleford divi

sion elect Prince (government) by 15 ma
jority, over Dunn (Independent). The 
Cardston election, it is reported, is void 
owing to high water and other difficul
ties.

NEWS NOTES FROM

DROWNED FEW DAYS
BEFORE HIS MARRIAGE

Missionary Lost His Life While Trying 
to Cross Creek—Alleged Wife 

JMurder at Winnipeg.

tv.

After some discussion the question 
referred to the committee on legis-was

lation, and Mr. Dowler will accompany 
the aldermen to the legislature to ex«' 
plain the matter to the local members.

M. Hutcheson, superintendent of elec
tric lighting, reported that in view of 
the accident to a 74-inch fly wheel the 
other night, he had asked foundry men 
to tender for the repairs required. Three 
were received from the following: An
drew Gray, $177; Victoria 
Depot, $198 and $250, and Albion Iron 
Works, $255. Referred to the purchas
ing agent and the superintendent with 
power to act.

A letter was read from the Tourists’ 
Association drawing attention to the 
very satisfactory work it had accom
plished thus far, and referring to the 
successful tour of its traveling repre
sentative in the South. The writers, A. 
3. Fraser, sr., honorable treasurer, and 
Frank I., Clarke, secretary, asked that 
the council grant the association all the 
financial assistance possible. They also 
reported that during the past few weeks 
the following printed matter had been 
isfeued by the association, most of which 
has beqn carefully distributed : 15,000
illustrated booklets, 20,00016-page fold
ers, 10,000 8-page guides to the city, 
20,000 6-page illustrated folders. In ad
dition to the above 20,000 more illnstrat- 

in the press, which

achinery

. in.
Welcomed JE^ome.

F renier Haùltain received a warm 
welcome yesterday on his return to Re
gina from his constituency. His depar
ture for England is delayed until neet

Freight an Coal.
The Canadian. Pacific announces a re

duction of 58 cents a ton in the price 
of coal and coke between Fort William 
and Winnipeg and other points in Mani
toba, the new tràiff to become effective 
June 1st next. The present rate be
tween Fort William and"Winnipeg is $3 
per ton of 2,000 ilbs. net: but under the 

arrangement it will ba $2.50. 
Arrested.

d

new

ed booklets are now 
may be increased to 50,000.
. Aid, Yates moved the report .be re
ferred to the finance committee, and this 
was adopted.

A communication from George Shel
don-Williams was read asking that the 
city purchase copies of a recent number 
of the B. C. Mining Record, containing 
an article regarding the Mount Sicker 
mines and Crofton. Referred to the 
Tourists’ Association.

A matter brought up by Aid. Worth
ington—a, claim for damages laid by Mr. 
Ritchie izv consequence of an accident 
to -his wife through a loose plank in a 
sidewalk—ktood over until Monday.

The new by-laws then came up. The 
bread by-law was finally carried and the 
curfew by-law stood over owing to the 
absence -of Aid. Williams. The wood- 
sawing by-law was read a third time,

Hamilton, May 27.—Robert Rodehouse 
and Lockhart >1. Gordon, Socidfist can
didates in Hamilton, were last night ar
rested while haranguing a large crowd.

Drowned in Creek.
E. Wood,Calgary, May 27.—Rev.

Methodist missionary at Carstairs, was 
drowned while attempting to cross a
large creek swollen by recent floods. He ’ Houses Washed Away and Two .Lives 
sent ins horse ahead with a line attached 
and attempted to follow. When in mid
stream the line parted, and Mr. Wood Kingstown, Island of St, Vincentb-Mdn- 

■ was hurled away and drowned, 1 The ac- dny, May 2ft.—On Saturday the dense
cident wak especially ‘Sit'd as Mr. Wood clouds forming a canopy over1 the ’ greater
was to have been married this week. He part of the island lowered awfl a severe
was 32 years or age, and an Englishman, thunderstorm, accompanied by a heavy

| rainfall broke over St. Vincent and con
tinued until to-day, causing the • mud 
streams of the Windward district of 
Georgetown to be flooded. The water 
pipes were damaged, several houses were
washed away, and two lives were lost. Faris, May 28.—The resignation of the 
The rainfall was so heavy tthat it- dis- Premier, M. Waldeck-Kousseau, was
turbed the bodies of buried victims- of formally communicated to the cabinet at

. volcanic disaster and corpses with putrid its meeting to-day. The public an-
■ flesh hanging to the bones were "exposed nouncement of the resignation will be

Toronto, May 27.—C. P. R. was chief to view. made on June 3rd, when President Lon-
speonlative interest on the local ! During the rainstorm tfhe Soufrière bet returns from his trip to Montemar.
market yesterday in sympathy with the ! volcano appeared to give forth dense The entire cabinet - resigns witu M.
movement in New York. It opened 4 clouds1 Of vapor and steam, rising to a ! Waldeck-Rousseau. - If ,publicly an-
points higher thair on Saturday, at 138V, ■ considerable height and spreading iover ! nounced now M. Loubet' would be obliged
advanced to 140%, eased to 137%, and the neighborhood. Roaring1 sounds from to remain in Paris and, appoint a new
closed 140j. the mountain also caused apprehension ministry. Consequently the public an-

of another eruption. Severe lightning nouncement of the resignation of toe call-
lasted hit night Saturday and ofi firm- inet is deferred in order to enable M.
day. Eight inches of raim Sell at Kings- Loubet to visit his home after his all
town between Saturday and "Monday,'the sence in Russia, 
heaviest downpour since She hurricane.

Further interesting incidents which oc
curred during the receitt eruption oil the
volcano are continually coming to light. ] Severe Fighting Reported in Which 
While all the residents of the village I 1,500 Men Were Killed or
of Morne Ronde were leaving that place "Wounded. _
by boat, a mail, who had declined to" ,
leave was seen running up and down the , London, May 27.—Cabling from Shang- 
shore streaming for h<4p, ;and saying hai, the correspondent of the Daily Mail 
that the groilnd' was so hot that the' says the Snnthem rebellion is in full ae- 
water was boiling md that lava was tlylty. and that a severe battle haa been 
coming down the mountain. It was Im- fought st' Chu Tuhsien, in which the 
possible to rescue him, and the man died , iebels were defeated by the gev<r,imcnt

, forces with losses amounting to 1,500 
men in killed or wounded. The goyem- 

| rnent troops pursued the rebels to their 
Kingston, Jamaica, May 2<- The plan- entrenched villages, and cut eff their 

ters here are warmly supporting the pro
posal to bring hundreds of the ,-sufferers I

FLOODS AT ST. VINCENT. rine nation was assured beyond the 
reach of competition, and we would 
hold the position because we built ships 
more cheaply than our rivals. How
ever, British shipbuilders must look to 
their laurels in the construction of ocean 
greyhounds like the -Deutschland, and he 
urged more liberal subsidies. He also 
advocated an imperial customs union.

Were Lost. ■I
n<

THE FRENCH CABINET.Final Meetings.
Toronto, May 27.—The Liberals held 

a wind-up meeting in Massey hall this 
evening. Mr. Ross was the chief speak- 

, er, and the central figure of the evening, 
and Aid. Cameron s street renaming by- j Mr. Whitney was speaking this evening 
law was introduced and read a first and , in Dundas. 
second time. The council then ad- 
journed.

Public Announcement of Resignation 
Will Be Made Next Week.

This clos.-s the campaign. 
He returns to his constituency to-morrow.

Toronto Market.
iA MILITARY VISITOR.

Sergt.-Major Robertson, of the 48th, 
Who Is One of Canada’s 

Finest Soldiers.

Sergeant-Major Robertson, of the 
48th Highlanders, a veteran of the re
bellion of 1885, is paying a brief visit 
to Victoria. The

Trade Relations.
Winnipeg, May 27.—Letters have been 

sergeant-major re- received from the Commercial Club, Min- 
centjy took a company of 40 Highland- ! neapolis, by the board of trade which

refers to the calling of a convention to 
discuss trade relations with a view to 
reciprocity.

It.

ers and 20 pipers to New York, where 
■thqy were given a splendid reception, 
and where the sergeant-major himself 
created a considerable sensation on ac
count of his splendid physique and other 
-soldierly qualities.

Sergt.-Major Robertson is one of the 
best -knqwn military men in' Toronto, 
where 'he holds the post, of drill instruc
tor to iflié fire brigade, Hie arrived here 
yesterday and is very much pleased 
with Victoria, and regrets that he will 
ihe compelled to leave either to-morrow 
;pr on the following day. The sergeant- 
major could have gone to London with 
1he coronation contingent, but as he had 
an opportunity of coming West—an op
portunity which he had
netting ifor he preferred to come here Moa£Beal, May 36,-Alfred Archambault,

._D ._____. .__ , [a 13-year.old boy, caught hold of a piece
**'~^~3°r Robertson has several , telephone iwlre wound round a pole on 

Mrs. | Amhert street to-night and received 
Fox, of £2.1 Pandora^ Htreet. and Mr. severe shock. Me was unable to let go and 
Termant, -®f the Royal Engineers. He his cries -attracted the attention of Joseph 
paid M visit to the latteff'-ttt Work Point ; Contant. (Contant grasped the wire and 
yesterday .afternoon, and spent some : received * shook which knocked him, down, 
tune m loeiking over the ihanrtfcks. j Another passerby, Wilfrid Rourden, grab-

The sergeant-major is Staying at the bed the wire with both hands, and was In- 
Dominion hotel, and is tcaweSRing round stantly killed. Contant and Archambault 
the city and its outskirts with a kodak, were seriously burned. The wire had be- 
so that he wBl take some menacntoes of come crowd with an electric light wire, 
his visit sway with him.

REVOLT IN CHINA.

Destructive Fire.
Springfield, Ont., May 27.—Fire broke 

out yesterday afternoon in C. B. Atkin
son’s lhayloft, and before being got 
lier control did damage angoimting to 
'$68,066. Among the bmldmgs were 
those belonging to Dr. W. Henry, I>. 
Swely, ©. Teck, John Hewer, R, T? 
and Wilcox & Smith. The Methodist 
church was also burned.

un-

Scott

a horrible death.
Proposed New Settlement.HILLED BY A LIVE WIRE.

Two Persons Severely Burned at Montreal 
—Carnegie Library Offer Accepted. escape.

The rebel leader, Ching Ting Pin, was 
from the volcanic outbreak on ,the island killed. The rebel» are increasing in 
of St. Vincent to work on estates^ here, strength, concludes the Daily Mail d e- 

„ And also settle them on the «rowo lands. patcbj nnd xers are gathering in large 
a The government of Jamaica is Ibeiug a,sk- numbeTg i„ ,gkan Tang province, 

ed to make an offer,to transpûttufpeqple 
from St. Vincent to Jamaica.

been long

SENATOR DIED SUDDENLY.
. Z .

Hon. Francis Clemow Passed Away at 
Hie Home in Ottawa To-Day.

lh ----- *___
Ottawa, 'Silty 28.—Senator Francis 

Clemow die^,,at his residence on Maria 
• street this , jprenoon. He was not in

London, May 2&jr-The annua# meet- very good health for the past year, but 
fng of the Iaindoni(Chamber wf Cone, was able :tooibe frequently in his seat 
merce was unexpectedly adjourned this the Senate last session, and took 
afternoon for wan^bf space and « ajri |

Hundreds of buçmess mG“ an<* 1 pneumoniat_froin which he never recov-!
chants crowed into^p small room .ÿijo-j ere<ii Defy^sed was 81 years of agej' 
vided for the meeting^until they Ao a gtrong Conservative and a prominent'
standing room on t^e,,stairs and apmj Qcangeman. 0f(tlë was appointed to the1
of them were even ^abie to ^ Semate by ;Sir John Macdonald in 1885;'1

peet. vV hen Imr.q Eacly this morning he was talking over-

:

HAD TO APJOUR3K.

Boom Provided fo^. ^Meeting of (London 
Chamber of Cqpapierce Proved 

Too .émail.

The Mooteeal city icounell to-day formally 
accepted the offer df Andrew1 Carnegie of 
LtiBOJMX) for a «civile Wirary, the city to con- 
trtbute $15/090 annually to Its mainten-

ON FRENCH SOUL.

Presitlent Locbet Returns Froea Visit 
Te Russia.

ance.
President gfeaughnesey, of the C. P. R., 

to-night conibiBoed the Appointment of E.
Dunkirk, France, May 27.—-The FVemch H. McHeney, formerly of the Northern Pa- 

squadron of war^tips, which zeeeptiy olfle, as chief angtoeer ef the road ta auc- 
visited -Cronstadt, Russia, to eeoor.t cession to Pi A. Peterson, who becomes 
President Loubet, arrived here to-day. j consulting engineer. : > î j
M. Loubet landed at noon. He was i Montreal, May 26.—Three hundred heavy 
welcomed by the mayor and received an carters employed br the Dominion Trans- 
ovation from the populace. The Preei- , Port Company aed Meldrnm Bros., went 
dent proceeded to the chamber of cote- i «ot on strike this manning. The men de- 
merce, and at a subsequent luncheon he “““d $1.50 per day. They were receiving 
expressed his delight at the extreme eor- $1^5 to $1.40. 
diality of the welcome extended to him 
by both the Imperial family and the peo
ple of Russia. The strengthening of the ; fees where he had secreted bis money, ,\ew York and ttamourg, ana oeuevfa London. May 28.—In the House of Cooi-
boeds uniting Russia and France would, I robbers brutally tortured William Bald- the British on even terms were well mons to-day the parliamentary secretary
he believed, bavé the beneficial effect of win, a wealthy farmer of Orange, Conn, able to hold their own. in industrial 1 0f the foreign office, Lord Cranborne, rc-
canslng Frenchmen to forget their own Baldwin reported to the police, tijat rob- struggles. Great Britain exported nettr-1 plying to a question, Informed Thomas Glb-
diflerenees, which were more apparent bers beat htm about the head, burned ]y double per capita what the United,, son Bowles, Conservative, that he could
than real, and to turn their united at- his feet with a torch, and then threw States did. lit was idle to expect or find no trace of any assurances, verbal or 
tention to financial, economical and social him on a blazing bed- while they ee- claim a monopoly of the north Atlan- written, having been given by tirent Brit- 
problems urgently requiring settlement, ceped. He succeeded In extinguishing tic. The Morgan shipping combine was ala to the United States previous to the 
The President concluded with drinking the flames, and then fell unconscious, in to be expected. We should not lose na- war between the latter country nnd "Spain 
a toast "to tlie reunion of all French- which condition be was found by neigh-1 tional dignity In unavailing and ground- regarding the policy of Great Britain with

i bore, 1 less alarm. Britain’s position os n ma-, reference to the war.

further than the street. _ ...... „„ „„„ _____ _
Brassey, who presided, attempted to tbe pojitical situation and died about 10 
open the meeting he was greeted with ,o'clock. ’
demands for en adjournment.

In the meanwhile printed copies of 
the presidential address, which Lord 
Brassey intended to deliver, were dis
tributed. He urged the improvement of 
the London docks on Sees of those nt '
New York and Hamburg, and believed !

BRITAIN AND STATES,f

No Tomes of Any Assurances Regarding 
Policy During War With Spain.

In an attempt to force him to con-

mon," -
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CITY FATHERS IN AN
ADJOURNED SESSION"W'-

-

wt
Discussed Mr. Oliver’s Amendments to 

Municipal Clauses Act—City Clerk 
Writes on Subject.

m,.

Certain amendments to ttie Municipal 
pauses Act, introduced in the legisla
ture by John Oliver, M.P.P. for Delta, 
were considered by the city council at 
an adjourned meeting last night. In 
this connection a communication from 
the c&ty clerk, W. J. Dowler, throws 
aauch light on the tinatter. It read as 
follow*:
To His

\a
Worship Mayor. Hayward:

Sir:—-I beg tovcall ydqr attention to the 
provisions of Sec! 3 of bill No. 57, Intituled 
an Act to amend the Municipal Elections 
Act, which reads as follows:

••Section 9 of said chapter 68 is hereby 
repealed and the following 
therefor: 9. In city municipalities the list 
of voters shall be closed on or before the 
5th day of January of the year in which 
nominations are made, and within three 
days after the closing thereof, the clerk of 
the municipality shall cause to be printed 
a certified copy of such voters’ list, ten or 
more copies of which shall be posted In 
conspicuous public places in the municipal
ity.”

It may be possible that these provisions 
are capable of being followed out in coun
try municipalities where the number of 
voters Is limited, but in. a city municipal
ity like Victora it is different. In order that 
it may be easy t<| form an Idea of tlie time 
Involved in thé proper printing of the an
nual voters’ list! of this city, I would state 
that the total number of voters, as given 
in the last list prepared, being for 1902, Is 
ns follows: North Ward, 2,244; Central 
Ward, 1,074; South Ward, 1,343; Mayor’s 
list, 3,948; making a total of names hi all 
lists of 8,609. When it is remembered that 
each one of these names has to be checked 
with the printed proofs, at least twice be
fore they can be said to be correct, or in a 
position to be certified to, and when the 
time actually taken up in the printing of 
tbe list is added to this work, some con-

;

substituted

my strictest surveillant

kvhich such railway is co 
p operated, and upon breat 
uition by the company the: 
noted and retained from ar 
able in respect to such u 
[sidy such amount as tl 
kor-in-coiincil may think pr< 
| case the subsidy shall ha\ 
pfore such breach, such pai 
pay be determined by orde 
lay be recovered back fro 
K with full costs of actioi 
of the Attoruey-GcmeraJ < 

1 in any court of competei

tment. shall be entitled ( i 
section wheibsidy on esttii 

ecomcs due, \ntil the con 
e satisfactory evidence thi 
f all workmen employed o 
* ave been pajd.
[in this agreement the goi 
the company is mentioned c
I such mention or référé^ . ception can be had of the time which is 
to and include and be bii 'absolutely necessary to a proper printing 

e successors of the goven of so large a list.
lie successors and assigns < The enclosed specification, which has 
r, as the case may be. been in use for a number of years in con-
Inding anything contained i neetion with the pointing of the annual 
hnt if the said company lint voters’ list, clearly Shows that the period 
Iho construction of the sa of not ^ss than six weeks has been con

sidered necessary for this work, and that 
this was not too lone has been proven 
more than once when the Mayor was Irept 
up until 12 o’clock at night In order that 
the lists might be certified to as eoroeet on 
the day appointed by statute, and this 
for no other reason than that the printer 
and his staff of one of the largest printing 
establishments In the city, were unable to 
complete the work before that heur, al
though there had been no delay In the cor
rection and transmission of copy.
'In the printing of the lists, the •pifatter 

prints the names first In galley form, and 
then when these forms have bees corrected 
a ad the list or lists are ready to be set up, 
they are arranged la columns and after
wards struck off and bound, this latter 
operation being of course after they axe 
certified as correct.

With reference ttelfhe above section, I 
have no hesitation hv saying that the car
rying out of its provisions with reference 
to the preparation of the voters’ lists »of 
this city for the annual municipal election 
Is an absolute impossibility of Sec. 2 off tbe 
bill, the modus operand! of preparing the 
voters’ list will be different from that fol
lowed hitherto, still, it Is doubtful if the 
actual number of names that have to be 
printed and checked for accuracy wfll be 
any less than nt present. The way that 
matters will work eut under the mew 
method, so far as I can see, will be :&s 
follows:

Voters are given to the 31st day of De
cember Inclusive, from the first day -of 
December Inclusive, wherein to make a ! 
statutory declaration as to their eligibility, 
a« is usual In such cases; in fact, it has 
almost invariably been the rule, persons 
leave the matter till the last day- or two 
to attend to. The result Is that the office 
where the applicants call fo make stats? 
tory declarations, is besieged In such num
ber» as to' make it difficult to accommo
date them. If this was the case when only 
householders were to be accommodated. 
what would be the condition of affairs 
when such an arrangement Involves the 
entire electorate. But even this Is a simple 
matter compared with the question of get
ting the list ready, that is, a copy for the 
printer, alphabetically arranged, printed, 
corrected name by name, re-yrinted In 
columnar form, re-corrected and certified to 
as correct, within three days. Greeted that 
Indexes are opened on the first day of De
cember, and that entries are made therein 
as declarations are filed, there wETl come 
a time during the latter part of tbe month 
when, owing to the large number of declara
tions, it will be necessary to keep a num
ber of clerks employed, working all night 
to write up the indexes for the following 
day, so that the indexes may be kept post
ed tip with the applications. These indexes 
of course will be indexes of the wards and 
of the Mayor’s list.

The above section says: “A list of vet» 
ore shall be closed on or before the 5th day 
4< January.” The object of this uneer- 
♦rfinty as to the day on which the voters4 
list shall close Is difficult to see, while tbe

r before the first day of Se 
R, this agreement shall b 
[nd void.
ad way & Vernon, 
lions of the Midway & Ve 
very similar to those of tl 
d. It contains, however, tl 
dditior.al paragraph : “Se 
ie Midway & Vernon Rai 
ay’s Act, being chapter 81 < 
lie legislature of the provint 
Columbia passed, in, 
toy amended by striking oi 
fown of Greenwood,’ ip,line 
| and inserting in lieu thpreo 
pity of Vancouver,’ and th 
an all other respect revive 
M as if it had been hereb 
enacted.”

t n
R NEXT BATTLE.

ill Meet Nanaimo Hete 
pk From'Saturday.

[daunted by their defeat a 
I the New Westminster teai 
Idonia grounds on Saturdu 
I tori a lacrosse players inten 
premittingly for their mate! 
[no here on Saturday weel 
Ity team has developed into 
liggiegation, as may be judge 
pnt defeat they inflicted o 
nries from tho Terminal Cit 
r last, when the score wgs 
[ugh the blue and white ^tic 
IndedK.out a score that pvei 
[naimo 41 their recent jnatil 
I that many a battle lias bee 
■•-confidence. Therefore,-th 
will be strengthened by sue 
Colin Blain, Geo. Tite an 

In. This next match shoul 
Is second victory, which 01 
Les will not be a bad showini 
fill be held to-night and t< 
llie Caledonia grounds at U

Irstood that Walter Lorim 
I the captaincy of the teai

IBFERRBD TO BEDS.

of tn drove up to one 
|cé stations the otftef' flip 
lèlderly maiden lâdie^'^wîio 
h driving about all the eve 
pen, itrd who had told 'lu 
|y could not pay bird an

ascertained that nt)bu^ s' 
they had been driveii near! 

h’ end. by a burglary, coipmi 
house where they jiy^d, UD 
up their minds , not, tokp 
anotlicr visit
eeping under a ropJC.^gaip. 
i their fumi,turo. apd otb' 
and scraped together abo 

;s. Then they disne^d -wit 
iting in restauranite, by Ratage of having one specific day for
nr, in cabs at night., n Mai tire toeing of the list la apparent, as it
* , t/ had ibcen g<* -away with aûy question which may
whom .«WM^ Sltw a8 t0 when the Hat waa actualli

rave them a cleee<L But granting that the list closes
es when fiheir money ^ ^ 5th day of jannary, the election

takes place on the third Monday In January. 
If the fith day of January ahonld fall on a 
Monday, and three dâya are given to have 
the list Issued, certified to and posted, only 
seven daya wlll be given the public who are 
interested to ascertain whether their names 

on the list, and have them Inserted In 
the event of their being improperly omitted.

Apart from these questions, the one fact 
remains that it Is proposed under this sec
tion to have done in three days what It 
has hltheto taken six weeks to do, and 
even in that case tbe Instance has yet to 
be - xfrded that the list has not contained 
°fnis6$tons which the most careful checking 
«nd correcting have failed to prevent. The 
fact I» that if on tb» Mb day of January

v
cs will now be sent' to a

CLEARS ,r?

are certain aymntoms or i 
Lgnew’s Catarrhal Powder ^ 
ihborn cases In a marvellMw 
If yon’ve had Catarrh f " 
re. If It's of fifty years' star 
as effective. SO cents. *> 

fc Co. and Hall t Co.—ST.

s of carters employed by t 
Transport Company, Mo 
on Wednesday, the comp#1 
men’s demande.
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VICTORIA TIMES, FBI DAY, MAY 30, 1902.4
HAVING A PLEASANT TIME. The denser the population becomes the fisheries to be continued within provincial

--------- - more stringent the laws must be made, jurisdiction. But the waters of the
The members of the Legislative As- Stores and cold storage warehouses must Eastern provinces are not fruitful in 

sembly appear to have taken up their be open to inspection. When these re- 1 salmon and there is no prospect of their
permanent abode with us. \ ictorians forms are brought about, as they assur- producing a fat revenue for the govern-

very much pleased to have them, and edly will be before long, the institutions ments. Here the circumstances are en-
tliese is no reason to doubt they enjoy which should have been the foremost in tirely different and lend a somewhat dif-
their residence here very much indeed, assisting in the observance of the law feront aspect to the case. If the other 
All parts of the province have their at- will only have themselves to blame for provinces hqd a just right to thd revenue
tractions, no doubt, but even the mem- the suspicion with which they are re- produced by <in industry which is* at
hers from Vancouver—whose chief com- ! gurded. The removal of the trout and present of great value and under judici- 
plaint is said to be that tint atmosphere I the willow grouse from the market ha's ous treatment promises to become of still
here is a trifle on the dry side—have been had a good effect. The placing of the greater value every year, not one of
heard in moments of candor: to admit blue grouse in the same category will them would think of turning it over to 
that Victoria would be an ideal place if not by any means reduce onr game laws the federal government. Quebec, New
it were just a little bit more lively, to a state of perfection, but it will he Brunswick and Prince Edward Island
Nevertheless there are compensations for an important reform and others will fol- claim that the Privy Council judgment
the few disabilities under which we suf- low. gives them the ownership of the fisheries
fer. The times are sometimes lively [------------------------- within three miles of their coasts, and

that in consequence .they are entitled to

is having a very prejudicial effect upon 
the industrial progress of the province, ' 
although we believe ' the opposition has 
done no more than its duty in opposing 
with all Its might the varions deals 
which have been revealed. Let an ap
peal be taken to the people. Let them 
be the judges. Better to endure a week 
or two of general political excitement 
than prolong the present state of uncer
tainty for an indefinite period.

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS •BmtUm up the ■yetem."
Hon. Joseph H. Ridgeway, Seer».*» 

of the American Anti-Treat Socle > 
writes the following letter from the 
Grand Central Hotel, St. Paul, Mlnn.i

“ It Is with great pleasure that I en
dorse Pernna aa 
an honest medi
cine, competent 
to do all It 
claims. I have 
used It several 
times and know 
of nothing that 
cures so com
pletely, and at 
the same time 
builds up „ the 
system.

“ I have rec
ommended it to 
a number of my 
friends and always feel that I do them a 
service for I know how satisfactory the 
results invariably are. I only wish 
every family had a bottle—it would save 
much sickness and doctor bills.’*—Joseph 
H. Ridgeway.

" Feel Better Than for Five Tears."
. Mr. James B. Taylor, Roberts, Ind, 

writes:
“I am at the present time entirely 

well. X can eat anything I ever could, 
I took five bottles of Pernna, and feel 
better now than I have for five years, 
I have doctored with other doctors oft 
and on for fifteen years, so I can recom-t 
mend your medicine very highly tor 
stomach troubles. I take great pleasure 
in thanking you for your free advice 
and Pernna.”—James B. Taylor.

•* I Enjoy, my Meals as I-Used to."

Mr. J.W. Pritchard, Wolf Lake, Ind, 
writes:

“ I am pleased to say that I have been 
cured of catarrh of the stomach by Pé
rima. I could hardly eat anytlyng that 
agreed with me. Before I would gel 
half through my meal my stomach 
would fill with gas causing me much 
distress and unpleasant feelings for an 
hour or two after each meal. But, 
thanks to your Pernna, I am now com
pletely cured, and can eat anything I 
want to without any of the distressing 
symptoms. I can now enjoy my meals 
as I used to do, and It is all due to Dr. 
Hartman and his wonderful medicine, 
Pernna.

"It has been one year since I was 
cured, and I am all O. K. yet, so I know 
I am cured.”—J. W. Pritchard.

Dyspepsia is a very common phase ot 
summer catarrh. A remedy that will 
cure catarrh of one location will cure it, 
anywhere. Peruna cures catarrh when-, 
ever located. That it is a prompt and, 
permanent cure for catarrh of the- 
stomach the above letters testify.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-, 
factory results from the use of Pernna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a, 
full statement of your case and be will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
phio.

Reveals That “Pe-ru-na is Calculated to 
Tone up the System, Restore the Func

tions and Procure Health.”
SO SAYS PROF. L. J. MILLER, CHEMIST.

tJLE SOCIETY FOR 
VOTERS’ EDUCATION

5T,

y- >1

mamPETTY AND MEAN.As the govern-enough in the House.
meat is getting more nervous every day, I ----------- have divided amongst them ttfe Halifax
is afraid to attempt to deal with any of The buoyant revenues of the Dominion ; award, amounting to $4,500,000. with in- 
the measures it has introduced, and séom to constitute a grievance to the teres t. It will be admitted, therefore, 
there appears to be no possibility of a minds of the government party in the that there are matters of considerable 
termination of the proceedings unless one British Columbia legislature. * When the magnitude affecting the interests of all 
or two of the members who now afford it leader bf the auxiliary forces on the op- the provinces bordering on tidal waters 
a sort of tentative support and tlius pro- [ position side was explaining to the House still to be settled. It will probably be

the virtues of the government’s late rail- years before the complications are entirely
cleared away. The government of Brit
ish Columbia will no doubt be represent
ed at the further conference arranged 
for the autumn, when in conjunction with 
other representatives of the provinces 
efforts'.wHl be made to reach a tentative 

ing the revenues of the Dominion. The agreement' which will fully protect onr
interests while the matters in dispute are 
being argued.

Joseph Ridgeway,

1«LEAGUE HAS BEEN
FORMALLY ORGANIZED

V *XXj

mWill Endeavour to Secure the Combined 
Action of Electorate on Matters Af

fecting General Welfare.

long its misery be moved to comfoaèsion
at the sight* of the pitiable plight' of the way policy—it *s understood the 
poor paralytic and deal it a last' merci- latest creation will soon be brought down 

And this government has —a few days ago, the Minister of Fin- 
tried so very hard to please the mem- ance interjected a remark to the effect 

Its railway policy has been that the progressive policy of uie gov- 
embodied in a variety of agreements, | ernment was most effective, in augment- 
contracts and bills. Still the House re
fuses to rest content, even after another I member for Vancouver mf course heartily 
masterly exposition of the provisions of concurred in this view. They both ap- 
the very last bill which purports to parently regarded this as a most unfor- 
emanate from the brain and hands of the tun ate state of affairs. The Premier 

After all, however, there is also groans forth in his memorials that 
why the government should if the province had not been shorn of her

llvery

$
ful stroke.

bers too. The Voters’ League held an important 
meeting in the Pioneer hall last even
ing. C. E. Red fern presided, and there 
was a good attendance. The following
have joined the league already: A. J- 
Mdrley, R. SeabrOOk, T. W. Walker, H.
H. Jones, A. M. Jones, A, Stewart, H. 
Firth, F. Nortis, T. C. Sorby, Chas. R. 
Blake, R. Ryan, P. C. McGregor, Alex. yi 
Pedfen, P. R. Smith,- Anton Henderson ,*.j 
and C. E. Kedfem. 3

A. J. Morlpy, who has been acting 5 
as secretary, was appointed to that.office 
for three months. v

The çoûfiideration of the Various 
clauses oi lie constitution was resumed, 
add after some discussion the full text 
w?s decided upon as follows:
. Resolved! . • ;.i

1. That the orgeillation shall be called the 
Voters’ League. * <
- Z That the, object of the league shall be 

Pierre. It must be remembered that to bring all voters of the province Into 
there’ is * mysterious sympathy ^between closer touch, and sympathy, td obtain the

of attaining anything more tangible in a } His chief councillors are well knows* -mot*! powerful of nature’s forces; ,ulleat •»« most reliable Information
quarter of a century—for the purpose of [But it woiild scarcel^ipt be conaSflwtl UBi t Rentoile eff them*breaks the bitads mimiehvii
stepping into the .shoes and honors of he I commendable to block the wheels of thjàt jurèrent dt frémi dqtng : àiickiéf,; 0f investigating committees arranged for
who hopes to b&eopxe ' Sifr/James. All in British Columbia be^a^e. - $ ~ Others nrp«ftep temptçji ip^^lpyr rlts gar hereinafter described,
these things «re worth biinging down federal government tiroms by tftiï Éor instance,’ we are told by J TMt- the reports of the committees may
hi# a dozen more railway policies in the ^ty* If Tb* V* f ^ , the Cor&^denfA4hat wtiS ’the.critère j *^ak$***£[
effort to grasp. What do the gibes nnd | jftiriiited forth ’volcanic | vrtn./ distortthe prortn^ aU'the

jeers of the opposition amount to When IWe , - -, Cv • ;i.a. 8 A. fires andVother agents of. destruction the ! results of the discussions be collected and
set down against them? The governmentiltS ,S W6 0 . lightnings* from ’the clouds joined in ttië distributed as hereinafter described.

, i . , . rrotix tne immense u6yft{o9iB€i\ts which • • ■ Tlmt by this organized method of blend-was defeated ugam yesterday. WMk ^ ^.ig^^west.Ter- elemental orgy, seemingly deUghted lng J tfmght ^altfunes of m-
of that? It has the confidence of the - Man!toba* |h|^ Ontario Yet Wlth the temble work whlch J* ^omg telllgence, we may ensure safer and more
Lieuti-Governor, which is of more un- bhese territories and provinces are not ôn- Therefore we warn our legislators ] combined action In all matters affecting 
portance to it at the present timq than _ to be caeetel, for they too are, works of , the »tablllty and weifitreof our province.

s-••*-?■ r -..««r «-.Lsj-isar
House It will not give up until it has moyemcnt Let tUe Finance Minister ex- works’ we »dmit-but still works, j 4. That the league shall consist of
brought down a railway policy which will ^ statistics and note the rate at aDd k “ hard to “Y what effect their j branches throughout the province, each
satisfy every one of its tentative S"P- wbich the' réyeiiue of the Dominion from ““ruly,passions may have upon the ; having its own secretary and system of
porters and convert them into out-and- Northwest is increasing without a unknown forees under our feet. Be-
outers. It will even£o the length of,in- I.th® ^oratWat- is increasing without a
troducing a policy to Suit the case l kl ^ if.?omplamt from any ^urce, and 
very one of thé individual 'If tP*l$#*ho w,fl ** 8uardfed m lus
that poUcy cannot be pushed ; in futnre’ The »arties iu
the government will have thé satisfac- P°wer in the localities in which all this 
tion of knowing that it fought a good acV*Tity ia hein« sh»wn are d»™g their 
fight—that its conscience is clear. It atmQst to P^ide the neuf settlers with 
brougtit: Mr. Greqnshields all the way means of communication and transporta- 
from Montreal to help to elect, the.|tio11* Tho federal government is co-oper

ating in this work. It will co-operate 
also in any bona-fide railway enterprise 
designed to promote development and 
settlements da British Columbia. In 
Manitoba and the territories it has lent 
its countenance to ho paper charter

i KSPOLITICIANS RAGE. $Ministers. 
r.o reason
despair. There is nothing to prevent its I right to collect duties, etc., she would 
trying its hand again. It has no dignity not now be tunning behind at the rate 
to lose and there * is no hope of its gain- I of hundreds of thousands a year. IU 
Ing prestige. But there is office to lose, would be very Interesting to find out win) 
and what is self-fespeet when placed in was the first discoverer of this grievance 
the balance against such a possibility as I against’the Dominion government. If-.it 
that? Then there is the succession to the 1 be a wrong it lias «existed ever since we 
Premiership to struggle for. That should r joined confederation. It was not brought 
be worth something, especially to an am- «P during the twenty yenrs’Mie Bonfiprfon 
bitious man like the Colonel, who by was under Conservative rule. ; It 
order of the courts has thrown aside the ticulariy. noticeable that it was .never 
mantle of leader of the federal Conserva-1 thomglit of until the present Premier of 
tives of British Columbia—with no hope 1 British Columbia was installed in office.

■ -, asTheydiscussdons in the House are be
coming somewhat warm, to keep in har
mony with the condition of the tftmos- 
phere, probably. If ,the temperature 
continues to rise there rpay be an ex
plosion which will take -the1 roof off ourshope ui© oowels Imroa do not

' bécane heated.in .sympafhji^jCoy in' that 
casé Victoria might' bÿ. juried under voi
ce aie matter, after-the manner çf St.

S

„ fitt V IffTim- '■l« l

$■1opôn

PROF. LJ. MILLER..

Prof. L. J. Miller, late Professor of Chemistry and Botany of the High School 
Of Ypsilanti, Mich., writes from 3327 N. Clark Street, Chicago, Ill., as follows:

“As several of my friends have spoken to me of the favorable results obtained 
through the use of Peruna, especially in cases of catarrh, I examined it most 
thoroughly to learn its contents.

“Lfçund it composed of extracts of herbs and barks of most valuable medicinal 
qualities combined with other ingredients, delicately balanced, calculated to tone 
up the system, restore tfie functions and procure health.

••I consider Peruna one of the most skillfully and scientifically prepared 
medicines, which the public can use with safety and success.”—PROP, L. Jï 
M llAER.

committees as hereinafter described.
5. That there shall be a general secretary 

..at . a convenient point In* the province for 
heat in a place where the coolest of j receiving -atnd distributing the results of 
water surrounds us on all sides. The ' tiieetipgs; hie shall he elected annually arid 
members should extinguish completely 
the slumbering volcanoes within thèif 
breasts before they go upon duty. The 
opposition should also make due allow
ance for the state of mind to which the 
government forces have been reduced.

sides, there is no excuse for so much

Of
receive remuneration from'all the branches.

6. That the branch secretary shall be 
elected by nomination nnd ballot at a 
regular meeting' he shall seryes fd^, three 
months without re

7. A chairman' shall be elected at each 
meeting, and It shall be the bounden duty 
of thé menibers of the orgaiiiintion present 
to assist the Chairman in maintaining order 
and hi carrying out the discussions accord
ing to the-conditions se^ forth In this con
stitution. •
! 8. That committees shall be arranged for Od and the meeting then adjourned till 
as follows: Bach voter shall be registered Tuesday next.
In his district by ririmber, all the numbers 
:ahall be-plnced în a- ballot box, from, which, 
as need arises, as* many numbers as are 
required Cor committee work shall be- 
draWn. The numbers drawn shall not be 
returned to'-the box until the remaining 
numbers1 have been drawn for service on 
subsequent committee*: by thus constantly 
bringing ppw liïe and fresh intelligence in
to the active work of the league, the dan
ger of individual or clique control U pro
vided against, and the consequent stagna
tion that,, has attended public movements 
In the p 
would.
arid,,consequent dismissal of the acting com- 
gajèteé, ; that £t;esh. Committee shall be 
elected- tdr coming sendee. " ) . ^

9. That In municipal" inatters -thy work of 
the league shall be kept ‘ within the limits 
of the municipaUties concerned.

10. That in matters of vital Interest to 
the province at large, on notice being given 
for a general investigation and discussion 
a date shall be set for a meeting to take 
place at each joting district In tbtT prov
ince. The committee last elected In each 
branch shall be required to make a full In
vestigation. and obtain all available Infor
mation on the matter at issue, make a 
digest o£ithe same and report at their re-

still unrepresented, also. The govern- spective meetings. These reports shall be 
ment may reasonably be compelled to at- falrly aafl Impartially discussed strictly on

' tempt a justification of its action in that P^Tlt U
„ being distinctly understood that no person-

matter before it be granted supply. That • atitles of party political references shall be 
is the' point at which a most effective j allowed in thé discussions. The results of 
fight can ‘ be put up. The province of ! these several meetings shall be recorded in
Rrittifh rifiltimKio oonnot ^  ___ each district and forwarded to the general

secretary, and the aggregate results distri
buted to all the district^.

and acted upon at the time set by the gen
eral secretary., for a general discussion, t^ro- 
thlrda of those present at a branch meet
ing having the power to bring forward 
such amendments, and two-thirds of the 
branches shall carry such amendments.

17. Each branch shàli frame its own by
laws for thé conduct of Its own business in 
conformity with the constitution.

enjoyable dance at tho opening of their 
new livery ! stables at New Albemi on 
Wednesday last. A large tmmber at
tended and over 60 guests sat down to 
the excellent supper supplied by the 
hosts at the New Albemi hotel.

The Albemi Shingle Company has a 
large number ot shingles on the Albemi 
wharf. C. L. Selz, the secretary-treas
urer, says the capacity of the mill is 
50,000 a day, and be expects to he ship
ping by the 10th of June. The company 
is an entirely loc^l one and gives every 
promise of being a success.

BEACON BROKE LOOSE.

The One at Shoal Point Carried Away 
by Scow Last Night.

lnuneration.

Colonel. He did his work well and the 
Colonel is Minister, x>f Mines. The curious 
thing is that Yirit^, all his Parliamentary 
experience ho is. as helpless "tis 
of bis colleagues to expedite1 
So, taking one consideration with an- 
other it is evident .that bnfess the gov- I mongerer. Nor will it recognise any such 

brings do-dp the-individual rail- cla8a in thei‘- province. The advisers of 
mentioned or the Dominion also have a. faculty of dis-

Whiie attempting to run into Shoal 
Bay for shelter last night the tug Van
couver, Capt. Rush, carried away the 
Shoal Point beacon, 
a scow load of lumber in tow, which in 
the high wind and the strong tide run
ning temporarily became unmanagable. 
Despite the efforts of the steamer the 
scow came into collision "with the bea- 

The Alberni Trading Store, establish- COIli smashing it from its moorings. For 
ed 1883 by F. Sawncius, has been en- y,ree hours she worked back and forth, 
larged for the second time in four years an(j ^ was only with the greatest diffi- 
nnder the management of C. L. Selz, ehhy that the scow was brought to n 
and it has now quite an imposing ap- Bgfej anchorage.
pearanee, being thoroughly fitted up in Regarding the removal of the beacon 
departmental style. | Capt. Gaudin, the local agent of marine

Mining is rather dull just at present j an(j fisheries, issued the following notice 
in this district. The Golden Eagle Com
pany intends to largely increase the

If the opposition had prepared nearly 
half a dozen railway policies In the hope 
of getting one ,of the lot through the 
House, they too would Baye been in a 
state of mind if. they had found that* 
each one had some -feature which tvas 
objectionable to an element sufficiently 
large to defeat them. It is unreasonable 
to expect members to be able to do (jus
tice to themselves in parliamentary late 
guage under such circumstàticés.

the refct 
businesè!'

The steamer hadAn executive committee was appoint

CORONATION DAY.ernment
way policy we have
executes a flank .jjjpjçéfnent upon its I Governing when provinces are in easiest 
'firietfds and recommends His Honor tq jfi Jfieir Remands for railways: calculated 
prorogue the House suddenly when thp I to promote settlement) hbd development.
private business has been transacted, the I It is well known t^iat charters have been There is the coronation, too—the spec- 
members might as well settle down to*» granted for the purpose of blocking thé tirçie of centuries—awaiting prorogation, 

summer : Of it. The 'Shooting I work they were ostensibly designed to as well as events in connection there-

Meeting of Tourist “Association Discuss 
Some Arrangement for Celebration.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Tourist Association last night, H. Cuth- 
bert, the travelling representative, re
ported that the Southern Pacific Rail
way Company had agreed to issue ex
cursion tickets so as to enable Califor
nians to participate in the coronation 
celebration in this city next month.

In connection with the; forthcoming 
«celebration, it was pointed out that in 
addition to the naval and military dis
play, the Societies’ Re-union would take 
place on the 27th and 28th prox., and 
there would be a baseball match be
tween Victoria and the Stafford uni
versity, ;team.

An invitation will be extended to the 
Mystic Shriners, who meet in Portland 
next month, teo visit Victoria during 
the celebration, and a similar invitation 
will be sent to the Grand Lodge of the 
A.O.U.W., which assembles in Portland 
on the 20th

(i make a
, promises to be fair ttébuïfd Victorih the I promote. Let tho government of Brit- with which are expected to be even 

coming fpJU , Thé members should send isti Columbia, give some substantial evi- more interesting! ^Positively the oppo- 
lor their “irons.” pence of the sincerity of its professions sttlufi-' should * deal gently with the gov-

m regard to railway buiidipg^ aftd it will «nment, and .try to avbid a repetition of 
find .that tBe.,jDpp»#ion government * the series of, yesterday; = which are no 

fuffy as it does thè ImBorta^ce credit- to put institutions.
The confiscation, ,• of nearly tiii#yi’^,>t,ysllln8 British Columbia along. But And yet it is not so very; ttireasonable 

brace of grouse and the cônfiction and 'h Tiew of, thes'OccurraBces of the last ôn thé pàrt'o’f thé opp<titib'n to ask that 
punishment of the men found iu possess- two serions of the local House ,s .t any 
ion of them a few days ago should d<2 wonder that British Columb.a is lagging 
i*ect attention to the necessity for an behmd in the great provincial procession

or progress. Let the Finance Minister 
anjl his colleagues cast aside the miser
able pettiness of tneii views, look at pub
lic questions from a point of view 
worthy of this greet piWince, and ç 
change will soon be due.

to mariners this morning:
Pending the erection of Shoal Point 

number of men working there as soon beacon, which has been destroyed by 
as a surveyor has been over the prop- gome passing steamer, the red beacon 
ert*v- * _ „, __ , . _ light at the entrance to Victoria har-

. The Albemi Cricket Ciné are jealous- feor ^ill not be exhibited, 
ly. practicing on the club grounds prep-j .. 
oratory

averted. To avoid delay it 
11- at the close of a discussionSI;

----- !---------------------------------!

THE GAME LAWS. *
realises as-rtf, t& théir tour.

Empire Day was ? spent very quietly 
here, the main attractions being picnics, 
cricket and an excursion of the Willie 
down the canal.

LUMBER CARRIERS.

Hastings Mill Company Will Build Six 
Schooners.th|e gpverpment shall finally make up its 

mind upon its railway policy and sub
mit. it to the Souse before supply be 
granted. It is rumored that another 
railway bill is in course of preparation. 
It might prove as grotesque a creation 
as the contract which was all new

Vancouver, May 28.—The Hastings Mill 
Company is arranging to build a fleet of six 
one thousand ton four-masted schooner» 
for carrying lumber. The vess.els will •pro
bably be bnllt at Moodyvlllc. The models 
are now being mode.

Former Chief Provincial Constable R. B. 
Lister died to-day at New Westminster 
after six weeks’ Illness.

Steamer Ganges leaves to-morrow for Ta
coma, having taken aboard only one thous- 

by Manager Gillespie, of the Canadian an<i tons of oats here, and she will take 
A letter was read from the Hon. J. H. Bank of Commerce, to Lieut.-Col. Ir- three thousand five hundred at Tacoma. 

Turner, the Ageot-Geperal in London, -win, C.M.G., honorary treasurer, Ot- The cause of the change Is the delay In 
stating that he would gladly assist the , tnwa. 
association in distributing their litera- 
ture in England.

SUBSTANTIAL SUMamendment to the game laws of the
• province. Or shall we stand calmly by 

and see one of the most valuable of our Added to the South African Memorial 
Fund—Result Drill Hall Concert.assets slowly but certainly wiped out of 

existence? In the present state of the 
province it is manifestly absolutely im
possible to rigidly enforce a close season.
The country is too extensive to be cov
ered completely, even if we were to 
follow the example of the neighboring 
states and provinces and secure the ap
pointment of game wardens. But it is. . . t, ...., ^ . . .y , , . „ I the provinces except British Columbianot the shooting of an isolated bird out*? ,. , .. , .* v v , Tto discuss tlie question of the ownership
of season that is playing havoc with the

ex
cept the signatures. North Victoria is

prox‘ The South African memorial fund has ;
The proceeds of the Fifth Regiment j been increased by $176.35 as a result of 

band concert at the drill hall a short • concert in the drill hall. This !
time ago amounted to $60. A vote of : gum bhs been remitted, free of charge/* 
thanks was passed to the band.

THE FISHERIES CONFEÏIENÇE.

The conference held at Ottawa be
tween the Dominion Ministers and the fight can be put up. The 

British Columbia cannot submit to treat-
representatives of £he governments of all j the inspection of oats at the Edmonton

Mrs. Holmes, on behalf of the Sol- elevator*, 
diers’ Wives’ League, and Major Munro, \ 
qn behalf of the Fifth Regiment, desire f
to thank all those who contributed to- cans, are In the city on business. They are 
ward the success of the concert, both staying at the Dominion hotel.

« . .. . ... in the tendering of their services and ,
Rev. J.j W. Flinton lost Ins valuable / jn providing refreshments. The state- 

trotter, Jack, on Monday, the I9th. The rngfent of receipts and expenditure fol- 
horse tried to jump a picket fence on J }owg 
Saturday and was so severely injured j 
that although everything possible was 
cone he died two days afterwards.

ment such as that which produces revo
lutions in South American reptityics, at llv Tflkt regular meetings shall take place 
fhb hands of the representatives of a <^ery iSiesday evening, tinless otherwise 
Minority. As there seems no way under by the by Iawà ^ the dWreBt

present conditions out of the deadlock 12. Thiti any branch wishing to have any 
which has arisen, as there 8s every In- subject considered and discussed by the 
dication that fever heat has not yet been whole league shall, by a three-fourths vote 
reached in the relationship between the the members present at a meeting ot 

' , ui the said branch, have thd;;right to request
members on toe m>posrte 8i<?eq, of the : the gecretaTy t0,iC,n for a general
House, we government would . investigation and discussion tif the said
be wise if it deferred to public opinion- ; subject, and It shall be the duty of the 
so far as to ask for a dissolution. Ac- • 80,(1 secretary, upon receipt of
^ „ . .._ . . . . .. 1 said requisition, to notify the secretaries
cording to the statements of its organ, j of Rll 2e branches to call meetings within 
it has nothing to fear as a result of fifteen days of the date of the requisition, 
such action. We are told that not for the purpose of considering and dleouss- 
more than two of the members o^ the

W. J. Hagan and Owen Graham, of Dun-and the regulation of the fisheries left, 
tho matter in much the*same position as 
it fpund it. It will be remembered that 
the effect of the judgment of the Privy 

experience as ourselves, and are j Council was to vest the ownership of the 
now engaged in the work of restocking 14sllerieg in the provinccs> but the right 
at very heavy cost, to be of inestimable 1

most- valuable of our game birds—the 
possession of which has been found by 
countries which have been through the

alberni notes.

MEMORIAL SÈItVlCE.
some

Washngton, May 27.—A special ser
vice was held at the British embassay to- 

j day over the remains of Lord Paunee- 
• fote. It was very brief and only mem- 
j bers of tho late ambassador’s family and 
! the embassy staff were present. Bishop 
Satterlee and Coadjutor Bishop McKay- 
Smith officiated and read the prayer for 
pers.ms under affliction and other appro- 

^181 85 priate passages prorided in the Episcopal 
service. "

.*108 00Admission at door 
Tea tables, Mrs. Holmes .. .*10 30 

.. 10 85 

.. 37 70

to fix the close seasons, to make regula
tions and to determine the nature of the 
apparatus with which fish shall be caught 
is reserved to the Dominion. This seems

value. The people who hunt grouse 
for the sake of their -market value are 
the ones who are exterminating the 
game of British Columbia. They will 
kill any kind of game that crosses their

Candy stall, Miss Monro ..
• Messrs. Woodléÿ and Vipond gave an ice cream, Miss Pooley ...

Butterfly painting, Mrs. A. W. 
1 Jones ........... .............. 9 00a somewhat complicated arrangement, 

and there still remains the question of 
path regardless of the laws of man or j the ownership of the foreshores to. be 
the appeals of outraged nature. The

wrâbe«r
strong MYOUR, FAITH -* 73 85

oars if you

Shiloh s 
Consumption

end oars is so strong we 
1 .11 g” guarantee a cure or refund 

w* n ^ money, and we send yon 
free trial bottle if you write, for:!*. 
SHILOH’S coats 29 cents and wiH cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia,. Bronchitis and an 
Lung Troubles. Will cure a cough or cold 
to a day, and t.ius prevent serious results. 
It has been doing these things for 60 years. 
kCVnxi A Co., Toronto, Can.
Karl’s Clever Root Tea correctsfla Stoaack

definitely settled, although it is claimed 
region in which the two who were con-1 assurances have been given, that if the 
victed operated will be left very nearly J taking of fish in traps along the for?-, 
desolate this season, asf far as game is j shores in this province be resorted to 
concerned.

Expenses.
Waitt & Co., hauling piano. .* 3 00 
Help at tea table 
Expressage ......

ing thé said subject,
i 13. Twelve members present at a meet

ing shall constitute a quorum for the 
election were held. Advantage should j trnn8feç|îon of business. '

To meet the case of this I there will be no interference from Ot- be taken of this state of public opinion 14- Thé fee for membership shall be not 
class of people, as well ns that of those tawa. Judging from the opinion express get rid of all the obstructionists by . Members^shair'te Admitted1?* the 
who are jnsti as culpable as they are, ed at the meeting, the feeling in general j one great sweep. The conditions may raertlngsXy^produdng ^he ’badge of the 
it will be necessary to pass a law abso-1 in other provinces is that the simplest . never again be as favorable. Not only ! leagne, on which will be their registered 
lately prohibiting the sale of grouse. I way out of the present complications . that, but. British Columbia is entitled number.
That is the only effective remedy for would be to leave the seacogst fisheries ; to a government with a following suffi- M* ,Tha1t Pr®P°*ed amendments to the 
the evil, as has been demonstrated by I entirely in the hands of the Dominion, cient to be able to transact necessary j mme mennpr >a |n gelera| discussions of 
experience on the other side of the line, ! the administration of the fresh water public business. The present situation all the branches, and shall be considered

opposition would be returned if a general 1 00 
1 SO '*2?- Wood’s Fhoeÿhodin»,

rtW-rr~***rr" fruaronfeed to care til 
v fcris of SexualWeaknoss, .11 effects of »toM

Quebec, May 28.—Roth and Roy, the or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive ueeorr»-

after a drunken spree, have been arrest- i Tb.. Wood Company, Windsor, Onr
ed, as the result of the coroner’s inquest, Wood., phoenhodlne Is sold In Victoria 
and are held responsible for his death. by all responsible Druggists.

t 550
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GOVERNMENT
DEFE.

; Mr. Oliver Scores N 
Policy—They Aj 

on Private

Press G
The government go 

» again this afternoon J 
tion tied them on Mil 

l\ that Mr. Houston dcj 
was practically an a,pj 

. Messrs. Ellison and i 
• the opposition, and tn 
-casting vote with tlj 
.Ellison’s vote was a I 
.though not to those vs 
.^disgust at the gover 
late.

L

Messrs. Murphy f 
whom are on legal 
terior, are paired.

Col. Prior, continui* 
tite Fer nie disaster,

and the govt^J 
tiieir duty, and the aH 
iaid with either 1’rovH 
'T.’liere were no Japs H 

. mine, but many. SlavH
Some of these meH 

carrying pipes and tobH 
. notwithstanding that ■ 
♦•contravention of the ■ 
danger to their fellcH 
read a report from IiH 

>in March, stating tlH 
been found in the miH 
tobacco and five wi® 

. latter were prosecuted
• ever, did not cover tld 
bacco.

The department in I 
Manager Stockett, sH

♦ draft special rules ford 
-ding men having told
session, nnd the depard 

’. approve them. Thesel 
the government also I 

.Ager asking him to d 
•-of the justice of the d 
.«at the trial, the lightid 
He thought it was did 

'•of these men that till 
•«curredg He believed I 
was due to an exploB 

’Lrought about by bloxd 
' liowever, remained tol 
problematical.

The government and* 
tpathy was with tlie I 
ixnen, but it was due I 
government or tlie insl

Mr. Hawthomtliwail 
ted the government ■ 

Ttage of the resolution I 
iplea for themselves. I 
proper time to do so. ■ 

-ttnd put in a special pll 
ment, inspector and oil 
attack on tho minei-sB 

Qenged. a retort.
The Minister of Ml 

made no attack, but ■ 
i^acts.

Mr. Hawthomthwaifl 
•bring rebuttal evidercl 
ments. He himself lue 

’ister of Mines if any cel 
refused. He had infl 

tenen had failed to pa J 
h^d afterwards bl 

- tlfe company to the J 
Tthis were true they wl 
■cause the explosions, il 
tfied miners. The prJ 
lost in the coal mine* 
'was terrible. It waJ 
•exceeded that of any ol 
•civilized world. Soml 
Klone to stop this holoJ

At the same time 11 
nnent to the gov'ernmenl 
section in taking steps I 
ftress, and lie hoped thJ 
’to extend prompt relie! 
^Thé » Minister of Ma 

Tîawthomtli^vaite cons! 
Sievéd ïot vesponsibili’tyj 
’these facts and did no! 
•ernment.

Mr. Hawthomthwaitl 
Ixad been moving in tl! 
«s soon as ho got tliJ 
Intended moving censul 
njent.

Mr. McBride fol loi 
speech, expressive of I 
the opposition with thd

Mr. Neill suggested I 
certain amount by the I 
funded for the orphan! 
Some of the latter rnigll 
of economy, but a cons! 

-.interest of which wl 
regularly for those ini 
4wcfei*able.

Mr Curtis voiced fail 
the Femie sufferers. 1 
steps would be taken tl 
renco pf these disasters! 
the government for its I 
said anything they did! 
Ing at Ferme would bd 
House.

The resolution passed!
Columbia & i

Mr. Oliver drew a ttd 
that it was proposed toi 
age from His Honor th 
transmtting a bill to a 
bia h Western Railwl 
1S96. He thought it 1 
have the correspondes 
moved:

“Tlvsit an order of the 
cd for a return of cop 
poudence, agreements, 
or any other papers or 
way relating to the s 
Columbia & Western I 
of their right to constr 
sixth sections of their 
«Iso for copies of al 
agreements, orders-in-< 
papers or documents in 
to the granting of a lai 

^ ^fourth section of the 
company’s line of railw 

government cot 
down the data and t<

The
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pending the submission of the necessary 
data. Mr. Oliver therefore withdrew his 
motion.

where it would connect with the E. & in the present bill it was only in lieu of 
N. The government proved conclusively , taxation, 
that the interests of Victoria were not
being seriously considered in this matter bate and the House rose till 8:30. 
at all. They had deluded the voters of i
Victoria into the belief that the bill j EVENING * SESSION.

, made provision for close connection | The House resumed at 8:45 p.m. 
with a railway to Victoria, which it ; The Finance Minister moved that the 
did not. Neither was there a provision ! House , should proceed to the order of 
compelling _ government to extend 
their railway to Frederick Arm, thus

marked the grades in the government’s 
descent. He was glad the name of Mr. 
Greenshlelds appeared on the contract, 
for his name would thus go down to his
tory as connected with one of the most 
nefarious deals in the history of ithe 
country.

Mr. Mann had stated that the railway 
would not reach the boundary of British 
Columbia.

Col. Prior—He never said that; I give 
you my word for it.

The Speaker said he thought the 
amendment was out of order.

This point was discussed for some 
time, and Mr. Houston then moved that 
the question be now put. The admis- 
sability of this was discussed at some 
length, and an appeal finally taken from 
the chair’s ruling that it was in order, 
upon which the chair was sustained on 
a party vote.

Mr. McBride moved that the member 
for Siocan be now heard, and the Speak
er ruled he was not in order in doing so, 
as the House had decided that the ques
tion be now put.

He appealed (from fhe Speaker’s 
ruling, and the Speaker accused him of 
trifling with the House. The chair was 
sustained and the previous question be
ing put was resolved in the affirmative.

The motion of supply that the “Speak
er do now leave the chair” was then put 
and resolved in the affirmative. 
Speaker then left) the chair and Mr. 
Hunter took the chair.

Vote No. 1, $329,768.43, being interest 
on public debt, was first submitted, and 
Mr. McBride discussed this matter till 
six.

He moved the adjournment of the de-
By Message.

) The Finance Minister presented to Mr. 

Speaker a message from His Honor the 
Lieut.-Goyernor, which read as follows: 

Henri G. Joly de Lotbiniere,
Lieutenant-Governor.

SEE
public bills in the hands of private

shortening the distance to Vancouver j \£r McBride objected to such an ex- 
sland‘ . e j traordinary departure from the ordinary
The discreditable action of the gov- ; routine. The government was once 

eminent in holding out false promises to again demonstrating its utter inability 
Victoria tp^jnduce them to send a gov- to control the House and to carry on 
eminent supporter to the House was al- • the business of thç Country. The mo- 
so alluded to. He believed the agree- tion of the Minister of Finance was not 
ment with Mackenzie & Mann was a in order*
binding agreement, yet the government Mr. Speaker ruled the motion in çr- 
liad not taken steps to carry out that dor. 
agreement, 'and it showed how griev
ously the people of Victoria had been the position of the government amidst 
deluded. i cries of “order,” and finally appealed

There was a more serious aspect still from the Speaker’^ ruling. He said that
to the people of British Columbia.; he regretted having to protest against
lears ago the government of Canada • the opinion of the jcjiair, but a motion
entered into an agreement with Mac- J that the House should proceed to the
kenzie & Mann to build to the Yukon, orders of the day was different to the
on lines similar to that made by the motion before the House, that they
present government. That agreement shpuld proceed to one particular order,
was rejected by the Senate, and Mac- ; which was not the first in the printed
konzie & Mann at once brought action older of precedence. „[tThe object of
against the government, and only the ( the motion of the minister was to shelve
other day received $400,000 in damages ! the public business in order to take up
for breach of that agreement. The gov- j the Game Protection Act Amendment
einment of British Columbia had en-1 bill. He wondered if anything could
tered into a similar compact, and not, show more clearly the weakness of the
having carried out their agreement the ! government When the House adjourn-
province would likely be sued ^or a large ed in the afternoon important railway

. . He asked the Attorney-General bills were under consideration and the
government, ,and mentioned in the an- why he omitted section 22. adjourned debate on the budget was The Finance Minister moved that the
swers of the Hon. Mr. Wells to question The Attorney-General did not answer, next on the order ’pàper. But the gov- committee rise, report progress and ask
No. 2, as per votes and proceedings of Mr. Oliver said the Attorney-Gen- ernment now pretended that the bill to *eave to sit again.

Col. Prior, continuing his remarks re the 21st instant? eral might treat the matter with levity, amend the Game act was more impor- This procedure was disputed by the
the Fernie disaster, said both the com- Hon. Mr. Wells replied as follows: j but the country would take a more ser- tant and should be dealt with first The r-PPOsiti011» who held the proper form

. pany and the government had done The services performed were in connec- i0Us view of it. (Applause.) I government was obviously afraid to face was to move the committee rise and
their duty, and the accident must have tion with certain matters of negotiation The Atetornev-General—Hoot. the House with public business It had that the resolution to go into supply
laid with either Providence or the men. between the provincial and Dominion Mr- Oliver-Well, honorable gentle- been defeated in the afternoon and it should on occasion be a separate
There were no Japs or Chinese in the governments. The services to be per- : men are not out of this yeti and that i wouId be defeated agailli ’ I motion.
mine, but many, Slavs. formed are in connection with all mat- boot may be turned to a squeal before Mr. Speaker called Mr. McBride to I Finally the Finance* Minister’s reso-

Some of these men had been found ters of negotiation between the provm- we are) through with them. order, directing him to confine his re- lutioP passed,
carrying pipes and tobacco into the mine, C1» an ‘ fh i Mr. Curtis—I will tell you the reason, marks to the question before the House. Tlle House then adjourned till 8:30.

l l to give Macken. ^ ^ EVENING SESSION,
danger to their fellow employees. He son in the Atlin district authorized to j zie * ^®.nn k big action for damages. t e taken by Mr. MePhilhps, Mr. Oil- The House resuming at 8:55, the
read a report from Inspector Dick, filed act as sheriff or sheriff’s deputy or bailiff? : ^Ir- Obver, Continuing said the Loan Ter and Mr. Rogers. Finance Minister moved that the Speak-

March stating that nine men had 2. Have any requests been made to the \ 7caJ for connection Mr. MoBr.de protested aga.nst a re- er do leave the chair
been found in the mines with pipes and government to have a sheriff or sheriff’s j ",1.th Victoria from English Bluff. But mark which he had overhead from the In amendment to this Mr. Green
tobacco*1 and five with matched. The deputy appointed for the Atlin district? ! thlJ agreement with McLean Brothers 1 government side of the House to the moved that „In yiew o£ ^ financial
latter were prosecuted. The law, how- If so, what action has the government ; tor connection with the ferry of effect that the sergeant-at-arms should œndition ot the province the House does
ever, did not cover the possession of to- taken? 3. In the event of no action be- j tbe ^lctor*^ Terminal railway at the be requested to remove him | n(|t appr0Te ol the proposed increase in
bacco. ‘08 taken by the government up to date, j mouth of the Eraser But if the Ter- Mr. Gdmour moved that the question salaries ot the civil list.” | freieht commissioner both new nosi- didn’t want you

The department in consequence wrote is it the intention of the government to ™lnaJ^“' J^^ not bou'^ to^nect lead to a somewhat heated de- Mr. Green, amid applause, attacked ; tions He also held ’ our stocks were j Mr. Curtis-Ferhaps some of then»
Manager Stockett, suggesting that lie have a sheriff or sheriff s deputy siu„ou- the company was not bound to connect tms lead to a somewnat heated de- th6 estimates, stating the government ; stc.adilv depreciating in value were of the same stripe as the govem-■ draft IpeciUl rulee’for tife mines, forbid- Atlin district during the com- tût wt! ^ ^ ^ represented by gov- ; ot ' that the ! m^^^At^ey-ÆaT den,

ding men having tobacco in their PCS- mg season? _ to connect withany other ferry. ,,arried bv 18 votesto!5 the nineof ernment members and ill-treatedthose Finance Minister had added in the sup-1 that ho instructed these deputations not
session, and the department would gladly I Hon. Mr. Eberts rephed as follows: “1. His own district, too, was lghored. carried by lb votes to 15, the ruling^ of 8(.ndiug opposition members. Siocan niement„rv estimates for 1000 and HKil to bring him?

■ approve them. These were drafted, and , I am informed by the sheriff for the j The Coast-ICootenay were not obliged Speaker was upheld against Mr. riding wag a caae in point_ Last year ; P' include this year’s sum The Attorney-General-I do deny it.
the government also wrote to the man- j county of Vancouver that it has been j to rumurouth of the Fraser, and to go McBrides appeal, and Hon. Mr. Pren- it got $5S,000; this year only $16,000, Diementaries in referring to the increase Mr. Curtis—Do you deny it for all the-
ager asking him to draw the attention j impossible for him to secure the services ; either to Delta or Chilliwack. What tlce s motion agreed to. although the government had promised tlle civil ijgt pointed out that in members of the government? For if you
•of the justice of the peace, who presided j of a satisfactory deputy to act. He has ; did it mean? Merely that the C.P.R., Game Protection. $20,000. The amount appropriated was' t{,e ];at salaries amounted to do I will bring proof of it.
at the trial, the lightness of the sentence, a bailiff there, however. 2. Yes. The whom he was convinced were the spon- Hivwnrd then moved the third 110 more than waa necessary to main- ^232 000 while his estimates for 1903 Mr. Curtis then reverted to the salary
He thought it was due possibly to some sheriff (whose duty ,t is) has been ,n- sors of the bill, could extend their Ste- readL the GamJTrotertion^^Àct tsin the P^™1 He had^asked m L incr^of^O 000 In of only $90 ^ month for the gold com-
of these men that the accident had oc- st™cted to appoint a. depnty.” veston branch to Westminster; that they bill Pr<>tectum Act ^ ^ ^ tor hi/ districtj and every *”a ^^a^o™"^aa?ig0^u^-.e1gn m^er at Grand Forks,
curred. He believed that the disaster Mr. McBride asked if he sheriff failed couid parallel their line to Spence's Thg Attorney-General asked leave to ! c<;'nt ot il waa needed. Many com- too there was an increase ofi$l4000. ’ Attorney-General, who all evening ha*
was due to an explosion of coal dust, to appoint a deputy would the govern- Bridge and through Nicola Valley, section to the hill which he Panies h”d been willing to contribute Mr Taylor here asked the Finance been contending this official was only a
brought about by blown out shot. That, mont do so. , where they fully intended to build. The ^wlinld ha» the cost of these roads, but he Master if he had noT nromis^^ to "lining recorder, boldly stated that such
however, remained to be seer and was The Attorney-General said that the €.RR. could build out to Spence’s ™d "oa'^ add t0 the geQeral efficiency ^ mment to’do their “store ,he office of the mteteg rt was tho case.
problematical. sheriff of Vancouver county explained , Bridge and lift the subsidy. They could °r toe law. n, part. c„rdJr ar Tilvcstokc hnt Hnn lte Mr. Curtis for answer referred tlw

The government and tlie House’s sym- that there was difficulty to getting a suit- , ennect by ferry to Ladysmith and still th“ Vm y^,a d’rea7 a thirff^’ and Mr- Mclnncs claimed that there had p^tioe did not renLy H “ Attorney-General to the British Colum-
,patl.y was with the families of these able deputy, owing to the fe«; and it was carry ont the agreement. If the facts ;he b,“ "as read a tblrir tlme and been no discrimination, because the three : CanT Tatlow said also it would be Ma Gazette of April or May, 1900, whew
.men, but it was due to no fault of the intended to appoint a sheriff for Atlin. were not as he stated, how was it that PC8aed- Koetenays had received equal’ amounts, j Tfc„ difficffit tor the government to ex 'tllis gentleman was created a gold
.government or the inspectors. Adjourned Debate. certain changes had been made in the I That proved the opposition contention, Diain whT th,„ had increased the civil I missioned

Mr. Hawthomthwaite said he regret- „ „0Ter m nt the Dassed to com- lnat bm? Mr: Curtia moved that the bill re- because there were twice as many min- ; list $20 000 and reduced that for oublie 1 He accused the government of political
ted the government had taken advaq- m;tt0 o£ SUnnly and tlie adjourned debate A vear or two ago the government specting deception in procuring work- jUg properties in Siocan or Revelstoke as v orks bv $150 000 paresis, which had left them powerless^ ™ti.e°motion mov^byMrMM^t wotld>y no subsidy till the road was men or employeesshoud fee reported. ^northeast Kootenay. °At ufivt, V^ured that, in ÏS99 the . Heals0 attacked

“That Mr. Houston do now speak,” and completed and in rnnntog order. But Mr Hunt,er m*ed Mr.-Curtis to con-I The Chief Commisaloner-vWhlch haa 1 the cost ot dvil Bermnte wa8 ^ne 000 freight comimssioner. If the raihray»
1 i i d°BlJ, the motion moved by Mr. McBride, “That under this bill they could collect on sent to the motion being stood over until the most roads? | In 1900 this was increased by $47,153; refused to do the right thing m regar*

wnd Put in a specie plea for the govern- ^ Tatlow do now speak.” every twenty miles constructed, or every tbe next sitting ot the House, as he was , Mr. Green—I do not know; but If the jn pgoi by $30 105 and this yeti’ $9 300 10 Irc'gM rates the province could Î»-
TttackmonC'tim tiVrs"and''th^chal Mr‘ McBride continued the debate, and ten miles ot mountain section construct- anxious to move an amendment to the Chief Commissioner has office for two or a total ^aér the present government (.reas6 whu'tever011^^
Uen^-a retort ’ Mr- A- W. Smith moved the previous ed. If they failed they forfeited only b>H- which he had not yet had time to years longer I’ll promise northeast of V 8 smner had no powers whatever Hfe
tienged a retort. question $100,000, the subsidy on twenty-five bave printed. - i Kootenay will have more roads than. IIe also charged the government with e![orti>: 1°°’ were exercised entirely oute

n^Tttlck °but merelvhstahted A yvote was therefore taken on the miles ot road. Mr. Curtis agreed, and the motion to aBy other riding in the province. ! seeking to hide the cost of road super- ^^.V^fireTZhd^wM J woù»
made no attack, but had merely stated u -.That >Ir, Tatlow do now , elation to the land grant, it the report was according adjourned to the j Continuing, Mr. Green said that the ; intendenta under the head of public heeter
'""Mr. Hawthomthwaite said he would aP=ak’” Thia d^ted, 18-iO. House were to accept as the govern "ext sitting of the House/ g=ment had raised the salaries of works £<* * untrstedding that h»

'bring rebuttal evidence of those state- • A Tie. ments policy the last two bills which Supreme Court Bill. Mi ni Vnn HI Mi. Curtis said lie desired no obstrue- had the Pons<;nt 0{ the government»

■^ææ&iS'nrst -4:-su 1ssastJFiesrr^sasfvais&ts»rs ts^srsrssr^.ss^~g-«frr^siilSs Jtssgz.'tt&uxsa
Ttliïs were true they were most likely to the motion of Mr Mclnnes "^That the wonId contrast too vividly with the PreBg GaUery May 27th- ment had decided to recede from that properly voted IV was not ckar“W,nt M an attempt to defeat the motion, «ml
cause the explosions, and not tjie quali- member for Nelson do nor sneak”—a Canada Northern contract. The pro- . t>°™l10nU. ... . J . j government had the support of the aojd he bad good grounds for believing:
tSed miners. The proportion of lives ^rlctteal aLal from tlie Sueak^’s dc- Moters had repeatedly told himself and l».s evening s session was one marred , The Finance Mmmter toterruptmg, ] House-on tlimr railway policy Once that the government consented to .» 
lost in the coal mines of tills province n,rt Speaker s de- Qther member3 previou8 t0 the contract b7 language which fortunately is not said the government intended doing so. they demonstrated that, be ventured to adjo^mont 0f the debate. The present. -
was terrible. It was disgraceful, and Cse divided and nrmes being ^>"8 made that they were willing to TL^remiertnto" 1 einmeiU w™ ' Zlr?™'’ " * 48 Was a.«- of^harp practice and w«

•exceeded that of any other country in the *bp Hmisp tipd dr°P ti1® land granL Was not that vinciai legislature. ±ne premier, in tne eiament was uueny nresponsmie wnen . onr . . most disreputable,
civilized world. Something had to be* The Sneaker^HmT does the member Proof that the government was not try- heat of a momeàt, hurled the epithet ; they asked the extra appropriations. I He stamped as outrageous fhe pro- Mr McBride said he had lea me*
-done to stop this holocaust. tor 'En et YeteAnte 7 member to mak<, ^ be8t bargain tor tbe bar across the fldbr at another member, j The government hadn’t the courage to posai to starve publie works and increase through mediums which were unofficial.

At the same time ho paid a compli- Mr Flliann-Tn sustain tbe chair fAn- country? Considering these tacts he and though he afterwards apologized tor ! stand by their position, but struck as tlie ch-il servants salaries. These in- but whieb had to be employed in arrang
ement to the government for tlieir prompt nlnnLl sustain tne emur. lAp- wgg on]y gnrpriged that the Houge had »t to the House, tie did so with qualifies- soon as they- found some of their sup- creases were in nearly every case to those j ing tbeee matters, that the government-
^action in taking steps to relieve the dis- The House hpiimr tie<1 tha Sneaker was not put the government into a position tions which might bave been omitted, porters wouldn’t follow them. j already receiLrmer largn^.s^aries.^^ .. wished to have the debate adjourned,
tress, and lie hoped they would continue called onto rivethêck.stocvtoeamîd where it could do no more harm. and which left thesore an open and aj Concluding he urged more liberal ap-1 Referring _to tlie bui^ct ,speed. Mr. Mr. MgPMUips also attacked the gov-
to extend prompt relief. nnn^Hon ,w«'- * ’ “ He also wanted to know why a clause festering one. The remark was used to ; propnations for «locan. j Çurtis said it was padded with a lot of l>ernment.rs course as a breach of faith.

Thé i Minister of Mines asked- if Mr. Tto»i, „ j„„u had been retained in the McLean Capt. Tatlow, and afterwards the two ! Mr. Hall-Yon got enough last-year statistics- nqt .relevant jto the-question, Thofremiersaidhewouldnotconsent-
’Hawthomtlxwaite considered Ito Waq re- ateàt iV I L (he tiembel fw Mts' Brothers’ cdntéâct that was élimlûàted Me» came together in the corridor, and to do you tor six-years. - ■': ‘ 'to dnyihdjoarnmeqt.'- .The bppodtioa
lievêdlof vesponsibiiny,. if he knew of firK, 1 ' 1 member tor uelta froœ ülè Edmontoh-Ynkon ^ contract, the Premier mâde at tÿe„fuarbal-mem- Mr. Gteen. dald he gdt a large ep-1 was glml to hear that the*overn« wastieh time.
-these facts and did not apprise the gov- namely that the House was to ratify her from Vancouver, Usipg a most-of* Priation last year,' abodt a third of it ment intended to reœde frosit their ppsi< Mr/HuBter. said he would agree to th»
ernment. ,.The mo.ti.on waa 0*9 earned, while fae agreement before it became law. tensive epithet in doing so. CapL Tat,- went to pay. debts contracted by Mr, t10" m -regard to t>ese mcreuses. He witWrawal of the motion, but wool»

Mr. Hawthomthwaite replied that he “*? opposition loudly applauded. „ regretted that more ministerial low slapped him on the cheek, and the Tamer’s government. jiWould be better phased if; he thought give’no quarter to tlie opposition.
Tiad been moving in that direction, and Houston-here rose to speak. members did not remain to hear him. If intervention of the Âttoroey-General He àllûded'to the Finance Minister’s this was due to desire for the "country s j The P replier here interlarded one of
^is soon as ho got the proper data he The Speaker—I saw Mr. Oliver first. ^ d|d go ^ felt sure WOuld not prevented the matter going further, al- pet scheme of cold storage for which and not to some po.Wer behind the ^ choice remarks to the effect that 4h^
intended moving censure of the govern- Tou would not take my word for it. ^0T these bills V though the Premier intimated that he there was no crying need in the pik)V- throne. Again they had been obliged to oppositiom were talking clap trap,
ment. Mk Finance Minister went down to Ooncludina he said if honorable mem- would get square. luce, while they sought to starve publie clAi,w* back, from their position. They CapL Tatlow said this was prompte*

Mr. McBride followed in a short expostulate with Mr. Ellison, but Mr". b would consider the railway policy He got his opportunity after the rising works. , ^’ere jotting so used to it that It had pvklenly by chagrin, that be was unable,
speech, expressive of the sympathy of McBride shouted, “You’re all right, pf the government from the standpoint of the House at 2:10 in the morning. Mr. MePhjUips made a slashing at-. become second nature to tbem. to carry tlirough à ecandaious transac-,
the opposition with those bereft. j Pnce, while the Finance Minister made , ... y, wouid agree with him that 0»pt Tatlow coming down the steps of tack on. $he government tor their con-1 Mr.,Curtis mentioned the fact that tW'ljtion. which the opposition had predicted-

Mr. Neill suggested setting apart a a gesture of derision across the floor at th <-nVernment should be condemned. tbe building passed the Premier waiting Suet In connection with the estimates, government agent :*t Gojden in tiiqs viOio Premier—Whn* is scandalous?
certain amount by the government to be 1 Mr. McBride. Cant Tatlow asked why two distinct f°r his carriage, and remarked “We are He was noisily interrupted by thé- Likief Commissioner s ridrug got atiout^ fc fjâpt. Tatlow—To Mve $3,000,000 toe
funded for the orphans and widows. Mr. Oliver’s Amendment. lires of nolicv had been submitted by outside now, D.unsmuir, what have you Finance Minister and observed that hs„ 1*4100 a year while the gold compns-' hallway promoters and put $2,000,000 iiA
Some of tlie latter might not have habits i M a., thefr-r=«,,rr.si ti un. tT«r Government Ï It was necessary he to say about it?1" The Premier did not was glad to have: some exprgréâen-M Burner at Grand F^rktf.gol only $100.6dd ÿour! own pocket. If .the House don*
of economy, .but a oomHdemble sum; the Z « it tMd to reply, and the captain gave him, back opinion drawn from’Ministers, "in spite « ^ y<>Ur làl* to Gene«*
interest of which wwld be available „Th ^ ’which would be adonted the, opprobrious term which. hod been of the financial condition of the province The Chief Commissioner sold th»agent Hubbard.
regularly for those in need, might he th^ffi, ’ p^cy’tfth?*^ “OT.SS agtqm^as with a allied to ;himse,f ^ passed on, the salaries had been increased by $10,«00. >2^Tr^ P"^-That «* ‘ ”e’

peefetable. ment.” straw man—the Edmonton & Yukon Premier going to his carriage. Government members contended that and “"nrmasupei intentent- He «as odtarr _ , , _ . „
Mr Curtis voiced bis sympathy with In doing so he said he noticed that Railway company without assets of any There webe several other unfortunate it was only $4j900, i . . . } • Capt. Tatlow appealed to the SpeakW

the Fernie sufferers He had no doubt 7 . * . . ne sa‘Q "e noticed that Kauway company, wiuiout a» , , „ nassnires in which' tho chair was-unahle it „i -, Tj ,1 Mr. Curtis siud the gold commissioner to insist on the language being with-Btens wmild^^be token to urevent a r^ur- dert/™ Provial°n8 and safeguards in the kind. The other was with a shadow passa^ m wh.^ the ehanr wap unahte He also ailudeà to the fact that sa - at Grand Forks wag a, most effid(,nt drawn hut in the excitement no notie
renrelf toesTdkasterL He^ dommendrtl i ^ agr®?ment w!tb the Kdmontou & company one not yet ,nçorffi.rated. It jdvC”nZeln^'n^>la°td^>ere to had hem. reduced and offices, abo- „uln, and collected three times as much ,.was taken of it. The Premie* was stiB
îenco pi mese disaster», tie commenuen Yukon railway were omitted from the was with such people that the govern- »«ve toe amenities of debate. ished til the interior, while at the capi- revenue as the officer at Golden. ! shouting insults across tlie floor an*
the government for its prompt steps, and gi d contract That contract, signed ment proposed to lock up 13,000,000 >t 11 o’clock tile government tried to tal they had been increased. While ex- Tbe government ll^ waH cteng to the Caot ^tl1w rt^rted “You%,re ^mi^
?nLn!ny-,n-K thCrmrtl:’ 10 ^ th0 P^tmer, had omitted features acres of land and $4,000,000 in cash. It prevent the adjournment of the debate, penditure was over-running income it bank^andTo^wing «TtuCr^toorUy SSe cm ÏÏTdStÏL how^
Tlmise "le end0rsed by ;t e which the Premier had stated he would was almost 600 miles from Yellowheed b"t after tile lead» of the opposition was „ct sound policy t0 make tbe86 to„ fn)m ^ /^ture. There vrean” a a mt^!

yph * a *i 9°* consent to omît from any contract Pass to Frederick Arm, and at 20,000 “a<* treated them|t,to a three hour»-.dis- creases. Ho asked how the province dollar in the treasury and the bauks The Premier—I don’t balk nonsense-The resolution passed unanimously. hereafte.-. acres a mile that meant 12,000,000 «-tirse, they theu^plves moved the ad- could consistently go to Ottawa asking were advandug t^^neT^lu- > Capt^ doîl teÏÏTtil.

All the valuable cedar areas were to acres. Jpurnment. for better terms when they were im- thority. Yoq haven’t brains enough.
Mr. OUver drew attention to the fact be relieved from paying revenues to the The Attorney-General said it was *' ,, providently outrunning their income. The The Cliief Commissioner said funds Mr. Kidd then asked leave to with-

that it waa proposed to consider a mess- Province, as required by l»w. Large oniy 528 miles. •_ Capt. Tatlow resumed the debate on reason was plain. The government was were deposited to meet tiless. drafts, so draw Ills motion, and this was defeats*
from His Honor the Lieut.-Governor apnlce tl„mbe£: u8pfnI for pulp’ were alao Continuing Cant Tatlow said this ÎÎ6 motion to gb unto^ supply, and Mr. not able to withstand appeals, and had that the overdraft was not increasing.

------ sanitting a bill to amend the Colum- . axemPted. There were certain provis- additioQal charge would leave the prov- S";er’a amendment lhat the House to get any support they could. ! Mr. Curtis, coutmmng, wanted to
Ma.* Western Railway Subsidy Act. '°Pa Protecting minera but none pro- . . iamentable condition for the .."n^em" the railway pohey of the gov- Mr. Hunter rose to take a point of know if the government waa fit to bè en- feated 16-0.
1896. He thought it was advisable to , tegM* agricultural settlers. nurnose of carrying ont the necessary He expressed the opinion that order. trusted' with any amount of money in l-f Mr. McBride rose to resume the de-
have the correspondence, and therefore ,The contract, too, was utterly inex- 1)nhlin works of the nrovince the clause making'the government liable The Speaker said Mr. MePhilhps view of this. Incapacity and mièmupAge- hate, and the Premier rose and aaidi
moved: i Pbc» in its terms in regard to the ferry . Tr , , _ ., -0ïi™q- i^ing down a bill to carry out the was keeping well within order, although ment had reduced tile province- to « de- “Mere is the same old trash again, an*

“Tliat an order of the House be grant- service. The company could put on a , 1116 b®re read from tne railway sur- contract would expose the province to honorable ministers were doing their plorable state. The refusal of the bonk I am not going to stand it."
ed for a return of copies of all corres- steam ferry suitable or not, which would P”*mK toe aracy or ms state- an action for damage. The province best to drive him out.of order, , ito-moirow to make nuy auauthorized Mr. McBride—I want to talk to tbe
pondence agreements, onlers-in-council, ( fulfil the conditions of the agreement- ' men s -tga ,g ^ gtn did not really get anything back, be- Thts-goveranseht, - he ha$d(.,was adding advances, would put the government in leader of this government for five min
or any other papers or documents in any I The *«*7 **»> was to connect with 9mj. •'» 1 ^ .... . cause the two, per'cent revenue was $10,000 to the civil.list, $et they were a bad situation. utes. >He must understand he is not 1m
way relating to the surrender by the ’ Vancouver Island at a suitable point. Me held- that this would bring the only in lieu of taxation. The utter ah- retaining a man as their, representative In view of this was the government his office, in his mines or anywhere els»
Columbia & Western Railway Company I From the head of Bute Inlet to the standing charges up to one-half the gence of any safeguards in the contracts, who was taking $3,0009*16 in cash and justified in increasing salaries, and if so in this city. He is not going to insult
of tlieir right to construct the fifth and . nearest point on Vancouver Island was ; revenue ot the country. despite the Premier’s protestations in his 12,000,000 acres ot lanfl ffrom the prov- where was the government apologist for "to.
sixth sections of tlieir line of railway; «bent 70 miles. But it did not even ! The bill was extraordinary, too, for manifesto to the public, was also com- inee. ...... the iqçreààce? Our stock to-day was nt The Premiere-Well. I will insult yen.
also for copies of all correspondence, ! follow that the ferry should touch at the absence of the safeguards of the mented upon by -the speaker. Hon. Mr. Prentice said the statement/92 and 03, but it would not long stay I am not going to ho talked to by yon.
agreements, ordera-in-council, or other tbe nearest, but at the most feasible Loan bill.of4ast year. The C.P.R. wish- The government had given the coal, that there was $10,000 increase was a there if the government continued on its j Mr. McBride—Well, yon will have to
papers or documenta in any way relating Point. The only feasible point he could ing to make connection with their road petroleum and timber without restric- lie, but was obliged to witdraw his reckless course. ! listen to me. You are not going to In
to the granting of a land subsidy for the 6nd was in the neighborhood of Wei- to Spence's Bridge could lift the bonus tions and without any provision tor a statement. ! When representatives from his own dis- «>’» members of the opposition,
fourth section of the beforementioned lmgton, about 175 miles, or it might from that section, building up to Alii- stumpage tax in the case ot the latter. The Finance Minister claimed in re- trlct came down to see the government I The Speaker said members should not
company’s line of railway.” . ! come, to Nanaimo. The only feasible son or to Princeton. The ante-Vietoria election agreement, ply that the civil list had not been In- they told them not to bring him with them moke remarks to provoke these remarks.

The government consented to bring point to connect with a railway running • In the Loan bill of last year a rev- then a- much modified agreement, and creased only $3,880. The list included to the conference. • - I- Mr. McBride then resumed the debate^
down the data and to pass the order on Vancouver Island was to somewhere enue of two per cent, was provided for; finally the last mentioned contracts tbe salaries ot fishery commissioner and Tbe Atteraey-General—They said they , At 12.30 there was no quorum, and Mit.

GOVERNMENT AGAIN The Lleut.-Governor transmit herewith

"DEFEATED IN HOUSE ^^vfet^aWré^S H
same to tbe legislative assembly.

____________ _ Government House, May 2Gth, 1902.
Ordered, that the said message, and

Mr Oliver Scores Ministry on Railway the biU accompanying the same, be refer- Mr. Uiiver scores ministry on ivuiway red to a cominUtee o£ the whole -Ht>use

Policy—They Again Fall Back
on Private Business.

THAT THE

SIGNATUREto-morrov,’.'
Answers.

-------- OF---------Mr, Curtis asked the government the 
following questions: 1. Upon whose ad
vice or at whose request did the Minis
ters of the Crown recommend to His 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor the appointe 

The government got a surprise party ment of Frank Walker a police eomrnis- 
again .this afternoon, when the opposi- sioner foc the city of Rossland ? 2. When 

” .. , .. vr_ motion was sucb request made or advice given,
tion tied them on Mr. Mclm.es s motion ^ ^ w Minister or Ministère? 3.
that Mr, Houston do non sp , Was such request made or advice given
was practically an appeal from the cn^jr. yel.baUy or in writing ?

and Gilmour voted with Hon. Mr. Eberts replied as follows: “1. 
the opposition, and the Speaker gave his Decline to answer. Ministers of His 

-easting vote with the opposition. Mr. Honor assume the responsibility. 2. 
..... , . „ many ! Answered ss above. 3. Answered asEllison’s vote was a surprise to many, j aboye_„
though not to those who have known his j McBride asked the government the

. disgust at the government’s course of following question : What are the past 
jate a"d future services performed, and to be

Messrs. Murphy and Martin, both of Performed, by Mr. J. N. Greenshields,
K. C., as representative of the local J

Mr. McBride continued to criticize

Press Gallery, May 20th.
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move a new section to the bill, which he . A ^ , , . . ------ — ——
said would add to the general èfficiency , ,. , e coa* taese roads, but he Minister if he had not ,________ ..

couldn t get the government to do their restore the office of the mining re
part.

Mr. Mclnncs claimed that there had

com-

1

Columbia & Western.

35-11.
The motion to adjourn was put and de
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ast Night.
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Mcïlullips quoted 'authorities to prove 
that this fact being brought to the 
Speaker’s attention after 4 p.m. the 
House immediately adjourned.
<tirision bells were rung, however, by 
Mr. Hunter, who waà acting Speaker, 
thus preventing this rule being' carried 

. 1
Later Messrs. MePhillips and Hall got 

into r,n altercation, in which the latter

another in province, or to induce, 
influence, or persuade a,workman of any 
calling or class, .ftyjfcéëp'away from this 
province, through, or by means of de
ceptive representations, false advertisiug 
or false preteoices^ concerning the kind 
and character ‘work to be done,
or amount and c^t^ifcer of the compen
sation to be paid-for'such work, or-4.be 
sanitary' or «.othet^..xx>mîitioiis of the

soctioi* 6 of chapter of the statutes 
oi 1901* is hereby repealed, and the fol
lowing is hereby substituted therefor:

“(20.) Tlie net personal property of any 
person up to three hundred dollars.”

Mr. Curtis to more, in committee of the 
whole and upon consideration of the re
port on bill (No. 91) intituled “An Act 
to amend the ‘Assessment Act,’ ” to 
amend section 2 thereof by adding there
to the following words:,

>4(a.) Notwithstanding anything con
tained in said section 10 of chapter 179, 
as enacted by said section 5 of said 
chapter 38, in, fixing thé assessed value 
of the ore mentioned therein, the fair 
cost of the actual mining of the same 
(not including therein tlie salaries of 
officials who are not workmen in or about 
the mine) shall not be included in such 
value, and in case of dispute between the 
assessor and the owner of the ore as to 
what such fair cost should be, the mat
ter shall be referred,.to the provincial 
mineralogist and he shall fix such cost, 
and there shall be no appeal from his 
finding with regard to the same.”

To add a new section as follows:
, “The tax provided for in such section 
TO, ns enacted by said section, 5, shall 
not be levied for two years, beginning 
wth the first day of July, 1902.”

By Mr. Curtis on Friday next:
To amend the proposed new rule of 

which the Hoi:, the Attorney-General 
has given notice on the 27th day of May, 
1902, to be substituted for rule No. 37 of 
the “Bales and Orders of the House,” by 
adding thereto the following words:

“Provr.ded also that upon a vote being 
takéù upon any motion or question be
fore the House or in committee, the 
Speaker or chairman shall at his own 
sweet will have the right to exclude any 
member or members from voting there
on.”

BROUGHT NO PASSENGERS.

Ï!The Amur Returned From Skagway This 
Morning With Empty Cabins.The

UREE TO-NIGHT Steamer Amur arrived from Skagway 
shortly -before twelve to-day with no pas
sengers or freight. She had but one ar
rival for Vancouver. Up to 
leaving Skagway on Saturday laàt La Barge 
was not sufficiently open for the'1 
to run In the lake, although the 
running out fast, and from rains and warm 
weather was disappearing rapidly.

Advices received from Âtlln state that 
sluicing on the winter dumps is resulting 
away beyond expectations, 
have caused much excitement, and indica
tions are that the cleanup will be over 
$100,000 from Pine creek alone. On Gold 
Run, Howard & Brunner are taking out 
as high as $40 to the man daily, and steam 
pump» and electric hoists are being In- 

(From Tuesday'* Batfy.) 1 I stalled on several claims.
T,^a.%'tie=er.al Parsons, * Sphere ha8 been a regular stampede on
K.C.AtfQ., R.A., G.Q.Ç. tlie Imperial ll^<)id Run. Hydraulic operations on Birch 
troops in Canada, wilt ; probably arrive iytHek have resulted In excellent pay being 
to-night on a visit of inspection. Accom- "token out, and piping has been started on 
panierf by his assistant ipilitary secre- 'good ground: on McKee creek. The Colum- 
tory, Çapt. Muspratt,-W'iHiams, R.G.A., Kfl Hydraulic Company Is getting into 
he pasj3£d through Winnipeg on Friday. Shiipe for working.
Bn route to the Coast they stayed over 111 There Is a price War in lumber among 
a day ’#}, Banff and should reach Van- 'vhrlous companies. Rough lumber Is sell- 
ceuver . to-day. They will likely arrive lug at $20 per thousand, and miners are 
here qÿ the Charmer to-pight. building scores of sluices at reduced rates.

The. jiew general officer, commanding All staple goods are selling much cheaper 
succeeded Col. V. It. Biscoe, who was than heretofore, and the result Is that the 
in temporary command upon the resig- '*“*1 of living has been materially reduced, 
nation of Lord Seymour ,qn July 9th, Word comes by way of Juneau that the 
1900. Cot. Biscoe haa attained the age Sfcagway-Juneau cable Is to be put In oper- 
of 57 cpd is placed on the,retired list atln* condition by the United States gov- 

Sir Charles Parsons has had a dis- ®rmnent at once, 
languished career. He was born on Beginning this week the trains of the 
May 9th, 1S55, and joined thé Royal Wait,e„ Pflss * Co depart and arrive
Military Academy, Woolwich, on Aug- “ half “""f later ‘ha“ heretofore . Under 
ust 17th, 1874. He was promoted cap- new tlmJ "ar'' the “"'f 
tain October 7th, 1883; brevet major, „corthbou“4 and White Horse
rwrvirx*. -loco J • . , J r southbound, every morning except SundayOctober 14tb,1H; and regimental ma- at 8 30 0£lock lngtead 0 ‘ at 9 at thy
jor Sept. 11th, 1891; brevet lieutenant- preB€nt tlme
colonel, November, and brevet colonel, cw. ]anms Gray> of the Koyukukt raya

the .construction of the steamer I» progress- 
tog satisfactorily. The craft was brought 
up in knock-down shape from v the south, 
and Is being built to be operated upon the 
Koyukuk river. She belongs to the North
ern Commercial Company.

"We will probably get away about June 
10th," said Capt. Gray, to a» fii-terylew at 
Skagway. "The. Koyjjfcwfc wM -eo*dB#e her
self to the Upper river aed will
run ae far up as Betties. She will
connect with otfcer steamers o* the lower 
river. Her lower terminus will depend up
on the quantity of Water' the* rtf er'fca&'ttiat 
will determine how for up the larger steam
ers can go. B will probably be Bergman/ 
however. The nupber of trips the Koyukuk 
shall make depends partly upon the number 
thé larger boats make,and the condition pt 
the water. At'times it get» so low that a 
steamer la compelled to lay In a pool until 
the water rises. The Seattle No. 3 and the 
Rock Island will probably be operated on 
the lower Koyukuk this year."

te time of
TORPEDO DESTROYERS

' PREPARING TO LEAVE
«aid that it was a low bird that fo.ulerl bioor a^ to,-the existence or no-j
it» own nest, and that was what the hen, ' existence of a strike or other trouble 
geDtlonum w as doing. thou pending between employer and em-

SIR CHARLES PARSONS
VISITS THE COAST

teamers

Mr. MePhillips demanded that the 
words bo token down. The acting 
Speaker, Mr. Hunter, ordered this to be 
done, but suggested that the. remark 
was strictly classical. . Mr. Oliver asked 
if tills meant that any member could 
use an insulting remark to another. Mr. 
Hunter said he thought the expression 
ought to be withdrawn.

Mr. Hall refused, however, and said 
lie meant to apply it to Mr. MePhillips, 
and the acting Speaker allowed the mat
ter to go at that.

Several other passages took place, one 
t-etween Messrs. Hall and McBride, the 
latter referring to Mr. Hall as' a ma
chine supporter of the government. Mr. 
Hall in turn called Mr. McBride a cur, 
and the leader of the opposition said the 
language being that with which Mr. Hall 
xros doubtless most familiar, he would 
overlook it.

At 2.10 a.m. Mr. Hunter moved the 
adjournment of the debate, and this car
ried.

Before the House rose Mr. Dunsmuir 
rose and said lie apologised to the House 
for the language he had used. He had 
Justification for ,md could think of no
other language at tlie time.

Capt. Tatlpw said in View of this 
qualification it was unnecessary for him 
4» toty anything.
I Thé House then rose.

ployees.”
By striking 

the following in 1 
“3. Any emploi 

province, or knyfl 
outside tills, proyi 
any damages, 41 
things prohibited

3 and insertingMd
thereof:
ir workman of this 
fp&n from a locality 
who has sustained 

reason of any of the 
Jl «buises 2 and 3 (a) 

of this act, shall-nave a right of action 
for tlie recovery of such damages sustaln- 
ed in consequence of the false or dei- 
ceptivg representations, false advertising 
and. false pretences, used to induce such 
workman notvMHW^u or to change hife 
place of employment,- against any per-, 
son, society, association or organization, 
directly or indirectly causing'inch dam
ages."

Mr. Curtis thought the amendment in
expedient, and asked Mr. Hunter to 
bring in his .amendments in a '-Beperate 
bill

H. M. S. Arethusa Will Convoy Them to 
the Far Eastern Station—Other 

Warship News.

Something About Fast Services of Gen
eral Officer Commanding Imperial 

Troops in Canada.

Tihe resultsnee,

Tlie torpedo boat destroyers Virago and 
Sparrowhawk are lying at the naval yard 
wharf receiving the finishing touches 
preparatbry for their departure for me 
China station. Thèse two vessels have 
been designated for China waters since 
last summer, and it is understood that 
they will leave about midsummer for 
their commission on the Asiastic side. All 
their boilers and engines have been thor
oughly overhauled, and in view of the 
accidents to boats of similar types, viz.: 
the Cobra and the Viper, the admiralty 
have been taking precautions to strength
en the hulls and render them more rigid. 
The disasters to the two vessels men
tioned disclosed a weakness in the centre 
of the ships, whech led to buckling. To 
overcome this heavy bands of iron have 
been placed in position, encircling the 
whole hull. Heavy steeT braces and sup
ports have also been placed in the cen
tre, greatly augmenting the strength of 
that section of the destroyer.

The two destroyers will not undertake 
the long run to China alone, but will be 
convoyed by a cruiser, H. M. S. Are- 
thuBafc which was ordered suddenly to 
China at the time of the Boxer trouble, 
and has never been detached from this 
squadron so far as the official lists are 
concerned, but was merely loaned to the 
fleet in China waters. Her commission 
living almost expired, it being out on 
the 14th of November, it is stated that 
she will come over to accompany the 
Virago and Sparrowhawk to their des
tination. The Arethusa is commanded 
by Capt. Startin.

It, is unlikely that once these destroy
ers depart that Victorlatis wijl itoyè ah 
opportunity of seeing this particular type 
of fighting machitie in thèse waters 
again, unless thejjpint of contact WUh 
hostile nations becorpc-s more contiguous 
to the North Pacific than at present. ■jPhp 
usefulness of these ships lies in their 
avàlTabilitV for offensive, operations 
within a short distance of their base, and 
Russian aggression in the East provokes 
the opinion that they may be of much 
greater value there tuan here, where the 
admiralty seems to have regarded them 
somewhat of a superfluity. Although 
never employed to a great extent here, 
their presence1 was certainly a source of 
gréât strength to the squadron, and the 
Navy League, especially, together with 
service men, have taken steps to remon
strate against their withdrawal from the 
North Pacific fleet.

uxni
?»

Mr. ILfflter wanted to know if Mr. 
Curtis would support jsjicli a MU.

Mr. Curtis said it Mr. Hunter would
bring in a fair AircT reasonable bill pro
tecting an empMjSer He could support it.

Mr. Hawthomthsv-aite asked, time to 
consider the amen(Intents. It teas a. poor 
rule that would or*, work well both ways, 
but he thought the bill would work hard
ship*. . , ‘ ■ .

Mr. Hunter said, be was wining to let 
the bill stand over,, and the debate was 
adjourned. FROM PORT HADLOCK.

Press Gallery, May 28th.
On Mr. McBride attempting on privi

lege to complain of a Colonist article, the 
Speaker refused to allow him to proceed.
Mr. McBride then appealed from the 
chair’s decision.

A discussion took place, Mr. MePhillips 
pointing out that in England tlie article 
complained of was read ,hy the clerk, yet 
tho Speaker had just refused to allow 
the leader of the opposition to read the 
article of which he complained. Mr. gross was 
MePhillips was not allowed to proceed House adjourhed till 8130. 
far when the Speaker ruled that Mr. Mc
Bride’s motion of appeal could not be 
«upixirted by another member, and cited 
Bonriaot in support of his ruling.

Mr. MePhillips said he would sit down 
when "called to- order, and told to do so.
JTOe Indicated to tin1 government that un
less they acted decent the opposition 
would keep them here-all summer,

Mr. McBride then withdrew his notice 
«f appeal, and moved the adjournment 
of the debate to discuss the article he 
cow plain cd of.

The Speaker ruled this out of order in 
si’ite of onporition protests.

Another Protest.
Mr. Oliver then on privilege read tlie 

Attorney-General’s notice of the ciosare.
Rule 32 provided that two days’ notice 
libould be required for bills, etc. Yet 
Jhjs importin'! notice only posted last 
anight tens on the orders of the day—put 
«I lmpropcily and Illegally, The notice 
required two days’ notice, and if it was

'***2gested that the Attorney-General did This will be tgkim umto-morrow. 
se ignorantly, it was asking the House Mr. McBride askéd ïÊ,it was the inten
te believe somthing they could not be- t’on of the gtivernment to aid tire Wést- 
tieve. This was a reprehensible attempt minster, Vancouver. &,Yukon railway, 
by tlie government to trench on the rights Mr. 6nrHS"hsWéti’ ’if it was the intention 
o' members. to aid the Comox & Gape Scott railway

This remark applied- also to the At- via Alberai. 
fierney’s General’s notice for three ses- Mr. Oliver asked if it was the inten
tions a day. tloh to aid the Olalla Copper & Smelt-

He also drew attention to the fact that iqg Co. 
the first notice was given precedence of Mr. MePhillips—They won’t get nn- 
ten other notices, which had been on the other vote if they do. 
order paper for weeks. A scene of great confusion- ensued, Mr.

Mr. Green—Jobbery. McBride seeking to be hdâtd and Mr.
Mr. Oliver wanted the House to know Martin and iwafert *1 Shouting “Order," 

that this government was willing to use “order;" the'Sjbefcktef finally saying that 
legal and illegal means to stifle discus- he would Itiri-e 'tA fuVéke certain rules 
tion. He urged tlie Speaker to strike the if members (Mil not keep better order, 
notice off both tile order paper and the " «-pp,e Accredited Agent*
votes and proceedings. (Opposition ap- .. . .. ...
^Uusej _ Mr. McBride .esketi the government
JOte Àttorney-ôêneral said the pres- the ’

ence of the notice on the order paper was ■' Wuflt - serviewitil full particu- 
a mistake. For the purposes of the lars-were performed by Mr. Green- 
^otos ahd proceeding* he held that two shields as representative of the local 
«Basions a day made two days' notice. government in connection with negotia

tor. Oliver said if the Attorney-General: tlons between the Federal and local 
cetild construe two sessions made two governments? .rrJ.;t, „ , 
days, it was on a par with the other 2. What seryjoes—with! full particu- 
-swasoning of jMre government. ' larn -are to be, performed by Mr.. Green- 

The Speaker said he would strike ,tU* shields for the, province? 
resolution off. ■ , 3. What instructions regarding Do-

Mt. Curtis wanted the Speaker, as the mmiorf govern meet/--.railway subsidies 
enstodian of the rights of tlie House, to have been given Mrft GreenshieHs? 
ascertain how that notice had. heed, The Chief Commissioner asked that 
placed ns No. 12 before many others, k the questions be defem» till to-morrow, 

Mr. Curtis, concluding, said had the ‘.as they had only been pateed on the or- 
gwvernment not obstructed that, Mr. Me- der paper this, evening.
Bride would have concluded his remarks Completed Ih Committee.
3a two minutes. Instead an hour and a . . . '
iralf had been wasted by the government. Municipal Elections -xct wgs com-

Mr. • McBride made a formal protest Pasted in committee, 
against the juggling with the order pn- 1 Legal Professions Bill, 
w and then a motion by. the Jinance .. -The Legal Professions Bill was oom- 
Mmster to proceed to pubkc bills in with Mr. Clifford iu the chair,
tie hands of private members after A u>ng diseuesiop toOk plaw relative toi 
questions, was put and carried. the qu^flcatioa.of students for admis-

Questions Answered. sion to' tho bar. Progress on the bill
, Mr. Garden asked, the Minister of *às reported.!'
F&anee the following question: How Provincial Elections Act.
nuch money has betii Payout of the -pbe Provinoial Eleetietis Act wae com- 
provincial treasury since 1886 to/aid the mitred, witil Mr. Stables in. the chair, 
unfortunate families of the , victims of Ttie opposition renewed former objec- 
the various coal nurung disasters m the ti(>n to thig. bUl. 'hhat measures deaUng 
l’voviuce, giviug particulars of the times, with the francise ..could not emanate 
places-and amounts. from g private' member. Thé commit-

Hon. Mr. Prentice replied as follows: tee reported progress.
"MtëtiO; year 1885, Wellington colliery, 1 m-u— i7nion«
Weilirigton, f$500; year 1888, Vancouver traclee. Unions.
ceHiery, Nanaimo, #5,560.’’

Mr. .McBride asked the government 
•wliy they had passed public business to 
that of public bills in the hands of pri
vate members.

Tlie government benches roared their 
«Basent, and Mr. MePhillips said they 
wero.infraid to hear tl/e truth, but the 
«xwntr-y would make them hear it, and 
challenged them to open North Victoria 
to-morrow. -,

Supreme Court Bill. Samuel Hadlock Tells of Pacific Steel 
Company Operations.The report of the Supreme Court Bill 

was adopted and read : a. third time.
toiiticiÿal ‘Elections.

Th Municipal .".Elections Bill was re
committed, with Mr. Neill in the chair. 
Mr. Houston moved an amendment to 
section 2, providing that a property’ 
owner to vote must be a resident owner. 
This carried tÿra’yéte of 17—14. Pro- 

répqrtéd ‘on ’tlie bill, and the

Samuel Hadlock.This afternoon
founder of Fort Hkdlock, Wash., who 
is paying a brief business visit to Vic
toria, gave some interesting information 

pertaining
Steel Company's operations at Irondale 
and thgir plans for improving the plant 
for the handling of Vancouver Island 
ore. He says that the shipments of ore 
to the furnace have been daily becoming 
larger until it has been found necessary 
to discontinue operations for a short 
ttifie in order to make some improve1 
ments to allow the ore to be dealt with 

Incidentally

His staff service consists of his em
ployment with the Egyptian army from 
1883 to 1884, following which he was 
aide-de-camp to the governor and com
mander in chief, Malta, fog more than 
a year. He was aide-sie-gamp to the 
general officer commanding the eastern 
division and aide-de-eamprt» the general 
olficer commanding at Aldershot from 
January, 1889, to Mardb, 1892. He 

employed with the Egyptian 
-from May, >892, to February, 1899,
(governor of' the Red Sell lil tarai and 

k commandant fluakin). ’ v
He was ; assistant adjutant-general 

for the Wool!(ii district and colonel on 
■ the staff Commanding the’Royal Artil
lery, Curragb district. Fr*m January 
ICth to February 13th of the same year 
(he was colonel on the staff, Royal Ar
tillery, and from February 14th, 1900, 
to November 27th, 1901, ihe 
sistant inspector lines of communication 
in South Africa.

His war services follow r1'- 
South African war, 1877-81, Kaffir

. , , .. . campaign. Served in the" operationsfarmers’ produce of . that fertile valley. againgt the Kaikas> and commanded two
It is also the centre to which the raw gung at action of inta6a Ka’Udoda, 
ore is shipped from \ancouver Is and, Zuln campaign; battles of Isandhlwana 
and from which the ore 13 3gBt on hav- aDd Ulundi; also as bcting DA.A and 
ing undergone treatment, Q.M.G. from April 27th to 'May 27th,

Mr. Hadlock says that since the Pa- lfc60. Dispatches, Londôh Gazette, 
dfic Steel Company has taken hold of August 21st, 1879; medal with clasp, 
the furnace, which has been lying idle Transvaa, campaign, actions at Laing’s 
for so many years, theyAto expend- Nek at Qngogo (severely .Wumded and 

-cd on it alone about $$00,000. Forty horse shot). Dispatches, ■' Lhndoh Ga- 
tiiousand of this -was paid for the plant -p#t„ March tilth «nd oi=tas it stood, and $60,000 was expended tian ’expedition, 1882 actions at ^lah-1 tlent’ tawar^ tbe fund tor plants In the 
on improvements. Taking tins sum, to- sameh and Kassassin (horse shot) and' ,:c,rrid”8 a°d wJ°dowa’ BadJ 
gether with what Mr. Swaney and his batt] ( Tel-el-Kebir Disnatches Lon- Lyon tor the chlklren s ward, company have paid out tor different n ‘“ NovLher ^to 1RR0 ■ The ™nvassers present reported their col-
propertiee on the Island, an estimate of medai^Wito da J hrn^éLs, lectlona as tollows: Mrs. Arthur Robertson,
what the venture has rest the company S dto b^’o^maior ^ MrB' A'bert Gr,ffltbS' t34; Mre’
might be obtained. From .this it will t non’Ia i?mfi commanded £ Charles Rhodes, $47; Mrs. Rocke Robertson,
be seen, said Mr. Hadlock, that Mr. art^Tnn’eSa iSih $4; Mra’ Hllse11- $U’ T010'' *106 B0’
Swanev is verv much in earnest in his n- 'Pv n Vl l >,1S rept(-mb('r 19th. All canvassers are requested to return Kwaney is very much m earnest m ms Dispatches, London Gazette, November their and couections on or beforeefforts to build up la large steel com- 3rd 1896; brevet of lieutenant-colonel, collections on before
pany on this coast and from present Egyptian medal with clasp, 
indications his work is hkeiy to be Nile, expedition, 1808,- Capture of 
crowned with success. Mr Hadlmik will Gedaref and -gubsequént engagements, 
spend some days here, before returning ,In eommand of the force. dispatches, 
to the Sound. He is at the Dominion ^London Ggzettç, December- 9th, 1898;

"-brevet' of* colonel, ciasp to Egyptiàn 
medal, K.C.M.G.

South African war, 1899-1901, on 
Staff; deputy military goverflbr of north
ern Cape (Colony and commAildant West 
Kimberley district. Also Acted as as
sistant inspector-general stiuthern 
tion lines of communication,,and in com- 
irnnd of the eastern and * estera dis
tricts. Dispatchese London Gazette,
September 10th, 1901.

to the Pacificon matters

EVENING SESSION.
Mr. McBride on privilege again at

tempted to put the opposition’s position 
before the Htidte,- but was again pee- more expedi<)usly.
vented. . spoke of the quality of the iron prepet-

Tho #&HniStev ^ofVMines preaented a ties of Vancouver Island, saying that no 
message from Hià Honor tlie Lieutenant- higher grade iron ore could be found, 
Govèrnbf. and tixat the Pacific Steel Company,

Opposition cries of “Another railway realizing that 'they are losing money 
bill.” “Another vote,” etc. by disposing of the ore at the pig iron

This was decided to be subpritted to a stage, have decided to introduce a mdd- 
committee of .the, whole House to-mor- j ern plant for the convertion of the, 
row. It wa^ W'tilL t'ti, hid the Kitmaat j coarse pig iron into steel.
Inlet to _n*il\fàÿ. j Port-Hadlock is situated near Iron-

ÿfr. McBriflfe—When is it the intention ' dale, at thé entrance of the valley of 
to bicng A bill ai(ting the railway ! Chimacum, and it is the outlet for the
from Midway to Vernon?

The Attorney-General-—! have here a 
mëssage from His Honor the Governor, 
a bill to aid the Midway & Vernon rail
way;

Opposition cries of “Another railway.”
“Another vote.”

Mas army

was as-

THE JUBILEE HOSPITAL.
"Tlr The regular monthly meeting of the Wo

men’s Auxiliary of the Jubilee hospital was 
held on Tuesday at the city ball.

The secretary, Mrs. B. M. Hasell, in her 
heport, stated that the Canadian Order of 
Woodmen had Invited the society to attend 
a memorial service In the Victoria theatre 
on Sunday, June 8th, the offering» at 
which would be given to the fund for thé 
children*» ward. She acknowledged the re
ceipt of $5 from T. Kirby, a former pa-

FAKE MESSAGE FROM CONDOR.
, Down at Wreck Bay a tittle sensation 

has been created and there are 'a number 
of idle men at the placer workings sup
posed to have been recently taken over 
by a man named Starbuck and an Am
erican syndicate. All hinges on the con
tinued absence from camp of v*ie man
ager, whose whereabouts, if the story of 
one who came on the Queen City this 
morning is true, cannot be found. A 
couple of miners from the camp£ were 
passengers on the steamer. They came 
up to the city to see if they cannot get 
some trace of the missing mail and col
lect wages due them. All their fellow- 
workmen at the mine are said to be in 
a peculiar position, and to be anxiously 
awaiting a settlement of accounts.

The Queen City had more passengers 
on her return from the coast than she 
had cabin accommodation 
brought miners from nearly all points 
along the coast between Port Renfretv, 
on the southern part of the island, and 
Cape Scott, at the extreme north. In
cluded among the passengers were a num
ber from the new properties being de
veloped by tlie Yreka company at Quat- 
sino; prospectors from Clayoquot, and 
mining experts from the Cloyoquot, wrho 
have been looking over Captain John Irv
ing^ mines in that locality, and a num
ber; whfo have been down to the mineral 
lands of Hon. E. Dewdney at Sidney 
Inlet. The steamer’s complete list of pas
sengers is as follows: Mr. Rutherford, 
Mr. McQueen, G. Logan, W. Clark, E.
R. Bennett, Mrs. Pearson, Mr. Griffith, 
Mr. Deekin, G. Bishop, Mrs. J. Holland, 
Mrs. Baird, Mrs. Pearse, C. W. John
ston, John Cobbert, Mr. Tyson, Capt. 
Serai, Dun Cassel, D. Chislara. Messrs. 
Thomson, Johnston, Goltz, McNeil, Keel
ing, Blakeley, Jones, Mtirshall, E. Dewd
ney and Brewer.

Captain Serai was down the coast ,to 
secure an Indian crew for his Behring 
Sea cruise. He was not very successful, 
however, as the Indians were alarmed 
about going to Behring Sea, believing 
that 8omeVmng had happened to the 
Hatzic* the missing sealer wliiclt carried 
a native crew.

The Queen City brought back a bottle 
picked Up three or four days ago contain
ing a message purporting to come from 
the lost Condor. The message bears all 
the earmarks of a fake, and makes a 
grave mistake when it states tnat mid
dies made their escape from the sloop-of- 
war, and when it gives the date of the 
supposed disaster as January 5th. In 
the first plabe the ship carried no middies, 
and in the second the vessel foundered 
during December.

Respecting the discovery Walter T. 
Dawley, of Clayoquot, writes to the 
Times as follows:

“I am In receipt of a letter from H. M.
S. Condor, which was picked up by au 
Indian of the Kelsmite tribe on the west 
coast of Vancouver Island, near Clayo- 
quot, while out hunting for fur seal off 
the const of Vancouver Island, 
handed to me on the 19th inst, enclosed 
in a bottle which evidently had not 
reached the shores for the bottle is in a 
good state of preservation. The letter is 
eligible, except the signature, which ap
pears to have been written twice, and I 
take 5t to be A. 8. Rogers, first officer. I 
enclose herewith a copy of the letter. It 
was written on a piece of a Manila pa
per sack. Could not get the news to you 
any sooner, there being no telegraphic 
communication at this place. I would

June 10th, and members who have not yet 
paid their annual fees are asked to pay 
them to Miss Stewart at Hlbben’a station
ery store. '•J,i

The date of thfc'erhnual meeting was fixed 
fpr June 24th, and- the annual flower ser
vice wll be held at the hospital on Sunday, 
June 29th. The garden fete will probably 
be held on August 19th.

Accounts amounting to $200 were passed 
for payment, and-Mrs. Charles Rhodes and 
Mrs, R. E. Brett were appointed visitors 
for the ensuing month.

The secretary was directed to accept the 
invitation of the Woodmen of the World, 
and to emphasle the great appreciation of 
the society for the handsome offer made.

The immediate, necessity for increased 
accommodation was discussed With, much 
earnestness. /£he. president and the ^toe- 
president had had an interview with ' tile 
board of directors on ; this,, subject, and ,lt 
appeared that the proposed improvements 
were so Inter-independent upon each other 
that it would be almost Impossible to com
mence one without seeing the way to com
plete all. The society is confident that the 
public will assist In this emergency and 
complete the work begun so long ago.

There will be a meeting of the officers 
and the executive before the annual meet
ing, notice of which will be duly published.

hotel. \
for. She

THE SORfPTURE UNION.

Lecture^ by F. Drury, -Travelling Rep
resentative Front Oxford, England.

-F. Drury, B,A„ of.Oxford, addressed 
a meeting of the. local members of the 
Scripture Union in Mrs. Cridge’s garden 

afternoon on the “Work of the, yesterday 
Uqion," , He ^described the manner in 
which the union had been inaugurated, 
arid stated that the membership had 
grown very .rapidly all over the civilized 
world, there being jnow 500,000. members 
in Great Britain alone.

Last evening Mr. Drury lectured in 
the Christ church schoolroom on “Uni
versity Life at Oxford," which he de
scribed in its various features. The 
lecture was illustrated with magic lan
tern slides, manipulated by Mr. May
nard.

To-night at 8 o'clock Mr. Drury will 
speak at the mid-week meeting in 8t. 
Andrew's church, to which the public "is 
Cordially Invited. < . :

AT QUARANTINE.

New Lighting Plant to Be installed — 
Buildings in Course o£. ÜfSrection. 1

Out at quarantine many Improvements 
are now being made and others are con
templated which will put the place on 
equality with the biggest quarantine 
stations seen on this continent. Build
ings are in the course of erection, which, 
when completed, will add greatly to the 
general appearance of tlie station. Among 
those is a new bungalow residence for 
the quarantine officer’s assistant. A new 
laboratory is being established and plans 
are in hand 'for a cottage hospital. This 
latter institution has long been required 
at the station, and will be of great util
ity when reody for service.' The urgent 
necessity Mr it lias just been demon
strated. A" building has been used for 
the eonva'eSCeiit smallpox patients, which 
is adequate for the accommodation of 
three or ftfur hundred people. With the 
new eottâ&e hospital, however, these 
patients An, be more effectively treated

On the second i&Adtog of the bill of- ______ in point isolation, while, the present
fered by . Mr. Curtis respecting actions .. .. ... i„h ..rtimi.n «)>. r.. premises will be available for any emer-
against trades unions aud kindred as- ^ 8 > P* . , " goney tUat' may anse. Sill another
sociations, < in su stitu ional treatment for cancers and building iM 6 house for the hew resident

Mr. Helmckeb‘’dtifcbiied the bill, and tumors—the scientific home ttimnte0eJ>.Ssrn^ioUmilty’ ' "u
snhWt1 ^ COUrS® - legislati<M1 on t6is treatment for thèse Sealed t'étiÿers are beingrreeived at the

Ù vr jim '1 . u diseases. department of public whirls, Ottawa,
a lesson to My. _______ for the installation of an electric lighting

Martin for always seeking to discount - Dlant wbich wi,i f11rtb-.r „,id to tlie con-
r tiJffbr r j" ip81?*?11 Let'9 go StraighV° Canre?" Te‘’ieI'°<'s of the station. Three tenderstor the laboring «alésée, in spite of the you are a sufferer from Cancer, . T „ , Sneeifica-To Prevent Deception. , fact that he had Aé&pted unsuccessful- mor or an, malignant growtlu nr b»-- tiong for the fiame are to ba'8een at the

Mr. Curtis moved the adoption of the X <*> «to*"™ I«**f convention at fnend who is, we ask you to investi- offlce Wi]liam Henderson, clerk of
report of fyis bill respecting Deception in At,-wo. An *i gate fully the merits of our Lonstuu- the public works, in this city. The plans
Procuring Workmen or Employees. Mr. MÇ- C" th^- adJ°nra- ticnal treatment forcancers and tumors. providce for Hghtg in the dlsinfecting
Hunter submitted an amendment to pre- tho debate,'.âmf the House rose It is a simple vegetgMo remedy that you buj]djrg rn0Tn „t the old retort, In the
went workmen being kept away from tlie a* can take in the quiqt flff^your own home. j.,p„..rFP hnilfling, watchman's cottage,
province by false representations. His Notices of;Motion. It will cure you without the use of an on tb£, ;n tbe general hospital,

' amendments were as follows: Mr. Neill to move, in committee of the operamgfe-Tftos cured, scores or people in 8rper.rPendent’s offices and residence,
**2. X»-) It shall be unlawful for any whole and on report bill (No>. 91) in- Clum| ,*nd hundreds m the United Gould’s residence, caretaker’s resi-

peraou, society, association, or organiza- tituled “An Act to ,amend the ‘Assess- States Every cure it makes is a per- laundry, cook house, engineer’s
tion of Any kind existing, or doing busi- ment Act,’” to add (inp following as a manent cure there is no recurrence of 

•ness in .tills province by himself pr. itself, now section: ; the disease. We will be pleased to send
nr t>y his agent, or its agent, or attorney, - Bub-section (20) of section 3 of said ! ycu particulars on receipt of two 
to induce, influence, or persuade a work- ; chapter 170 of the revised statutes of stamps. V. Stott & Jury, Bowman- 

4Bian not to change from one. place to ! British Columbia, 1697, -as FeeB^ted by i ville, Ont.

DRAWING OFF CARRIERS.
T
The Mlowlng is the report of the Ban 

F^incleco coal market for the week end
ing May 24th, Issued by J. W. Harrison, 
ttiè coal and metal broker:

Since the steamer BonOma left there have 
beSa the following ' arrivals of Australian 
coat,0viz.: Corunna, 3,103 tons; Mario, 2,942 
tÀàk;: Paramita, 2,070 tons; Crompton, 4,353 
tdhst total, 12,568 tond. There are thirty- 
ftiu^ vessels already named for loading 
Australian coal for future delivery here. 
T%efce vessels have a carrying capacity of 
fcvkfi 90,000 tons. This shows an increase 
off*,000 tons since the first of the month. 
IttiiS- very singular that with the extremely 
rewi prices row
freights four new names should’be added 
U the loading list. The last riites named 
dre/ lower than for several years1 past and 
the present depressed ^condition of the-coal 
market here, and for future deliveries, 
give little hope for any Improvement. Our 
Coast colleries are gradually drawing off 
their carriers, which Is leading to a further 
decrease in coal freights from the north. 
The main cause of these discouraging con
ditions now existing in the fuel line is 
solely attributable to the Inroads b.elng 
made by the oil, the prices for which re
main unchanged. The quantity of oil now 
being extracted is very largely In excess of 
the demand. Several large refineries In 
course of construction will eventually re
lieve the market from a large proportion 

residence, isolated hospital, ice house, of the overplus now being taken out. The 
carpenter’s shop, lockup, workmen’s Mario, from Newcastle, is discharging a

guards’ quarters, end in the cargo of Dudley coal. Its appearance indl-
___ detention building. The cates that It will prove to be a first-class

1 grounds will be lighted by arc lights. ' household coal.

The Indian Medical Gazette understands 
that Dr. Rost, of the Indian Medical Ser
vice, has successfully cultivated the cancer 
organism in a solid medium at Rangoon 
hospital, and Injected the culture, convey
ing the fatal disease, Into a guinea-pig.

HAS CANCER FASTENED ITS FAKCS
On You—seme member of your family, 

or on some dear relative or friend ?

ruling for colonial
e quaran-

It was

quarters.
first-class

i

be pleased if you will kindly 
this."’

The note, which is a fair sample 
what frequently comes up on tlie beach 
is as follows:

“Mil-ocean, Jany. 5th, 1P02.—H M s' 
Oondcr. Ship sank. All lost except hrst 
officers and two middles, who escaped in 
small boat. We are at the sea's mercy 

“A. K. RODGERS."
News comes from Alberni that 

telegraph line between that point and 
Clayoquot has been completed for a dis
tance »f nearly 14 miles.

At Alberni the cable station buildings 
are in advanced stage of construction.

publish

f

tin.

THE WAGE QUESTION.
The treasury department, bureau oE 

navigation, at Washington, has recently 
been making some investigations 
the matter of wages paid on some of the 
big Oriental liners which visit Puget 
Round. In a letter to Senator Frye, 
Commissioner Eugene T. Chamberlain 
says: ’ Referring to the Chinese phase 
of the Senate debate on the subsidy hill, 
I have recently received the shipping 
articles of the following four American 
steamers, employing partial Chinese 
crews: Tacoma, number of Chinese 50, 
total crew 74, total monthly wages 
$1,585; Victoria, number of Chinese 72, 
total crew 88, total monthly wages $1,- 
625; Olympia, number of Chinese 54, to
tal crew 72, total monthly wages $1.- 
503; Pent, number of Chinese 73, total 
crew 107, total monthly wages $2,540.

‘Compare these figures with those of 
the crack German trans-Atlantic liner 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse (report of 
commissioner, of navigation for 1901, 
page 107). The Kaiser Wilhelm's crew 
of 500 men draw $7,716, or an average 
monthly pay per man of $15.43.

“The 431 men, including 255 Chinese, 
on the four American steamers, draw 
$7,259, or an average monthly pay per 
man, including the Chinese, of $21.28, 
or more than the pay to German crews 
on one of the best steamers afloat. The 
Chinese are paid in Mexican dollars— 
Mexican dollar equals 50 cents U. S.— 
which have been converted into Amer
ican money.

“There are only two other American 
steamers which ship Chinese crews, tho 
China and City of Peking—I cannot get 
their articles, of course, until tbe ships 
return to San Francisco in June and 
July.

hit»

“The whole number of Chinese now 
employed on American vessels cannot 
exceed 600 or 650. 1

“The British board ef trade shows 
86,023 Lascars and Asiatics (Chinese) 
employed Iasi year on British vessels."

WILL FLOAT BRISTOL.
If arrangements can be completed in 

time a party will leave here for the scene 
of the wreck of tlie steam collier Bristol— 
submerged off Green Island—on tlie 
steamer Texts to-morrow night. As will 
be remembered a party of Victorians took 
over the wreck; front It. Dunsmuir k. 
Sons, tlie vessel’s former owners, and 
last winter sent an expedition north to 
ifiake an examination of tlie hull, with a 
view to salving her. The .weather then 
proved altogether too rough for even a 
casual inspection of the ship, but it is 
now hoped that, with tlie double advan
tage of more favorable tides and finer 
Weather, sbmetlting definite can be done. 
It is proposed to raise the ship if possi
ble, and after taking her to the Sound 
place lier uqder. tlie American flag for 
convenience in operating her in the coast
ing trade. If it is not possible to raise 
tlie steamer as she lies, her machinery 
and boilers will be removed, the latter 
alone being well worth all labors which 
are likely to be put on the steamer.

OIL SUPPLANTING COAL.
Two well known steam colliers which 

for a number of years have been en
gaged "in carrying coal, are to be con
verted into tank vessels tor the carry
ing of oil for fuel. These colliers are 
the Washtenaw and Progresso, and 
they will go round the Horn to New 
York, where the transformation will be 
made. The California product of fuel 
oil is rapidly taking the place of coal, 
and has driven a large number of col
liers out of business. The new steam
ships «of the American Hawaiian Com
pany are to be converted into oil burn
ers, the Pacific Mail Company are to 
convert their Panama and Oriental lin
ers into oil burners, the Toyo Kisen 
Ixaisha Company’s three new steamers 
which are in course of construction will 
be oil burners, and oil of this company’s 
steamers now running from San fFran
cisco to the Orient wifi change from 
coal to til,

WARSHIP MOVEMENTS.
H. M. S. Phaeton left yesterday morn

ing for Comox, where she will carry out 
her regular firing practice. H. M. S. 
Shearwater held lier first big gun test, 
since coming to this station, in the 
Straits yesterday, and will subsequently 
proceed to Comox also. Both ships will 
be back here for tlie military aud naval 
demonstration on Coronation Day, on 
the 26th of June, when a very elaborate 
martial celebration is being, arranged by 
the admiral and the officers in command 
at Work Point. Torpedo boat No. 39 
will go to Comox at the same time as 
these two vessels, and will act as dis
patch carrier for tlie conveyance of mails, 
etc., from Nanaimo to Comox. Some of 
the ships will afterwards go over to Van- 

for the first of July celebrationcouver
there.

THROUGH TO DAWSON.
The sternwheelers Bailey. Zealand- 

ian, Clifford Sdfton, Hootalinqua and! 
Casca have reached Dawson from Lake 
La Barge, carrying over 500 passengers; 
and heavy cargoes of freight, mostly 
perishables, the arrival of which relieved 
the high prices in Dawson markets. The- 
first steamer left Dawson for the Ko
yukuk on Tuesday. Several others will" 
soon follow. The first steamer from 
Andreafski is expected at Dawson 18- 
weeks hence, and the first steamer from 
St, Michael in six weeks.

Arabs have a great dislike for sonp.

CASTORIA
Per Infants and Children.
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evidently having gone out. and become : and was well known by many in the 
drunk after leaving the steamship. He ! city, although having no relatives here.
r „liL.iWent t0 the Northern and ; The funeral has not as yet been ar- Fears That Some Disaster Has Over-' The following applications came before

During the first two days of the week the mg off the effects ^fthe UqTr when " ____ o____  take° Her-®aS Not Been * » • I moJng:* C,ia“ber" ^

EEHErEH HBB !takin tirtSeW-s ^ i t rer8-a^55Srnt,y- /r*1 1H r«and In Cariboo considerable rain fell. By --Saturday will be the last day for afternoon ’ street> tUlS ! the conclusioh that some misfortune for probate of will of deceased, which
the morning of the 23rd an extensive high the payment of miners’’ licenses at the " - j has overtaken the schooner Hatzic. Hope , was granted,
barometer area had appeared off the Coast lands and works department, that being —Daniel Cad row who bad been, held “J11 £or, the missin8 craft ! A.- C. White vs. Eberts & Taylor
re^Tth^Sfnfst^Vrr: WhCn the I,reeCUt CertifiCateS f™^“rtrelu^a“ With "°mV!r CUy, afte/’compTeting* a^toT Mn^a^àUan^ £ ^

ment was accompanied by clearing weather i ——O-------  d , • E ' . , rom “u. exde“d" whole West Coast, returned reporting counts and enquiries to be taken of all
and a steady rise In the temperature. By | -The work of block-paving Govern- Dominion He win lLv/ «.JW ÎT having seen ,notbmg °J the, Tessel- It moneys received by plaintiff on behalf 
Sunday. 25th, this extensive area was cen- ment street, which has been under con- Mackenzie in &aVC agara ror ta6 was supposed that the schooner was of defendants while acting as clerk in
trod over the Territories, while over Call- sidération for some time past, will be : at.-ons in a few SCene o£ bls oper", taking shelter in some of the many their office. No one appeared for the 
fornia the barometer was comparatively commenced early in June. When com- ! ‘ ’ aays. ] coast ports, but as she has not been plaintiff. His Lordship expressed a doubt
tow. This difference of pressure caused a pleted. the principal street of the city a consicnm mt % a t ' 8een the worst fears regarding her safety as to whether à defendant could obtain
tendency for dry northerly winds throngh- will be greatly improved in appearance. ! nf tkp T are now entertained. Not since sailing what was practically a decree, before
out the North Pacific Coast, and consc- I _.__f,____ ! ™ ,. have arrived liom the 0n January 10th, in command of Capt. trial, but took the matter under con-
quently a warm wave set in which reached I _C„. Sergeant-Major Richardson and Queen Citv fiïwï ' DaIey’ hna the echooner been spokeu j «deration.
Its maximum upon Monday, 2Cth when Co Sergeant-Major McDougall leave on atQtmteim, tin momhg They wiTSe aml Lldoubttul if evenahe has been i 
the temperature' rose to 80 In the Interior Thursday, next week, for the East to forwarded from hereto Newport being The whlte crew aboard “elude,

<>f Ma.n"athence parto£»ahi“<*--

Stem to disSf witTSe lit W”‘

'"’“'island to tbe Main to ** brf°re tbat

This movement ■

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. NO NEWS OF HATZIC. ! • LEGAL NEWS.I kindly publish

k fair sample of 
up on the beach,

1002. H. M. S.
II lost except first 
P» w“0 escaped lm 
ine sea’s mercyf K. RODGERS.” 
kfoerni thtw the 
n that point and 
mpleted for a dis-

station buildings, 
lof construction.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
21st to 27th May, 1002.
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i

Bank of B. N. A. vs. Robt. Ward & Co. 
—A. P. Luxton, for defendants, applied 

in addition to the captain, P. Farley, for settlement of the order mode at the

stir» tssxür a Chinese cook and 24 Indians, who Thos. Earle, Who* "was made party tè 
„ ... ww - defendants counter-claim. W. J. Tayloi;,

for K* C., resistèd ’this application. Hifc

zf
thrTCoiLîFWTn’ Yh° r “^5 W TheShsd^ner ^Tt^proVtittned for K. C„ resistèd this appiicnt

-Mr. Maurice Harris and Miss Nettie sidney H To/ manager'ot ftat'n^ an extendl'd CTlise’ and aa -«lj natives Lo^Mp ruled that defendants were f»
Monteith were united in the holy bonds ertv, were amon^X passengers fmm would n°t ™t to crossing the Pa- «tied to costs against Earle of the
of matrimony at the manse on Monday, the W^t Cb™st bv^ihe Q^n CRv'thh cific t0 the^J*pan or CoppfF, Island “ipnaJ action, and on counter-claifu. H.
the 19th, by Rev. Dr. Campbell. Tester- meriting Mr Tov savsXt busies coasts' the' W reason that'W be as- B Robertson appeare<l for the bank,
daj Dr. Campbell performed the cere- at Albemi at present is ouLt Tb^e signed for'heApntinned sta^Tt sea is Jhe apphcrtt.ons hy defendants for
mony that united in maniage Carl E. are now thirty X emoS'oM that disaste* overtaken % After aaJe %n™Tf‘

Inches over the Rockies caused n strong ^iThitby island^ Schr°d’ b°th Golden Bagk. ”4 the outlook for-; the v'/athlr^prevaned am^tb/re it^TossiMb per Y»k»n Co., and Victoria Yukon
westerly wl-dupon the fruits of Juan de XV httby Isl.nd_<>_ coming, season is good. ^ that ,ome of the wreck4 whkh Trading^Co., against the White Pass &

C days out* of the T^omot.nting to over one j -Tug I^rnc came from the Cape this -The quarterly ‘'official trip of'«he 1 baS been .^5^ ^ be*htoearinglntupportVsamA

l„ch I morning after towing the coal laden ship sanitary, and health inspectors to Darcy : “e coast and taken to be mat from a
Considerable rain In the form of showers Charmer to sea. This afternoon tfie Island will bo made to-morrow afternoon. : fa lng sfbdd6er may baTe , me from Assizes,

and thunderstorms have also occurred in Lome leaves for Chemainus to take the Tho tug Sadie, which has often conveyed ; t iL7eS„ , >, The civil and criminal assizes open in
many portions of the Territories, parties- ; lumber laden ship Star of Bengal down thg authorities on this visit, will le*ve I , ,a'?1, jfas formerly known as Vancouver to-day, Mr. Justice Martin
Icily In Alberta, where the rivers became to the Royal Roads, she, as also the at 1 o’clock p.m. This trip is generally ' the Dolphin. She was then ri steamer, presiding. The Chief Justice will open
dangerously high. Upon Saturday, 24th, | ship King Cyrus, another vessel at the ma de .on a Sunday,, but the tug will not ?nd for “bgV''''as employed hs a pilot the last of the spring assizes at Clinton
as the centre of a storm area crossed Al- mills, being ready for sea. The Star of be available next Sunday, and to-morrow “°at 0Ii thé Ctwimbia river bar. When ou Friday next,
berta towards Manitoba, the wind at Cal- . Bengal will come hefe for a crew. I decided upon. The usual cargo of | Purchased w. Capt. Daley she was re- i
grry reached the velocity of GO miles an ; ------ o—— ! provisions for the unfortunates on the christened and for several years has
hour, and was followed by a sudden drop | _john pierce, the old Cariboo miner, island will be taken. bce“ sailed out of this port as a sealer. |
in temperature from 52 degrees at 5 p. m„ wko xv,ls foun(j dead in his house on i ____ O— Although a vessel li years old, the jf Council Does Not Assist, Agricultural
Friday, to 34 at 5 a. m„ Saturday. The Q^atham street some time ago, has left ! —The ship Ellen A. Read, from Manila : ael“oner '”’as Perfectly staunch and on- | Association Fair May Not Be
warmest days in the Territories and Man a wi„ ,n wMch he bequeaths the intereet via. Honolulu, was towed into tho Royal i y the “«st terrible gales would be hkely 1 Held. NKlSO-
t<“a were the 26th and 27th when the ofi ? WQrth Q{ d bonds f()r 50 Roatis by the American tug Wanderer , to,gnppIe btr’ Gap> Daley and al! ' ------------- T. .. . -ef
highest daily temperatures reached SX _ - years to the Protestant Orphanage of last night. The vessel made a smart “enibers of his crew are residents The council's,treatment of the request .T, >1 ^ S ^ r

Victoria-Amount of bright sdnffiiln^ 50 ^ d M is understood lbat the Passage here from the Hawaiian capital, . °J tbls “tj. both the skipper and Capt. Q board laKt night a.sking that ^^Xn accordance’with the
hours; jaln, only a troce higlmst^tewera bu,k of his ,itUe £ortune is left to rela- being just 19 dajs from that port. She , i,ar1^ bem& married men. ■ the city take over the financial responsi- “tL“s of the militia deourtmenf
turc, 7i on 26 . ’ uichr tives in England. During recent years been (bartered to load at the Hast- j Y7TnrrriTM a ■’•unnupu 1 bility of tlTe exhibition has aroused the .» -t • thoueht add much to tlip ot’
eat7^“"amh; ^loweR,’ “t the late Mr. Pietce had given away mil,, but being 100 days from the ! FROM VICTORIA TROOPER. t of the members of the Agricultural ^'ti™ "oftXce*1 i” the Lti rom-

est tempera considerable sums of money to various Plultppmes she lost her charter. Sue put Association. They have called a meeting nanT of the Roekv Mountain Rifles
v , mchest temneroture local charities. « , “to Honolulu on March 3rd in distress. Sergear.‘‘ ^ ,yds'. °L Rlües- to be held in the city-hall on Friday paay <>f the «ocky Mountain R,lies

cz w«t 4B on "3rd rnd2«h —o— - | -------o— XX ritéS Again I rom Halifax. i night, when the whole subject will be ^The death occurred on,Ir.day of Mrs.
in Rnin 1 Inch* highest tem- —Maior-General Sir Charles Parsons 1 —Tll<> pupils of St. Anne's convent are _ n . .. , . , considered. The shoxV to be held this J1* G- street» ^.ter BASEBALL.

B^kerx-ille-RMn. ^ 2«h K C M G commanding thL Mariai taking an outing on Saturday next, mak- ^,%of tlV? ^as received year has been advertised thioughout the ^ks* ijinesÿ % late Mrs. AGAIN DEFEATED,
perutnre, GG on -jth, lowest, 24 on 24 . R^C. M. G.^commandm^ the IffiperiM belt excuroion round Salt Spring ^of^c 4th cLTXn ^ NmtllWeKt as beiag 0a fair “ kek0n f0r &1 The University of California team wer»

*, last night on the Charmer. The general dsland, on the City of Janaimo, sailing Boj^s, ^ 4th J;anadla 'nt S,lb. circuit, and the association have been number of i}ears, DZJZh again defeated by Vancouver yesterday by

is accompanied by Capt. Muspritt- Wii- from here at i a m. The trip includes to tinted Mav 21sti In it the iooklng for""ard to the city council for , -o-----v a score of 5 to 4. Ballantlne made a base
I liahis, his assistant military secretary, a call at IxUper Island àud.a visit to the mention^ that thev expected to .1!’6 ne~“a.ry su‘,pwrt re^ulr.ed ^ make RbssLAND bit and was moved to second -by Breed-
Sir Chartes, who is the gueet of Colonel Industrial sdiool at that point The rate dthM Thure^y or Saturday foi- ' ’the exhibition the soceess it-deserves. A five-year-old,,,datightqr of Charles hurst taking first on balls.

| Grant at Work Point, is on a visit of in- hto, bf1 pIaced a,t th^W figure of. 50 ““ nB laf-W would be the Snd and" Con^eqnentiy when the city fathers could Farquarharson, of Rossiand, died on ’ nmde a sacrifice hit and moved them top.
1 speçtion, and will probably stay for a Gènts for the round tn.p This affords an J,™’*4 J ° , ‘ f; . decide on no line of action at last u.glits Tuesday evening as, a result of the at- jYw° more bases. Law got to first on an

excellent outing for tjie scholars anil -4th. they had not neen in tile sa la!c--meeting their attitude has been greatly taCk 0f a woodtick a, few days nrevi- error' and Green hit a slow ball Into the
I Others wishing a sail «.rough the inland ™ bfdeprecated. Secretary Boggs said this Zîy PaB^cMéd âe bite pf i rW fielder’s hand; It was molted, picked.

-, -. ... . . , ,, , 1 fceas of the Gulf of Georgia. arrival at Halifax, and it was understood that befoie another show can the insect i “P too late, and thrown to the pitcher,
-Mr Justice Irving left for Xqncou- , . r, i that nothing would be done in this d.rec- be bdd hcre a two-thousand dollar ex- „ To . ' . „ roe. . ! w ho lost his head, threw wild, and let the-

™ la?tn«ht,anda» applications on the ■ -Major.General Pa5àhà, K. C, M. G., i tlo.n, Dntl1 tbfy .I'eacbed Capetown. The ; nditure win have to be made on the „ H'r^hin ‘ ^ the 1 rod Board ! whole bunch In. No other run was made to,
! F™/ C0Ult,llSt f°r tblS n,<>r', ,? was busy to-day inspecting the fortifica- «“forms nrr.ve.1 a few days previous to building8 for the aecomnlodation of the ^Ty8h,k 0f TblR”Sb- oi= ' Vancouver until the ninth Innings. The

(From Tuesday s Ua .v ) ! to stand over In consequence, there bt -yons at Macaulay Point, the submarine . ‘he date of the letter. I stock. This expense it was hoped the ^nd ’ A^Viated' bIo'Ms of Truie of r,lns were made by BaUenttoe, Law, Broad-
-The rmmuns ot tne intaut son of n0 judge in town to hold Chambers, and arm ordnanre works at Signal Hill. ! There was considerable dissatisfaction cound, wonld be preFf!red to undertake, ! hur8t- and plerrott. Plerrott made

Jonas Foster and Mrs ^ter.rofStmt , Tl.e application by defendants for an or- To,morrow he will inspect tlle barracks regarding the manner in which the men b faillng, it may not be possioie to hold So" a t,v” hits off Overall; and Ballentlne an*
tie, XVn., were laid at rest yesterday. , der for accounts and enquiries made be- , q{ aFrison at Work Point There were detailed for eight duty, some of hQ f , = y It is reported Here the. a deal has Rc,.kenficl(i one each. Overall struck out
The funeral took place from the resi- j fore Mr. Justice Irving U Chambers ; ^ bo k le of tbe Royal Engineers. > getting it harder than the others. ’ --------------------------------- been closedJiy the War Eagle and Cen- Forrest three times. Green twice, an*
donee of Mr. Geo. Schneider, Gadboro | yesterday, m the. ease, of XVlute vs. , Q Sntnrdav th r (} a wqi narade They are quartered in the exhibition , nvormarnmeTO tre Star mmea for the purchase of cyan- Rochenfield and Ballentlne once. The boy
Bay road. Religious services will be Eberts & Taylor, was dismissed after , aiwl wi]] |w ingpected ia marcliing order’ buildings at Halifax, and their sleeping 1 EXGuRoIUNIsJa. ide works at Silica, a mile and a half pitcher, Forrest, was in the box for Van-
conducted by Rev. Mr. Miller. consideration, His Lordship holding that ’ 0n Mond Gonorrl Parsons will insect apartments being very draughty, a large Yesterday Afternoon f0Ut,h. otJt“?slandR fr°m..the B/itish Co" ■ c0”v<'r He 8truck f™r men; five hit*

------ <J— Order XI., rule 1, does not contemplate tbe defences 0f Rod Hill , proportion.pf the men have li -en under the uarge 1 arty \pe“ xesrernay Aitcrnoon ( i„mbla Bullion Extracting Company, were made off him, and he let two men to
—A splendid collection of^photographs nn application of this sort. __ ____ _ " j weather .with colds. Sergt. Iioyds lias, a “ tae Gity. j rj-be p]ant was erected several years ago hases on balls. Overall let three men to

to be forwarded to Hon. J. H. Turner in ; -------o----- - . u i touch of pneumonia, while a number of i . I by an English corporation, but never op- bases on balls.
Loudon may be seen a* the bureau of | —xt 3.30 this afternoon the new —The paving of Government street n ill ; others have fared little better. When ^ Alfred A. Hewitt, in charge of the i eI.atPd on a large scale. The cyanide
formation at the parliament buildings. , steamer Venture leaves the Victoria Ma- 1)6 commenced in the near future, and , tile iptteç was written the writer ex- following party of Raymond-Whitcomb | p,ocesg ;s said to give perfect results on
They comprise views of. the beauty spots chine Company’s wharf on her trial trip, ;T°tb?r ?f tb.e blg, m,prov&“en,ts en* I pefited thetopop \o sail on the Corinthian. • touriste, arrived in the city yesterday: , Rogsland goid.<xmb^v-'bl.ii'; and the re- i

iiof'thia province, and; <rfithe-various..;indus- i Ggpt otto Bucklioltz, wlip is ‘to - hard ratep?y^™- ..^5 '• Nfshworf, has, yet been received here Mis. ,M. A^Ward, Mre. A. -.D. West, | port is generi/lÿ wBMÊ'ïoJloiVing ,se ___________ _ _______
tries of the province, i They are: the work command 0f the new craft, will be-in -Btarte<?- Elsewhere in the advertising telegraphically of the departure of the Mias S. A Bacon, Ito. *nd Mrs. AW. j closely' oh the mi’mmcpmeijt that t(ib The four-oared crews picked from the
of Photographer Thompson, of Vancou-, charge, and a cruise in the Straits will columns of this paper will be seen an Counted, ttiflea, and it would appear Stanley, Mrs. J. L.MJraper, Mrs. Mary ^sumption 0f sh^n^tefrom the mines British America Paint Co. and from R. p.

be made. A small party will be on board : advertisement inviting tenders for spp- that they pre being detained at Halifax J. Lincoln, Mre O. C. Hubbard, Mrs. C. is pniy a matter of a few weeks; * i L’ithet & Co. proved to be very evenly
, . , ^ ... and a pleasant outing is anticipated. The , plyinS v ,pavl.ng b /‘T to b pending the result of the peace negotia- . W. I anbell Mre. M. l<. Lund. Miss The Supreme Court action of Yale- toatched- l!> the race which took place

—Capt. Alexis Martin left last night vesad-a housework is now about com- dell/ercd aVFe V»tes street stablw. The tions now in progress. Alih^ G. l-mice, Mrs E. L Johnson, Columbia Lumber Co. v. Scottish Union )ast evening the former crew just man-
for Levis, where he will join the corona- leted A railing encloses all the upper T'iers ,w . ^ ^ 1“ if --------------------------------- | Miss A. L Johnson. Mre Frank L.
tion contingent which sails on the Pan- rt and on the broad expanse of tiie tbe Pvrcl.as.ng agenti XX I\. Northcott, COMMITTED SUICIDE. | XV asliburn Mrs. H. Washburn, Mrs. G.
siau for the old country on June ith. dwk there is nothing but a small pUot ^ ball, «1> till 3 o clock next Monday --------- ! A. Ramsdell, lfca J.JL Folles, Mrs. C.
He has been selected to command a Jlouse and smokestack which cive a »ft°rDOOn- Specifications may be seen Young Woman, Formerly Resident of Vic- H. Morse, J. A. Knight, Mrs. A. M. 
squad of forty artillerymen, who will help 8ymmetrical effect to ^ ship.s line6. , and all other information learned at that tori*, Kills Herself In San

' to represent Canada’s soldiers at the cor- ____ „___ . I office. luioc-i Francisco.
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low pressure area 
spread over Vancouver 
land during Monday night, 
caused a decided fall In temperature,, pre
ceded on the Lower Mainland by local thun
derstorms, and even to the north of Vic
toria lightning was seen. By Tuesday 
night the great difference of air pressure 
between 30 inches on the Coast and 29.60
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PICTURE PUZZLE. r

This proud old lady > bound ont for a ride leaves two sons and a dog.
tilid them?

Can you

realm' yesterday. The three bags con
tained 165 ounces. They came fron» 
Ashcroft, and were the finest collection 
of nu'ggets seen in the city this, season.

PROVINCIAL news.
KAJHup.

Kaslot'had a most sncc^essfni Victoria 
day celebration; Thé'‘weather and every
thing acted fa^Fatityj t'Kaslo and Slo- 
can were victorkws 'in -feaseball;: yacht 
racing and a tug-of-war against the vis
itors. A patriotic i bdncërt tiy the Victor
ian Order of Nurse8° ahd huge free ball 
by the city concluded the day.

«v.-Sa

EXHIBITION CRISIS.

>
! LACROSSE.

TORONTO WON.

Geneva, N. Y., May 23.—Toronto Univeqr- 
slty beat the Hobart College lacrosse team 
to-day by a score of 7 to 3. The game was 
played in a cold, drlzling rain.
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THE OAR.

A CLOSE RACE.

Q

and other fire insurance companies was ased to reach the finishing line a half a 
settled ont of court here yesterday. The ^en8th before their opponents. The course 
insurance companies returned premiums 'va9 from Coffin Island to the J. B. A. A. 
of $22 on policies of $22,000 on the lam- boat house« and the 8tart» which took P1»*» 
her company’s mill, destroyed by fire Portly after the time announced, was made

In fine style by both crews. At Sebf’w 
Point the B.A.P. Co. crew had a lead of half 
a length, but In the final stretch Rithet’# 
crew gained steadily, until a lead of three- 
ouarters of a length was obtained. Now 
a royal struggle took place. The stroke» 
of both crews called fer a spurt, and the 

j white foam which gathered at the bows of 
| both shells showed that the necessity was 
j realized by the rowers on both sides. The B. 

The only eato'4'T®fôfe ,Kthé Supreme ! A/P. Co. crew, however, having n steadier 
court ve*terday vliÏB' fË.-ii of King, tic- swlng th,',1 theIr opponents, hart the ac
cused of personÿti.iig^ïffe'chief of police, vantage and crossed the finishing point 
and taking a go'll? WAi and chain frffm ,lllTe,3r baIt «■ ll’ogtb «"«ad. C. Pcndray

steered a fine course for the British An-
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i Flirn, Alfred D. Hewitt.
| After taking in points of interest in 
r and around the city, the party left for

t g.,xnin_ ronnrtim, the death at i • —11 is altogether likely that another Word wiis received in the city the other the East via the C.P.R. last evening.
__The funeral of the late Mrs. F. H. „ ' T f P M summer resort will be established within dny of the death by suicide In San Fran. While here they made their headquar-

lloblin took place this afternoon from t!" f fhi„ dtv ’Deceased wh<^ the neighborhood of this, city during the cisco of Mrs. Mabel J. Leas, daughter of Urs at the Driard.
th» norlnrs of W J. Hanna, Douglas 1 Lembmaq of this city. Deceased, whose comln months. This will be a hotel Mrs. Sabistou, widow of the late Capt; V
street where Rev B. G. Miller conducted !,nd t^i0 ebddre“ ®^.atPy®®^ reb tnt Prospect Lake, an4 iMessrs. Camp- Sabiston, who was Nanaimo pilot here ,
appropriate service also officiating at ! ald“g. ?“ t'“ DMhis road wept south & c„mn are ’the, promoters. They seme years- ago. The Examiner of Frldhy f
Ross Bay cemetery. ’1 Thére was a large g* b‘s K ailfng for s^e tSe but **™ a««niretf the 8it» 0n tbe «“"thwart last gives, .the following account of the 
nttend-mce and many beatitiful" oral of- , has been ailing ror some ume, D t Qf tbe jake> and lb m understood will occurrence: ' <■ <
f (-rings of sympathy * the n6WL0f hls demlse last “ght,çame proeeed with the erection of the neces- ! “Mrs. Mj£el J. Leas, a young woman o<
firings sympatny. as a sudden and severe shock fto rpla-, Mry premUes withoot- delay. Tourists twenty-thyf» years of age. committed sffi;

fives ill this city. At one ime Mr. wbo wanb bo (Ximbilp, (-the pleasures of c!de last eygnlng at Oarrvllle, on the ocean '- w. M Meredith, who hold's the import- 
Leishman was travelling representative , fighing w,ft the roctw of taking on ««ar a qoarrel with her husband; ant position of director of the ’Bureau of
of the Ogilvie Miling Company,, and flesh and cultivating «(healthy complex- resulting tom ® to her mother, Mrs. RngraTing and Printing, at XVashington, one W. Engles, of Cdriboo, on the 
was always regarded a very popptor bus- |on wjn not iack opportunities of doing Sabiston, pr 1,483 Ellis street. Last June q arrived tlifp morning from the grounds that he was drunk, and he wotfld 
iness man. He was 40 years of age. ^ du-ing the approaching summer. **e marrl^’J. Stewart Leas, a coachman; , Sotlnd. 'This is Mr.1 Mereditjfs first trip take eare of it ■for?1flti7' The case was

„ me union was opposed vigorously by he, I outeide the boundaries of die United enlarged until neyt 'ysSzes, Livingstone, Austin stroke : J Flnlayson, 3; *;. George.
—Horse landers are greatly interest- j, . alt(,etbe_ probable that an an- motheI‘’ aaa every time s et e ted t e at- gtoteg^ and he is nccoràinglv much inter- for the defenéepiintiBnfr-> an objection , 2' C’ Pendray’ bo*" _

od' in' what arrangement ti.e Agridultural plication wiU he made In the n^ar future b«m,e. quarrel w-lth her husband j ested [„ what be ^ at Victoria. He 8tick,"that the Eagles s de-' A n”^rapeetators.-witness*
„ „ , ... ,, .o, = tT ha Association will .be able to arrive.et witiU:[ quadl- the Craicflower Road Closing i enKued. lfGjrerday .lrfl. Le ca ed upou . visit to his consul this (doming. pnrtute for Soit» At»5t "niust be proved tbe 4 t'

-°p Sunday rnght the tiHlm the bare the dty ,ollncil in regard to tl.e exhibi; rèeentiv imslxl by the dte !-ber ^ef/and when she re umed to th? WJth Mr MemlItbJare Mrs.',W. L. otherwise than by a telegram from the
room at the Victoria. Gardens on the tion to be held here thus summer. One . reported that action will car [ “t • , “ w.Irll,! Mr« Meredith, of Seattle, daiighterSn-law, chief of police to that effect. , The largest chimney In Germany, and pro-

Ssvru: ‘tss sss i a j; zsrzu-src ssra. " » srsriEt #»' ante ssabtt*; s.*seti5jr*T5
g-sr sar îrs^ ïfevst“ y» "t - er. stss ass syeftt ; F€ * S&sstF&r5* 7 ! stspir" ““1 stls ssl Hw%s*s rz - i 7” ;, j îrarsit is incorrect, as stated in the morning b^ aMe to obttin the t^k“ere teem lumber havmg Wn hauled .tTiere/ da>' I Mrs. Lens was the eldest daughter of StoteB Secrrt S«^F. The party The fol owing hns,fljfs nicu met at J- lncheR, at the top nearly 10 feet. The

paper, that any soldiers have been ar- b”dd a a reLpn,,n^,pr of Mimli! 0r 80 ago' Tbe guestl0n 13 ludeed a i Mrs. Sabiston. She leaves three younger ^ stayin, at the Dominion. J. Banfield’s store on, Monday night to dllmney- proTislon for the ascent of which
rested bv tlie police and locked up. .. , , a * nun uer ui. au.umis historical one, and is so much an old ; sisters, one of whom, Mrs. Harry Ersklne, , , . „ discuss the question*'of holding an ex- has w- made bv i,-„n steps In therested by poucejre the local course, wlueli would mean ^eud to those conversant with public | resides In Victoria. For some time after -TI^ following paragraph taken at ,YaWo»w«rJ- Millet. C. W- ^ has Le^pM7lx months In erec-

—In response to a requisition from in- I 'ba'clrculatl0n o£ much ™oney dmnS -the Platters that it would be greatly missed the death of Capt. Sabiston, four or five from n Los Angeles newspaper rifeis Davidson, G. He,Çowan. A. M. Beatty, , tloQ and tbe work was carried opt who«i|
'.Jl’rE.irSTte year’ . . were it to be finally disposed. years ago, l*e family lived In Victoria., to the daiighter of a ; gentteman....vd D. Gt,;iWilljaans„A.JN,;.iErengeBtr W. D. wlLut accident.
tluenpal citizens -nayor naywaru mw -.■*-=*------- -------0----- - -jj _____ -hi— -known m Victoria:*- ‘>Miss D. Hirschel- Haywood, RobG KellysoJ. JhiBunfield;
c>V%sl|PTMr^d^1 eveffin^6 nèxt-1’ com- ""“The price ofcoate advanced $2 a ton _W. M. Brewer, editorial icorrespoti- INTERS CUP SHOOT. Cohen, a much travelled little lady of H Ceperjay,, ttind ,7jrepreseik.iug the
city hall Thursday ev ening next, c m yegterday," * aajgn.the Seattle -Part-Intel: dent of tlie New York Engineering mnd >;» -------- « ten summers, accompanied by her maid, Trades and Labor Council,.*Messrs. Wat-

waVpf ^er^ing Ugencer- * ^Foreiome time past- $30-has 4(îlning Journal, who lias just competed List of These Who Will ffbko Fart In apd who haa been sfobping at ttio'West- sou and Oro?@, Th, question of the big
Cognation Dav b>he tiaval ani mill- b-n thf 1° Seattle and other thti rojlnd trip to Capet Scott and t^ck »<! -That Bvent’ i,J:' minster for several days, has taken her fair wTas inforrAallÿ àiscuss d at great coriD« CATARRH AND GATARRHAM
< of6nation Daj. the naval ana mu C1t,ea Q{ the state.the price haa-been ad- on the Oueen Citv expressed tlie coition lo >------------ -i". - departure oh her eighteen thouskod mile ipneys ; It that n larger lohds, < atarkh^ am i.,ai*. mumt
ta,^authorities on tins station intend ;mi|ced to ^(.resulting largely, Lilly, ^at^the^^'^op would wdÆss Xlembers of tbe Victoria,and Capital-Ay. Miss Hirscïel-Cohen.'though i^g woui^-fricCskaiy before any **A»A**>» lK™
Pol^,™o'nd Itiis htemèiw nrobabte that 1 Bogardus & C<>- WW through an in- a grea,t denl of dc^dopment on tlieS’est i ^.lty ®Un;'^,ab8thW p 1° !° ‘“n Suudnv born in Africa, is one Of the Capcasifln definite aetibnl- waSitâtiSl; and in prtrsu- UTES AND Cül^ED BŸ. DR- AGNEW1

d gfb»G slmrebtoward 1 Vasion British. buyers. Represent»- Coaat. Mining men of promineuc^he | tbf ahoo(, the Peter” "a pundny radE.’anJ seems none the less fair for anee-'of this idea a>i*solUtion Was passed ,CATARRHAL POWDER.
hnWrtrinc^Irn d»l w-bP-l, hthl Kn’g is dives of Vict0ria and V ancoaTer firm9 pointed . out, were continually raffing | »«e™eett Bçrt are practid^rt«rttly tor U„ |cci4«iW the dark con- to call a mdsk- omertWg-' to ; discuss the Here's one of a thousand such, testt-
tntihrpf»wuoA 7 W bKh th Krag. ; .hate been contracting oats throughout back and forth, and, altogether ther<h,RUs I »aLeTe^tuo'*|h rinh'^ re!i^k a,P tbe She'hns made eight trips across wboie question FaU@q#lsA tesolutronS. ; mpnles. Rev. A. I>. Buckley, -of Ruttale,

crowned. ____ [the Puget Souirt^section for a week or , considerable, amount of activity ifctfie , Ld of ?be Horse A laroSumber of . Ç<»*$nent and sevo^l Word has beeffa ¥«SblVed thaï' tele; W “I wish all te know what a btesshtt
H P mwnv A,, ^ ten .days. Tho Brhcknwi-Ker Company, various points touched at. XVhen,aI]tiie f , * W ÎU S^i»i»nré * à across the Atlantic, and has travelled cranh rates to Dâwshn-will be reduced l’r. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder Ifl.in a rase

rH. D. Helmcken, M. P.-Ti,'lias f victoria, has'.beee. awarded another steamer Mt Qim^no Mr Clarka!*»d ! K participate ^ united of- tbiWilhti4’ 6Ï' inHhS' lit Europe; and in ET from ten» 1st to $2 â f^r of Catarrh. I was troubled with this dhre
<.wvedunfon.ult.on from Nelson to th* ! COI>tract b; the Impelial wnr office for partv werenreS* to cross“the^teSd i fort 7n|S".‘*¥?e ^mpeti^s to defeat world. Miss Hire 3 st to ,$?.2o for ^ but the flblt (lme I .ose*

effect that the dates ot the. annual re .̂{ furnishing 5,000 tons of odts for use of to Fort- Rupert, a trip that wasx Màe ’ ^ ^ inn«& victnrtoïï schel-Cohen ia sx bright child, And .9 -tie- • .j '* f , this remedy it gave most delightful relief.

exceptionally interesting event. Nelsoî T* T B?,mfield ®eek’ ** Victoria Clnb-Messrs. P^rf Bickford, “Seven J^qpd Am«ncai» and Cj®r JDment the iShmt, of having

having «11 the facilities necessary fot Conner fiat oat growers, .n- operatioas, 4io said, were apparel,tijs,he- geweffi l8lW»,: Weller, .fiftiis, Switzer, ad,ans from a raJms of several hundre^ ^ Snnrem. Const indira* re«M« ^ ^
thisTurpoee,. The J. B. A. A. will be (FromT^mS^s Drily ) “* i^*86 torwari W,th aU dl8palch Maclure, i&A W H A jams. Fletcher, miles congregated to .and linked the g Vancouyer p ^ • [ MA£tl & wtoof^OweneMalfo, rt Î
represented by their very besf four, who! —The death occurred last evening at posslbkK_____________ ;_______  MnnseH, pfa”’raI>d f. _p, Start a,nd ftnPf„VB, in honor A Chinese graduate, (>f the University j daughter.
flushed with their recent victory over the family residence, No. 2 Saanich road, ijtkf TEARING THE HEART Capltal _C u, ™.„^h„my’,, ™ «nd had a wo y Queen Vic- of Canton will,, kmye. here in a few
Vancouver, will make a desperate and of Irene, the infant daughter of David STRINGS—“It ls not within the c.oncep- j ®reBk!r' _pg ’porter Falls Davey Ross i*® hiHbdifv ” savs a Dawson dis- daFs fr0“ Tacomft.fo establish a school ROBERTSON-CLARK—At Ne- Wp,‘71Iî" 
worthy effort to capture the champion- and Blanch Baker. The funeral will «on., mo te measure my great sufferings Adams «>»- tor the eduqitfon off p/nese youths in ttroM'S

take place from the. residence to-morrow ^thec'S^t ratting E* trari4 reta« ! J. F Taylor, A. Gllsen, E. C. Hart, C. uôn was a great snoccss in every way. Chines^ according, to toe modern sys-! wack. and Miss Cork, of Winnipeg.

_oh,s„ a,»,. . .D i. S'zsJ esjtisr*4#.-$f wswss : "«■- %. w - »«. T. ^easrasSSSK ’^risjwt’XBtff^Tswa
Hotel Northern, Seattle, yesterday —James Smith, who has been an in- jaCkson & Co. and Hall & Oo.-59. wants a written guarantee from me per- sweepstake Alder a well known be Carroll street.)»The third story of .. „ _ „ , »
morning by (Constable^JCaufmau on a mate of the Old Men's Home for the --------------------------------- I'sonally as to my wonderful we from a half mile. B*a= ’ . .b t the building will be rented aa a Chinese LESîlMlnS~'Geo?re M°Î^GhiMii of Vhî^
state warrant charging him With theft, past nine months, passed away this 4--train on the New Brunswick Cen- bJ Maddert wo^'to toe Nelfi!”Bte imno^d Ter foe ice from | merchants’ club, I ^ '
XV. H. Smith accuses the waiter of steal- morning about half-past 9 o’clock. De- tral railyxiy, while crossing a trestle world to give It,” says Mrs. John Bean- JJ"*16 *r y’ • p , T tb «ween- The Bank of ' Ç.N.A, passed over BAKER—At tbe fnVlly resMenre. No. 1 
ing $18 from his pocket while on the ceased was 69 years of age and a native bridge near Washademoak, fell through, mont, of El or*. ‘!Lb^} P , a!v V “—ot « Aldpr three hags of gdja. to the Dominion as- Baanlch rosd. on the 2Rtb Instant Tiw*
Majestic, and Atkins had $8 on his per- of L-markshire, Scotland, t He resided The engineer escaped but the fireman, . gjgf g» y lÆUf cSSM?’ lUtàT” '«ay office hi W for coin of the ^k'er^^mouthl^™ B“"d,‘
«on when arrestel. He was intoxicated, in thU country for the past 29 years, 1 named Norton, was kUled. | 2r%ckMn & Co. and Hall & CO.-Ü8. winning by a nose. «aaer,

last sumi>^rA , . - ; / .
A* S. chosen to Rep

resent the

Q—Private advices were received yes-
A^Wf^ded^^rds of Trade 

for southern British, j Gambia, at the 
board of trade convention in Toronto 
early in Jijne, and leaves on Wednesday 
for the East.TOURIST jp ARTT.

W. M. Meredith, a Unite.! States Civil 
Servant, and B. -W. Bell, of the 

Secret Service, Visiting Victoria.

-o-
ItvAWoriVfiR.

—Ijeonard Franks, of AlLirni, is stay
ing at the Victoria, having arrived yes
terday from the West Côàst. Mr. Franks 
is interested in the Happy John claim at 

' Albèriii, which is showing up well. Al- 
heriil is not very lively ' just now, but 
there are signs of awakening activity/

• -o—’—*

erica Paint Co.’s crew. The following ar» 
the members of the winning crew: P.
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ed published correspondence respecting acts J the following resolution was submitted 
of 1901, forwarded by the Attorney-General, 
a’ strong probability that the Victoria Ter
minal Railway By-Law Act of 1900 will 
be disallowed by the Dominion government 
upon the ground of the Inclusion In the 
agreement and by-daw set out in such act 
of the clause prohibiting the employment 
of Japanese. Objection is also taken by 
the Minister of Justice to the inclusion In 
the Victoria Terminal Railway and Fèrry 
Act of 1901 of the section prohibiting the 
employment of aliens, which was inserted 
in response to the provincial government 
requirement affecting all railway bills. I 
understand that the Attorney-General now 
asks your honorable body to say if you 
desire the government to alter by legisla
tion in this session the clause as affecting 
Japanese, and if so, the alteration must 
be done by the 12th of June, being twelve 
months from date of the report. The pre
sumption is that If the council express no 
such desire the by-law act may be disallow
ed 4>y the Dominion authorities. I beg to 
enclose herewith 4copy of a letter received 
from Messrs. Bod well & Duff, dealing with 
the position. Should the council decide to 
make a request to the provincial govern
ment In response to the Attorney-General's 
ïletter for an alteration of the act as af
fecting Japanese, probably the council may 
think it necessary afterwards to obtain the 
sanction of the electors to an alteration of 
the clause in the agreement by eliminating 
the word “Japanese” from the clause in 
question ; and this could be done by by-law 
approving a variation of the agreement. It 
has been stated that the Dominion authori
ties will tfe satisfied with an amending act 
enacting that nothing contained In any 
legislation of the province shall prejudice 
or take away the rights dt-any subject of 
Japan.

TRIBUTE TO THE the door of the church to meet the re
mains.

The casket was home up the entrance 
steps, and then turning about the bishops 
proceeded to the door of the church to 
meet the remains.

The casket was borne up the entrance 
steps, and then turning about the bishops 
preceded it back into the church, reading 
the Scripture verses, beginning “I 
the Resurrection and the Life, saith the 
Lord,” and ”1 know that my Redeemer 
livefch.”

At tile foot of tiie chancel steps the 
casket was lowered to the waiting stand, 
and then the first of thg hymns selected 
by Lady Pauncefote, “The Saints ot God 
Their Conflict Past," the music by Sir 
John Stainer, the famous English 
poser, was sung by the choir. The burial 
anthem, taken from thef Psalms, was then 
sung to the old Gregorian chant.

When this quaint old English chant 
had ended, the officiating bishop ud-

(Associated Press.) If‘IIv th? f?LlT"l\UU1?iÜ There is much business before the city
Washington, May °£ of the first EpistieT St Johu^thl council this week- aud when the board

the late Lord Pauncefote, Bi flash ambas Corinthians, beginning “Now is Christ adjourned last night -t was with the un- 
aador .to Washington, to-day were ac- risen from the dead,” and ending with derstanding that anotner meeting be''held 
corded a national funeral as a token of the words “For as much as ye know that on Wednesday evening next, 
high esteem by the American people of your labor is not in vain in the Lord.” During the regular' course of business 
the personal worth of the deceased and ^Tlllsureection H' Dallas Helmcken, M.P.P., enclosed
an acknowledgment of the fnendlj feel- Morn, S(>ul flJld Body Meet Again,” and several copies of the amendments to the 
ing which, is cherished towards Great then chanted the Apostles’ creed to music bill 57, now before the House, and asked 
Britain. by Sir John Stainer. The bishop, a for the council’s opinion on the same.

Every department of the national gov- splendid figuie in his vestments, ad- The writer suggested an interview with 
ernment was represented, and the numer- vanced to the front of the cnancel and ., .. , , ,, ,.
ous diplomatic bodies, of which for so standing above the casket, pronounced the Clty members> aud the suggestion
many years the late Lord Pauncefote the last words that will be spoken over | was approved. A conference will be
va^ dean, was present in the persons of the remains before their interment at the arranged.
the ambassadors, ministers and charges, -ancestral home at Preston, England. Hon. Archer Martin again complained 
Besides these, the resident society of the Wffienthis solemn ceremony was over, of the iBsaffldency of water on the higher 
Capital was fully represented. The the choir sang i Heard a Voice Prom , , . , . .. _ .,
presence a tkqpsftn^ mep ip arms was Heaven ” and afterward the hymn levels, which since the fine weather set
4o visible sign of'military partiaipatlon j “K?w Lrtmn Task'Is O’er." The . in bas been «Uogther i-adequate,
in the funeral. The church, of which the closing prayers were then said, and after j Aid. Barnard knew that the complaint

member, did honor to the benediction w<i* pronounced the 
ffls memory by bringing to Washington to choristers took up the strains of “Jestis
conduct the services the coadjutor Lover of My Soul," and marched in slow | .. , . th„
bishop of Philadelphia, Rev. Mackay- cadence down the chancel and out the operate ou 1 «tes street pump r the 
Smith, under whom he had sat. door to the left. j next-few days. He himself experienced

Sir ce Lord Pauncefote’s death last Meanwhile the body bearers had lifted | the same lack of water, for only during 
Saturday morning, his remains had been tllfl casket again and carried it slowly : the day, before 9 a.ra. and after 4 o’clock, 
lying in state in the large room of the out of the door to the right, followed by j he could, not get a trickle of water out 
embassy. The British ensign flew at the two bishops. As it was being placed ' of the taps in his house, 
half-mast over the maid doorway, and a in the hearse the mingled strains of the | Aid. Worthington asked if the Tates 
sweeping bow of black crepe told of the organ aud harp again sounded through i street pump Was not already at full pres- 
presence of death within the house. the church, this time in the grand solemn sure. If not, the pump ought to be call- 

Soon after 10 o’clock this morning the measures of the “Dead' March From ed into requisition, 
sound of marching foot and the slow Saul.” 
notes of the funeral music gave notice 
of the approach of the funeral escort.
This was composed of the second 
squadron of the Second Cavalry and the 
Cavalry hapd, the latter mounted on 
white horses, the Fourth Field Battery, 
the third battalion of the United States 
Engineers and band, and a battalion of 
United States Marines and band. The 
soldiers were aligned on either side of 
Connecticut avenue and the adjacent 
streets, and stood at rest. The pall
bearers were the German, French, Rus
sian, Mexican and Italian ambassabors.
Secretary Hay, Speaker Henderson and 
Senator Platt.

With little delay the casket was lifted 
upon the shoulders of four brawny sailors 
and as many soldiers and borne to the 
hearse, where it was deposited. Bishops 
Mackay-Smith and Sutterlce, who were 

officiate at the.church, were already 
seated in their carriages, the mourners 
and honorary pall-bearers, and the mem
bers of tiie British embassy, took their 
places in the line of carriages, the signal 
"was given and at a slow pace the pro
cession started down Connecticut avenue 
towards St. John’s church, the soldiers 
and marines falling in the line of march 
as the column moved along.

When the head of the procession ..ar
rived at the church it halted, and the 
body, again raised on the shoulders of 
the enlisted men, was tenderly carried 
into the small church.

The body of the churfch was complete
ly filled before the procession arrived.
The dominant idea in seating the specta
tors was to concentrate official classes in 
the centre of the church. Therefore even 
toe wives of high officials were not seat
ed with their husbands, but were accom
modated in pews corresponding closely 
to the dozen occupied by them in loca
tion, though on one side of the church.
The effect was greatly to enhance the 
brilliant diplomatic uniforms and those 
of the army and navy.

President Roosevelt had the plate of 
lionor at the right of the central pew.
With him sat Mr. Raikes, the British 
«large, and for this special occasion the 
personal representative of King Edward 
VII. On his left was Capt. Bell, repre
sentative of the Dominion of Canada, by 
special designation. To the left of the 
Presidential pew and in line with it were 
1 mdy Pauncefote and her three daugh
ters. The ambassadors were placed in 
tiie pew to the left of these ladies. The 
con-responding pews ob the right of the.,
Preendent was occupied Iby Ma j-r-Gen-'
■oral Young and staff, in charge of the 
military portion of the funeral ceremon
ies- The staff of the British embassy 
sat directly in the rear of the Pauncefote 
ladies, and in the rear the diplomatic 
corps filled a considerable portion of the 
church. The cabinet was accommodated 
an two pews directly behind tiie Presi
dent’s pew, and the Supreme court was 
given similar accommodation in pfews in 
sfigmnent with these. The senate com
mittee on foreign relations, headed by 
Senator Cnllom, and the House commit
tee on foreign affairs, under the lead of 
Representative Hitt, were behind the 
cabinet. In the right middle pews and- 
adjoining them, sat Lieut.-General Miles 
end Admiral Dewey with their staffs,
•the assistant secretsrys of departments 
a-od the eoir"us*ioners of the districts of 
Columbia. The space in the rear of these 
«Baals was occupied by officers of the 
«my and navy.

In the galleries were a number of per
sonal friends of the Pauncefote family.
A notable feature of the attendance here 
iras 16 servants from the embassy, for 
whom Lady Pauncefote had made special 
awovision.

The services at St. John’s church in 
fhetr general contour were very similar 
to those which marked the memorial ser
vice held at that church In honor of the 
late Queen Victoria. The largo choir of 
forty men and boys took part in the ser
vice at Lady Pauncefote’s request, aud 
three hymns snug in the body of the ser
vice also wore of her personal selection.

A# the funeral approached the church 
toe music of the organ and -harp were 
l-lertfed in splendid harmony in Chopin's 
■rrand funeral march. Then through the
«hoir door on the left came the chorlst ., . ,, . .
to the white and black vestments singing 5"d mothers in their homes have thankee, Gentlemen :-I have the honor to report
toehvmn “For All Thv Saints.” followed Heaven for Dr. Phelps marvellous pre- npon the communication of the Oth Instant, 

Bisheps Snttorlee and Mackay-Smith. adaption, because it made them well. addre8sed to His Worship the Mayor by 
The choristers marched op the chancel T«7 a bottle or two, ye who are ailing tllc Hon. the Attorney-General, that I have
anril took their customary places In the and sick; it will give you what yon most con8ldered the question and beg to advise
-t.n. and the two bishops proceeded to *tand m noed of—health and new life, j OB follows: There appears from the print-

Some People Knowby Aid. Cameron:
That the council considers that this Is a 

question for the government to deal with, 
but is of the opinion that they cannot 
deviate from the agreement between the 
Victoria Terminal Railway Company and 
the city without the consent of the electors. 
The council, however, sees no objection to 
the repèal of section 25 of the Victoria. Ter
minal Railway & Ferry Act, 1901.

The motion was voted ^own, those sup
porting it being Aid. Barnard, Yates and 
Barnard.

The motion to lay it on the table was 
then submitted and was carried.

The,Mayor then drew attention to the 
letter from Secretary Boggs, of the Agri
cultural Association, asking the city, to 
take over the financial responsibility of 
the exhibition this year.

Aid. Barnard moved that the sugges
tion cannot be adopted, but that the 
council would be willing to vote $2,000 
towards the show.

Aid. Cameron said although heartily in 
sympathy with the motion he could not 
support it. Last year’s experience de
monstrated that the appropriation grew 
to about $4,000. Already it would be 
necessary to raise about $20,000 extra 
for .running expenses, and this incurred 
extra taxation.

Aid. Yates moved in amendment that 
the appropriation be fixed at $1,000.

Aid. McCandless. would support the 
amendment conditionally on the citizens 
subscribing $3,000.

The amnedment and motion were both 
lost, and the council adjourned.

Twice-a

Any AdRAILWAY BY-LAW A point when they see It, but dodge It 
sistently. We watch all the points 
take advantage of every opportunity 
give you bargains, so that you mar hn 
what you want at figures that insure 
plenty of satisfaction.

/l Pf,r.

—i

and

am youHAT10NAL FUNERAL
HELD AT WASHINGTON

BUT DECIDE NOT TO
TOUCH THE MATTER AYLMER TOMATOES

AYLMER CORN ..........
ÀŸLMER PEAS ..........
AYLMER BEANS 
AYLMER PEACHES .

.........12%c. tin
..............10c. tin
.............10c. tin
.............10c. tin
.............20c. tin

lb-, you will see the quality in ever/cu^*-
!

Every Department of Government Was 
Represented—All Ambassadors and 

Ministers Also Took Part.

j Tf you use DIXI CEYLON TEAStreets Which Will Be Sprinkled During 
the Dry Weather—Complaints of 

Shortage of Water.

com-
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! INLAID AND PRINTED'

LIGHT 0■

LINOLEUMS KIPRESSIVE EV1
funera;ALL QUALITIES.

J. Piercy & Co.,» '

The Bodies of One I 
Victims of the E> 

Been Reco-
Wholesale Dry Goods. 21-29 Yates Street, 6 

Victoria, B. C. |
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOO

A PIONEER SETTLER
J. M. URADBURN.

Tii connection with the above Bodwell 
& Duff wrote ifb aoIIows:

Victoria/ B. C., May 19th, 1902. 
Messrs. Mason & Bradburn, City Solicitors, 

Victoria :
Dear Sirs:—-Re Victoria Terminal Railway 

Act.
your Mr. Mann had with the writer to-day 
as to the suggested disallowance of the 
act, we understand that the object of the 
government In communicating with the 
city was to ascertain the wishes of the 
council in this matter, and whether they 
would desire the government to pass such 
legislation as would be necessary in order 
to make the statute constitutional.

In view of the fact that the company 
have already spent a very large sum of 
money in good faith' in the carrying out 
of this enterprise and arc doing all In 
their power to complete it within the 
time mentioned and’ fetrictly in accordance 
with the agreement with the city, it seems

VISITING VICTORIA

deceased was a was well grounded, and he moved that 
the water commissioner be instructed to John Dobbyn, Formerly of Ontario and 

Now of Manitoba, Interviewed— 
Speaks Highly of Province.

Fetnie, May 29—TE 
further list or the bodi

i

Health is Wealth
THE USE OF OUR

Vapor Bath Cabinet
the Coal Creek mines: I 
Geo. Bever, John Stew] 
Ed. Faley, Steve Balai 
Tony Angelo, Anthony I 
Mataga, Ignace MatuFd 
John Shingara. Mikj 
Kruppe, Jehn Gabriel, 
Philip Tabbe, Larkin 
Milroy, Jas. Muir, JasJ 
known, M. McLeod, i 
making 109 bodies fount

Ths names of 18 
are known, and it is ti 
are thirty more, 

r The decomposition o 
cessitates immediate hi

The train with 
draped, carrying the cod 

mine at 9 (:a. m. ad 
funeral procession is | 
train on its arrival.

^ The evening funerals | 
sive, the band leading w| 
followed by the corpses] 
▼chicles, societies and a 
of people. Upon then 
clergyman proceeds to h 
The gleam from the 1 
group shows the observ 
parts of God’s Acre w 
are taking place.

The churches will be 
for the next Sunday’s 
of the deceased.

It is certain that the < 
will still cause a most rij 
as so many theories as 
the explosion are ad vane 
have been recovered in 
condition while others, 
were badly mutilated, 
position# of the bodies i 
to understand the direct 
exerted. Several

i:
Referring to the Interview which

mm
üJohn Dobbyn, of Melita, Manitoba, a 

town situated some 80' miles southwest 
of Brandon, is visiting Victoria for a 
few days. Mr. Dobbyn is one of those 
who took up lands in the district which 
is now the prosperous province of Man
itoba when that country was but sparse
ly populated. His career has been an 
exceedingly checkered one. He was 
probably one of the warmest admirers 
of the late Sir John A. Macdonald dur
ing the regime of that government run
ning on two occasions as a supporter of 
that administration in Ontario. He was 
pitted against Alex. Mackenzie! in the 
county of Lambton by the Conservatives 
and later against David Mafia in the 
county of Bothwell, but was defeated 
on both occasions. However, he said 
this morning that he had put up a good 
fight and was not sorry he had given a 
material expression of his admiration 
foi Sir John Macdonald’s government.

When settling in -Manitoba Mr. Dob
byn was of course favored by the gov- 

r. eminent and procured lands to the ex- 
I. tent of about 5,300 acres. Speaking of 

last year’s crops he said that he had 
never seen a year yet when the returns 
had been so large. On his property 
alone some 35,000 bushels of Wheat and 
0,000 bushels of barley and oats had 
been reaped. The total crop came to 
atout 49,500 bushels. The farmers of 

> | Manitoba, according to Mr. Pobbyn, 
are more than satisfied with the results 
of the last crop. Referring to the prices 
he stated ’ that he had always found it 
best to take advantage of the first -price 
offered instead of doing, as some did, 
namely, waiting until later in the year 
for higher offers.

The immigration which has recently 
started to such a great ^extent into the 
Territories, Mr. Dobbyn also spoke of. 
He said that the flow to all portions of 
the country which are unsettled is im
mense. Farmers from the United-States 
and the old country are pouring in. Late
ly he says the numbers from Great Bri
tain'have been larger than usual. They 
consist principally of Englishmen and 
Scotchmen, the .Irishmen preferring in 
most cases to try their fortunes in the 
States. Those coming from the Amer
ican side, Mr. Dobbyn affirms, are most
ly those whose forefathers have been 
Canadians, who have tried to improve 
their fortunes by immigrating to the 
States, hut who are returning again to 
their native soil.

Mr. Dobbyn is enthusiastic in his pre
dictions of the future possibilities of 
Canada. In speaking of the Dominion 
he calls it a wonderful country, rich in 
agricultural lands and mineral wealth. 
As an illustration of the present pros
perous condition of Manitoba Mr. Dob- 
byh instanced how he, about five or six 
years ago, purchased three farms and 
recently sold them, easily trebling his 
money in the transaction. The progress 
Qf that province, he says, has been truly 
marvellous, and all those who got land 
there in the early days are now rich 
men. He himself brought about 250 set
tlers there, all of whom are now either 
rich or very comfortably off.

Mr. Dobbyn was a strong supporter

Makes the weak strong. A valuable book, 
giving full Instructions Is given away with:, 
each cabinet. Prices reduced. Ask us to- 
sbow you one.i | Aid. Barnard—I might say that during 

At the sound of a .bugle the head of the the hot season last year we had to keep 
funeral escort swung up the street lead- water in tubs in our house in order to 
ing the march to Rock Creek cemetery, j wash the dishes.
At the express wish of tiie family the 
escort from vne church to the cemetery Aid. Tates moved in amendment that the 
was limited to a single squadron of matter bo referred to the water commis- 
United States cavalry, Which passed at sioner as to tue estimated cost of running 
first slowly and then more rapidly be- the pump.
tween the lines of troops at present arms. 1 Aid. Cameron seconded the amendment, 
Not even the honorary pallbearers were and Aid. McCandless a'so approveu of 
called on to accompany the remains this course, hut Aid. Barnard strenuously 
further -than tiie church, for it was hold opposed any postponement of the matter, 
that here the religious services Itad 
terminated. So with the mourners in 1 compelled to furnish the residents of the 
their carriages and the officiating clergy- higher levels with water, and he would 
men and a, few of the embassy staff, the j therefore support the motion, 
remains were taken directly to Rock ! Aid. Kinsman thought it was a pity 
Creek dtinetery, where they were placed 1 that the new pump was net equal to the 
in the' iôcehing , vault there to remain | demands on it
until such time ns they shall be conveyed I The subject was finally referred tp the 
on a United States warship across the ! water commissioner for report at the 
Atlantic to the aneestrnJ home of the meeting- on Wednesday, 
lato Lord Ua un ce tote at Urcstou. Hon. Archer Martin wrote again re

questing the changing of the names of 
St. Charles and ot. George streets. Laid 

I on the table.
W. H. Ellison wrote asking if the coun

cil would vote sufficient money for the 
replacing of a sidewalk on Catherine 
street, Victoria West. Referred to the 
streets, sewers and bridges committee.

fir G- Elliot, secretary of the board of 
fire underwriters, advised the council of 
an exceptional amount of gasoline stored> 

the premises of the Hudson Bay Co. 
Referred to the chairman of the fire 
committee.

C. H. Topp, city engineer, reported re- 
Now York, May 28.—There are 25.ga -ding the communi-auon from the sani- 

immigrants on the Atlantic due to arrive : tary officer re drainage nuisance on Béa
nt this port this week, and they will | con Hill, that the evil can be abated by 
bring the total for May up. to 85,000" or an improvement costing $112.50. He 
90,000; This will break itil records for any made an inspection of the drains on 
month iw the last twenty years. Dallas road and found them in a'very

bad condition. A good, deal of money 
had been spent on these drains every year 
without effecting any permanent benefit. 
He therefore recommended the laying of 
a drain along the road westerly to San 
Juan avenue. This could be done for a 
cost of $1,495. A list of the streets 
which he proposed should be sprinkled 
during the summer he submitted as fol
lows: Cormorant, from Douglas to Store 
street; Pandora, from Blanchard to Gov
ernment; Johnson, from Douglas to 
Wharf; and from Blanchard to Douglas; 
Yates, from Douglas to Wharf, and from 
Douglas to Vancouver; View, from Doug
hs to Broad; Bastion, from Government 

.'to Wharf; Fort, from Quadra to Doug
las, and Douglas to Wharf; Broughton, 
from Douglas to Wharf; Humboldt, from 
Douglas to Government; Courtney, from 
Douglas to Wharf; Government, from 
Humboldt to Gorv-orant, and from 
Queen’s avemie to Cormorant; Langley, 
from Yates to Courtney; Broad, from 
Yates to Broughton, and from Humboldt 
to Fisguard; Blanchard, from Fort to 
Pandora ; Douglas, from Fisguard to 
Fountain ; outer wharf from Humboldt 
in, and Douglas from Humboldt to Fis
guard. The entire distance is 31.77

The report was referred to the streets, 
sewers and bridges committee, 

which must S. Oppenheimer and other tenants on 
troubles it Bastion street petitioned for an extension 

of the cement sidewalk to Courtney. 
Referred to the streets, sewers and 
bridges committee.

Arthur Longfield and 28 other resi
dents of Cook street petitioned that that 
thoroughfare bo sprinkled between Cale
donia avenue and Pandora street. Re-

GYRUS H. BOWES, mo
CHEMIST.

98 Government Street, Near Yates Street 
TELEPHONE 425.

Aid. Vincent seconded the motion, but
ii Seed# For Ua»
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Aid. Williams said tho council was
*
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1 Twice-a-Week 1 
Times for 50c IX seiWILL ROW AFTER ALL.

X In order to still further extend j 
X the wide circulation of the twice- i 
y a-week Times, the publishers \ 
Ÿ have ■ decided to reduce the sub- S

New York, May 28.—C. 8. Titus, the 
amatenr ■ champion sculler, Who last Fri
day withdrew liis entry for the Harlem 
regattia On Decoration Day, has recon
sidered his decision, and will y>w in. the 
senior Slnjritis, Scholes, of’Toronto, who 
is to ioWMftt Henley, and Juvenal, of 
Philadelphia, have qlso entered in the 
Harlem regatta.

..NLLof the building of the transcontinental 
road, now the C.P.R. He says that 
those who undertook and made a success 
of that scheme having become million
aires, seem also to have become avari
cious. He is of the opinion that where
there is no competition the C.P.R. does Banner Mlneral claim, situate In the 
the people great injustice by the ex- Victoria Mining Division of Chemalnos 
orbitant rates charged. He fought hard District. Where located, on Mount Brenton, 
for competition in Manitoba, and says t^T ^Erb?^ miner-,
that the effect of the Mackenzie & certificate^ No. 48448, intend, sixty days 
Mann railway through Manitoba has from the date hereof, to apply to the Min- 
made a wonderful difference, and he
recommends railway competition in tint- Crown Grant of the above claim, 
ish Columbia if the people wish to see j And further take notice that action, under 
(k. rr/„. „ «head I section 37, must be commenced before thethe Western province go ahead. | issuance of such Certificate of Improve-

Mr. Dobbyn retired some five or six mentg. 
years ago from active business, and Dated this 5th day of May, A D., 1902. 
since then has been travelling a great 
deal. He visited the Paris exhibition 
and spent some time in France, and was 
also at the exposition at Buffalo, leaving 
a few days before the assassination of 
President McKinley. He is now mak- '■ Prince No. 5 and Prince No. 8 Mineral

„ fn11r cf British Columbia and his Claims, situate In the West Coast, Van-ing a tour or Bruisn mm u » couver Island> Mining Division of Clayo-
trip here is, he says, amply justified, 11 qUOt District. Where located, Sidney In*
he saw nothing outside the marvellously let.
beautiful scenery of the Rockies. This SSSStf^TW

pleasure which alone would have intends, sixty days from- the date hereof, 
him for all the expense and to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Cer- 

trouble of the trip, but when added to «£££ *?^«raL? T 
the beauty of the Fraser nver valley claiiu.
and other numerous points of interest And further take notice that action, under 
his tour to the Pacific coast has so far 
been an unqualified success. He will 
spend some days hero before continuing 
his trip, taking in points of interest.

MINERAL ACT. 
tForm P.)scription price for new cash sub

scribers from now until the close 
of tho year, '

&
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Over 7 Months, to 50c.' NOTICE.
groups 

been found showing that 
lived at least a short 
making a desperate am 
tempt to escape. It is 
group in which

on
2»I Dally Times 

for $2.50
A RECORD BREAKER.

X were
Glover, two miners who 
terent tunnels well, migt 
it they had known the 
•haft now unused.

'The relief fund has r 
but $100,000 will be requ 
telleve the suffering 
ester.

X
J* The Daily Times has been simi- i 

larly reduced. It will be sent to X 
y any address outside, the city of v 
X Victoria until the end of the year 

for $2.50.

'

cauxBO NOT NEGLECT MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE.

ContributioJ 
Sydney, C, B., May 29.J 

Coal Company has sent 
$500 to the Fernie relief] 
town of Sydney sends an

:

to Us that it would only be fair on the 
part of the corporation to request the gov
ernment to make such changes in the act 
as will be necessary. If this Is not done 
It Is quite clear that the act will be dis
allowed, the city will lose the benefits 
which they expect to gain by the construc
tion and operation of the railway, and the 
parties who are interested in the charter 
will lose a very large sup* of money which 
they have actually paid out in connection 
with the enterprise, all on account of the 
insertion of a clause which was forced 
upon the company first by the council, and 
secondly by the model bill passed in the 
legislature. The corporation ought to know 
that, whether the clause were in the act 
or out of It, it would not have been at all 
likely that the company would have em
ployed any alien labor In the construction 
of their works; they never had any Inten
tion of doing so.

THE LITTLE ILLS OF TO-DAY\-

1 DECORATIONTHE USE OF
Mnr-

8t>eeches Were Deliver! 
dent and Others atPAINE’S CELERY 

COMPOUND
WILL ERADICATE FROM THEÿ 

BLOOD AND SYSTEM THE A 
SEEDS OF DISEASE.

Washington, May 30.—ij 
was observed here to-dayl 
gene’rally than ever befol 
Assignments were in ehal 
partment of the Potomac 1 
parade of all the G. A. R.l 
triotic organizations, the I 
monuments and graves anl 
the President and other J 
In the affairs of the goveij 

At Chicago] 
Chicago. May 30.-—A n 

pated in by veterans of 
and Spanish wars, was thd 
Memorial Day demonstrd 
city to-day. Business was) 
pended and services were 
churches. Owing to the pi 
thousands of people visii 
teriee.

■i'
ments.

Dated this 23rd day of April, A.D.. 1904l !

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)OF IMI'ROVBMENTS. 
NOTICE.

:

Xs grains of sand make our lofty 
mountains, drops of water the mighty 
ocean, and as our massive bulidings are 
made of one brick piled upon another, 
so do the ills of life contribute to the 
building up of deadly diseases in the 
body.

Experienced medical men claim that 
fully three-fourths of our men and wo
men enter the summer season with little 
ills and symptoms of disease, 
develop into serious and fatal 
not banished at once.

We hear our friends complaining daily 
of rheumatic tendencies, sharp and dart
ing neuralgic pains, dyspepsia, pains in 
the side and back, nervousness and sleep
lessness; and we sea with our own eyes 
the effects of impure blood in facial 
blotches, eruptions and sores. The little j ferred to the city engineer, 
ills and pains of to-day build up the 
alarming and fatal diseases that follow 
days and weeks of neglect. TO,,

Wise and intelligent people who have the 
looked into the claims of Paine’s Celery 
Compound and followed its remarkable 

. cures of relatives, friends and neighbors, 
nse it themselves with -faith and con
fidence, to banish their symptoms of com
ing troubles, to cleanse the blood, to re
establish nerve force .energy and bodily 
strength so that they will be in condition 
to withstand the enervatihg effects of 
the coming hot weather.

New York, May 28.—“Tops," a female 
elephant, with Forepaugh & Sell’s circus, 
killed a man to-day at the show ground of 
the circus in Brooklyn. The victim was 
Jos. Blunt, of Fort Wayne, Ind.

CERTIFICATE

Fenton Mineral Claim, situate in the Vic
toria Mining Division. Where located: On 
Section 14, South Saanich.

I Take notice that I, Thomas Graham, tree 
Miner’s Certificate No. B60780. intend,

I slxtv davs from the date hereof, to apply 
: to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate or 

rovements, for the purpose of obtaining 
drown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37. must be commenced before toe 

— | Issuance of such Certificate of Improve- SUPBRSEDING BITTER APPLE, ML JjJents
COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC. Dated this 15th day of May, A. D„ 1902

BODWELL & DUFF.
The Mayor advised tivtt the council do 

nothing in the matter. Aid. Worthington 
moved accordingly, and the motion was 
seconded by Aid. Kinsman.

Aid. Yates wanted to know what bear
ing this course would have on the matter. 
He did not want to see anything done 
that would mean the disallowing of the 
bill, putting the company out of com
petition with other roads. The company 
had already placed Victoria on an equal 
footing with Vancouver and reduced the 
rate to Nanaimo from $4.80 to $1.00. 
He would move that the matter be laid 
over for a few days.

Aid. Cameron, too, was not prepared 
to take a snap shot judgment on so im
portant a matter. He advised that the 
city solieitoj’s opinion be adopted. He 
did not believe in any step of repudiation.

Aid. Barnard believed that the govern
ment should not have shifted the respon
sibility onto the council. He did not 
vote for the by-law in the first place, but 
did not believe in repudiation. The 
validity of the agreement stood good, not
withstanding the changing of the act.

The Mayor—Why not let the govern
ment work out their own salvation?

Aid. McCandless also thought the coun
cil should take a little time on the mat
ter, but Aldermen Vincent, Worthing
ton and Kinsman took the view of the 
Mayor.

Aid. Williams said that the company 
has already not Carried out several por
tions of their contract, but he did not 
believe in tampering with the bill.

A lengthy discussion tolldwed. Finally

&
for Ladles. lms

Wonderfiil Home Helpers. REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
And at Mani 

Manila, May 30.—The 
observed Decoration Day 
There were impressive 
American cemetery, thougl 
only a few soldiers are nov 
The American Club d 
graves of the civilians. I 
Inadvisable to declare the 
holiday.

The Ablest Analytical Chemists Say 
They Are the Best.

Order of all chemists, or post free for 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Mont
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 200, 
Victoria. B. O.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands ana 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de- 
scribed lands, situated in Renfrew Pis* 

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after : trlct: Commencing at a post on the south 
date I intend to apply to the Honorable : fonnk 0f the Bugaboo River, about ehfll°9 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and above Its confluence with the Gordon River, 
Works for a special license to cat and thence 100 chains west, thence 40 chains 
carry away timber from the following ; 80Uth, thence 160 chains east, thence north 
lands: The north half of Sections 2 and 3,
Township 10, Renfrew District, B. C.LOUIS KIRKPATRICK.

NOTICE.The ablest and best analytical chem
ists in the world affirm without hesita
tion that Diamond Dyes are the purest 
and best dyestuffs for home dyeing. All 
the colors are guaranteed fast to light 
and. washing with soap; they color more 
goods, package for package, than any 
other dye in the world.

As there are imitations of the popular 
Diamond Dyes, ladies should be careful 
of dealers who attempt to recommend 
the worthless makes. It should be re
membered that these imitation dyes are 

.made up of poisonous and dangerous ad
ulterations, and the hands are often in
jured by them. Diamond Dyes are so 
easy to us that even a child can work 
with them successfully. See that your 
dealer supplies you with the “Diamond;’ 
refuse all others.

If you are interested in home mat and 
rug making, send , your address to The 
Wells & Richardson Qo<. Limited, 200 
Mountain St*, Montreal, P.Q., and you 
Will receive free of cost new designs to 
select from.

The finance committee recommended 
the payment of accounts amounting to 
$8,542.50. Carried. Another report from 

committee recommended the 
payment of $10,000 out, of the James 
Bay Reclamation by-law, and another 
item of $475 out of the High School 
funds. Both recommendations were ap
proved.

H. IL Main and seven ethers drew 
the attention to a Chinaman, named

, ___________ ____ this city, who
too poor to pay the regular lVens3 

They asked that it be remitted. 
In every community where Paine’s j Received and referred to the Mayor, 

Celery Compound has been used at this with power to net.
season to banish disease, it is regarded I The city solicitor reported in respect 
as a godsend. Workers in offices, shops, j of the Victoria Terminal Railway by
factories, and weary and rundown wives , law os follows:

same LA VIGNES ARM
to point of commencement. TTAm}„FRANK V. HOBBS.

May 13th, 1902. San Francisco, May 3l 
been sent out from K| 
Quarters that his arm w| 
thiee places in the fight loi 
Jimmie Britt. There are s| 
fractures of the smaller b| 

the* larger bones.

May 12th. 1902.
NOTICE.

FARMERS’ SONS WANTED to take a 
short Practical Coarse on Veterinary 
Work at Home; Three Months’ study dur
ing spare time will qualify to pass exam
ination. Graduates will be offered per
manent positions at $000 a year in our 
various branches ; splendid opportunity for 
young men to secure a thorough Veterin
ary Course and good position. Write at 
once for particulars. Address, Head 
Office Veterinary Science Association, 
London, Ont. _________

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days aftef 
date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands nan 
Works for a special license to cut anj 
carry away timber from the flowing 
lands: The south half of Section V2. Tow 
ship 10. and the south half of Section <r
Township 14, ^“^VKÎRKPATRicK. 

May 12th. 1902. ______________ __

Luch, an old resident, of
was
fee.' RELEASED ON B;

Kingston, May 29.—Ericl 
*ehool bov who shot a you] 
*n*to and who was beinJ 

of manslaughter, v] 
released on $5,000 bail.

Of the sixty-four cardinals 
sacred college at Rome 

English-speaking, and

:
6

Notice is herehvXTthat 60 dg.
Sntefi for several year,. The bed 1* date I Intend toipgr to the 
82x47 Inches, and In every respect the mlesloner or Lands ana wotks iv ‘ . leyI? In flrst-claaa condition. Very alon to purchase Hawkins Island Bartiej
suitable for email dally or weeklyofflcee. Sound, containing 20 *^,Nt5JreBENg6».

^ April 2nd, 1902. ^
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THERE’S MONET IN IT!
SHIP YOURllllllll*i

‘I

™furs
I HIDES

M
rtf

if#

McMillan Fur & Wool Co.
YMINNEAPOLIS. MINN.!

High Prices. Prompt Returns.
WHITE FOK* THICK CIKCI I AICS
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